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A t that moment a light form dartecl across the arena, straight toward the defiant lion.
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CHAPTE R I.
UNDER THE LION'S FAW.

"Hi there!" yelled the lion-tamer. "Scatter! scatter for your
lives!"
A scent of sawdust was in the air. circles of lights gleamed
about the center-poles, and a babal of sounds came from the ring
of cages in Renfro's Circus.
With a roar that was deep-toned and cavernous, a black-man ed
jungle-kin g hurled hi< tawny form through the door of a cage,
and leaped, sprawling, into the arena, where he _squatted for an
instant, blinking his yellow eyes at the glittering lights.
How he had manag~d to escape from the cage could not be certainly known, at that moment, and no one stopped to inquire.
Every one bounded from the vicinity, each thinking the 1ion at
his heels.
Then the roar echoed again, with tenfold its former fury, and,
with a tremendou s bound, the lion spran-g toward the group of
trembling horses.
The macaw's and parrots screamed, the monkeys chattered 111
terror, the elephants trumpeted their fear and anger!
A man barred the lion's path, though thi.s man wts doing his
level best to put a safe distance between himself and the enraged
beast.
The lion swerved, struck the man to the earth, placed a heavy
paw on his breast. then glared about in an attitude of defiance_
T he lion-tamer had deserted his post, the employees were
shrieking and panic-stric ken, and the prostrate and unfortunat e
individual beneath the lion's paw was apparently left to his fate.

WHI TSO N.

At this moment, a light form darted across the arena, straight
towarcl the defiant lion.
It was the form of a boy, who was somewhat shabbily clad,
and in whose appearance there was a certain something that betokened familiarity with the sea. There was a pallor on his face,
though his flashing and determined look evinced anything but
cowardice.
The bov was resolved to save the life o-f the man, if he could
and he knew that his attempt was fraug,ht with a grave peril.
He opened his lips, as he ran, and, taking off his hat, flung it
full in the lion's face.
A roar greeted this audacious assault, the lion's jaws distended,
and the gleaming white teeth were cruelly revealed. The king of
beasts was puzzkd by the very boldness of the youth.
But he did not leave the man, who lay on his back, with eyes
closed, as if dead.
F earing to approach nearer, the boy scooped up a double handful of sawdust, made a quick rush, and hurled it in a cloud into
the lion's eyes.
- '
The lion, maddened and blinded, gave utterance to a scream
The
tormentor.
his
of
direction
of deep rage, and leaped in the
sawdust so_filled his eyes, however; that instead of catching the
boy, he brought up with thundering fore~ against the centerpole, which the boy was now clim.bing with mon\ceylike -agility.
That the boy was possessed of the training of a seaman was
shown bJ; the skill and ease with which he mounted the mast-like
pole. He had had this center-pol e in mind, as a place of refuge,
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when he rushed with such recklessness to the help of the fallen
stranger.
The lion was rolling over and O\'er, and tearing at the earth, in
an endeavor to free his eyes of the sawdust, uttering roar upon
roar, and in h!s frantic efforts might have been viewed with
laughler, if the situation had not been so serious.
\Vhen the youth had asceGded twelve or fifteen feet, he stopped
with his arms and legs twined about the pole, and looked down
at the screaming beast.
He also glanced toward the man he had tried to aid, knowio~
that in a second or two the lion would again be in condition to
<lo murdcr0'-15 \\"Ork.
The m:rn \\"ho i1ad been knocked breathless, but who was
not much injured, was scrambling to his feet.
"Run for your life!" the boy yelled.
Th~ man gave a scared glance in that direct!on, and comprehending the :1eed of haste, leaped lo his feet, and rushed, hatless,
av:ay.
There was a trailing rope reaching down the side of the pole
to the ground, and this the boy grasped, and shook and dangled
before the lion's nos~. to distract his attention from the fleeing
man.
Maddened beyond measure, the lion glared up1vard with bloody
<'yes, and sprang at the pole with insane fury.
"Whoop it up!" the boy yelled, still shaking the rope. "Come
and see me! That's what I like! Give us another song!"
The lion sprang again, falling backward in a sprawling heap,
then began to circle slowly about the pole, as if looking for a
place by which he might mount.
"Coo ee ! Come an' see yer uncle!" the boy shouted. "You
ain't no good on earth! I don't believe you can climb worth
shucks!"
The trembling horses had rushed from the place, the trumpeting elephants had backed away, but the monkeys and parrots,
cooped in their cages, were still ~creaming their fright.
Heads were peeping through slits in the canvas in various
places, and a few men were trying to summon courage to return.
Prof. Leonto, the lion-tamer, was of the latter number.
He felt he had disgraced himself by running from the lion.
"'vVhy don't you shoot the brute?" the boy loudly questioned,
when he saw the lion-tamer thrust his head into view.
The heavy center-pole had swayed like a stricken oak, under
the force of the lion's leap; and the boy, in spite oi his show of
bravado, quailed, as he watched the big brute pace slowly around
the pole looking for a favorable point of attack.
He knew that an untoward incident or accident might toss him
to the earth, which would mean nothing less than his instant
death.
The boy was trembling, too. ~ nl a reacting feeling of weakness
and giddiness possessed him.
Another had appeared beside that of the lion-tamer. It was
the head of the man whose life the youth had sa ·ed.
He pushed through the aperture, a big revolver in his right
hand.
"Don't shoot him!" Prof. Leonto requested. "I think we
can get him back into the cage. He's a valuable beast, and iL will
cost me my position if he is harmed. \Vait here a moment!"
The lion-tamer was regaining his nerve.
He disappeared, but was back again in a second, bearing a
keen-lashed lion \ 1hip and a long iron rod. with. a red-bot tip,
which he had plucked from a furnace. IIc he!d the whip in his
muscular right hand, and the rod ia hi left.
''Draw his attention, will ycu ?" he said to the boy clinging to
the pole.
0

. ""Whoop! V..'hoop ! Coo ee ! Come up here and get your
uncle!" the boy obediently yelled, shaking a clinched fist at the
lion and sliding up and down the pole with surprising nimbleness. "You can't climb worth shucks, you can't! Come up here!
Come up here!"
The ruse was not successful. The lion, whose attention had
been momentarily attracted by the appe arance of the men, ·gave
his entire heed again to the boy, and recommenced his circling
·
of the center-pole.
Taking advantage of this, Prof. Leonto slipped crouchingly
forward, holding the rod and whip in re1diness.
The lion-tamer was not radiant in spangles and tights, for it
lacked an hour yet of the beginning of the <;vening's performance.
He wore the ordioary clothing of the workingman, and the
sleeves of his rcd-flar~nd shirt were rolled up to his c\hows. To
his associates and " '1en off duty, ''Prof. Leon to, the Great
Lion King," was only plain Sam Jackson.
But he was usually a brave man, whether in tights or in ordinary attire, and only the fierceness of the lion's spring, which
had come so unexpectedly, had thrown him off his. guard and
filled him with panicky fear.
Peeling that be must redeem himself and drive the lion into
the cage, he crept with stealthy movemenls near to the big beast.
whose eyes were fixed on the boy.
Then, with a quick spring, he thrust the point of the hot rod
into one of the lion's ears.
A roar of surprise and pain rolled from the lion's throat. He
turned savagely on Leonto, with such wide-open, vindicative
jaws that the lion-tamer's hours on earth seemed numbered.
But Leonto had all the agilily of a professional athlete. He
evaded the lion's rush; and then the blows of the lion whip fell
in a stinging shower.
"Into the cage, there!" Leonto commanded, his voice hoarse
and sange. "You, Scipio! Into that cage!"
The pain cowed the lion, and he retreated before this fierce
onslaught.
The man who harl felt the lion's paw, followed, not far away,
with the big r~volver held in readiness. It was quite plain that
he meant lo· shoot if the lion tried lo break from the t~. mer.
Heads of frightened employees were visible here and there, but
none ventured within. They did not wish to put themselves in
peril. and they knew that the lion-tamer could get along better
without them.
Like rain fell the hlows of the heavy whip, interjected and emphasized by constant proddings with the hot iron.
In vain the lion tri<'d to break past the tamer. The whip and
the iron hemmed him like a circle of fire; till, whimpering and
subdued, he was dri\'Cll into the cage, and the bolt of the doer
shot into place behind him.
Then the scared circus men swarmed back, the parrots and
monkeys screamed and squawked triumphantly, and the courageous youth, who had dared to face the lion at the moment of
the beast's most violent wrath, slipped lightly down the pole that
had so well ~erved him.
CHAPTER II.
AN UNGRATEFUL RETURN.

"I feel as weak as a cat, after tlrnt !" sa.id the boy, smiling
bravely into the faces that gathered about him.
He W<~s tremuling violently, and his freckled face was bathed
in perspiration.
He was fifteen or sixteen years of ag{', with a pleasant look,
bhte-gray eyes, and brom1 hair that was now tangled into a
shock
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One of the ~en brought .him his hat.
The man he had so signally assisted bustled forward. The big
revolver was now out of sight, and the man was feeling in a hip
pocket for his purse. His coat and shirt were. slightly torn, but
he seemed not to have received any serious injury.
''That was a brave trick," he declared, "and I owe you something for it!"
He ostentatiously drew out the purse.
"If you please, sir, I'd rather have work, and a place I could
call home!"
The man looked at him, fixedly.
"Out of a job, ch? W ell, I am Capt. Lee Bolton, of the
schooner S 01tthern Cross, now lying in the basin ; and perhaps I
can give yon something to do."
Th_e boy's face brightened. He was familiar with such work
as would probably be rcguired of him on board the Southern
Cross. H~ was now friendless and alone in New Orleans,
1vhither he had recenlly come in a logwood ship from Honduras.
>An hour or two before, he had applied to the boss canvasman
r ~ situation. He had not been given regular work, but had
b e set to doing odd jobs to pay for his supper, which accounts
for his presence beneath the menagerie tent.
Some business transaction had drawn Capt. Lee Bolton to
the same place-a meeting and an acquaintance strangely begun,
and which was destined to have strange results.
Fifteen minutes later, when matters were again quiet under
Renfro's canvas, Capt. Lee Bollon, and the boy, who had simply
given his name as Mat, set out together for the basin in which
the Sou.thern Cross was lying.
When it was gained, the boy was introduced to the schooner's
cook, who was instruded to give him something to eat.
"I don't believe I'll ever get filled up !" Mat declared, rooking
with interest at the many charcoal boats that crowded the basin.
"I think I'm hollow to my toes. Had a good supper to-night,
too!"
The cook, who was hlack as ebony, showed his teeth in a grin.
"You always fin' plenty to eat, wherevah you fin' Marse
Bolton!"
Thereupon he got out a di sh of steaming hot beans, a number
of biscuits, and some coffee; and the boy fell to with as much
vim as if he had had nothing to eat for a fortnight.
"Your name is._ Mat, eh? i\Iat what?"
The boy star"ted. The words had been spoken by Capt. Bolton, and he did not know that the captain was anywhere near.
'l\Then he put down the half-uplifted biscuit and looked at
Bolton he saw t.hat the latter was intently eying him.
Capt. Lee Bolton, of the Soiithern Cross, was a man of forty
or forty-five. with a tanned and weather-beaten face a11d an expression of countenance that was not plep o~sessi ng. There was
something foxy in his attitude. as he sat there gazing at the boy.
Mat had already noticed the craftiness that lurked in the captain's
eye.
This quickened interest shown hy the captain was a little singular, inasmuch as he had evinced scant curiosity concerning the
boy's name and hi story during the walk to the schooner.
• "Matio Ducro !" was the reply given to Bolton's question.
A slight shade passed ov:er Bolton's face, and a sudden glint of
fire shone b~hind the purple of his dark eyes.
"Rather an uncommon name, that!"
"Spanish, I believe," said Mat. again taking up the biscuit. "It
would be Matthew Ducro. in English."
The captain turned aside his face to hide the queer light that
lay revealed in his countenance.
"'Where born?" he asked.
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"Louisiana."
,
Bolton got up and thrust his hands into 'his coat pockets.
"Looks like rain, Tom," he said to the cook, suddenly. changing
the subject. "We must get out of here as quick as we can; and
there's a Jot of rope, which I forgot, that must be brought
aboard, right away. You can help wi,th the rope?"
The question was directed to Mat.
"Certainly, sir!" the boy replied, shoving back from the table.
As he got up from his chair he stumbled across the captain's
fo ot, falling heavily.
It was an awkward accident-if it was an accident.
Bolton was at his side instantly, and lifted him to .his feet, with
many apologies.
"I didn't mean to trip you 1 Not hurt, eh?"
"Not at all!" confusedly flushing and brushing the dirt from
his knees.
"That's good. You fell hard enough to break bones. Next
time be a little more careful, and watch what you're doing l"
"Tom, let me see you a bit. We must get up that rope."
The captain turned away, followed in~tantly by the cook, and
!\(lat heard them whispering together on the deck.
"It's going to rain," Bolton called down to him. "Come along
and help us get that rope; and then we'll have a tug pull us
through the canal. I want to get out on Pontchartrain as soon
as I can!"
As there had been, so far, nothing to arouse Mat's suspicion
that affairs were not as they should be, he complied with unquestioni11g obedience; and, a little later, the three were in the street
and hurrying toward tl~e heart of the city.
When under the full glare of a lamp, the captain threw himself
with a sudden impetuosity on Mat, bearing him to the earth.
"Lend a hand, Tom!" he commanded; and when Mat Ducro
overcome with fright and bewilderment, ceased to struggle, the
captain lifted his voice in a call for the police.
One of these blue-coated gentry was just across the way at the
morn('nl, and had been sighted by Bolton at the instant of the attack. This policeman was already hurrying toward the struggling
group.
"\/\,' hat's th e row?" he demanded, as he came puffing up,
swinging his club.
"Summon more help,'' Bolton requested; while the negro cook
lifted the bewildered boy to his feet. "This young chap's a thief l
I thought to do a good turn by him, and he has robbed me!"
Mat Ducro's brain spun like a top, under the influence of the
unexpected accusation.
"That's a lie!" he gasped.
Bolton lifted a hand as if to strike him in the face.
"No rowiug I" the policeman adjured. "We'll get the boy to
the station, and you can have your quarrel out there!"
Thereupon, he sent in a call for the patrol wagon, and when it
arrived Mat was bundled into it, the policeman and Capt Bolton
accompanying. him.
So confident was Mat in his innocence, and so sure that he
could not be held on this absurd charge, that he went along
willingly' enough.
He was flushing, though, with anger and humiliation, and
cudgeling his brain for some reason that could have caused the
change in the captain's attitude.
Whet had he done to bring down on his head the captain's
sudden wrath and enmity? He recalled the queer look the captain had bent on him, while questioning him in the schooner, but
that explained nothing. The fact that his name was Matio Pucro,
and that the place of his birth was in Louisiana., could not be
urged against him.
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Sure that he would not be held for any great length of time on
the captain's unsupported testimony, he was willing and anxious
to face the officials; but he was sorely hurt by the loss of the
captain's confidence, and by the thought that th e position he
fancied his would now be withheld from him.
This last meant a great deal to the homeless boy, who was such
a stranger in the Crescent City.
Dismounting from the patrol wagon, and marching into the station, Mat walked between the policeman and Bolton with a firm
step, though his heart was quaking with ill-concealed fear.
"I offered this boy work on my vessel, and the first thing he
did was to rob me!" was Bolton's statement, when called on to
define his charges against Mat.
The officer in whose presence they stood was a little man, in
blue uniform, and with a surpri singly bald head, and who peered
at Mat inquisitively over gold-rimme~ glasses.
"What do you say to the gentleman's statement?'' he questioned.
"rnat it isn't true!" and Mat drew himself up boldly. ''I
wasn't on his schooner but a few minutes, and couldn't have h;;td
a chance to steal, if I had wanted to. I'm no thief, sir!"
Capt. Lee Bolton smiled incredulously, and gave the bluecoated officer a peculiar nod.
"Search the boy, Williamson!"
This was addressed to the officer who had brought Mat in,
and who now proceeded to go through Mat's pockets with much
celerity.
A 'wom jackknife, some cords and matches were fi shed out,
and then \Villiamson breathed hard, as his fingers closed on something in one of Mat's coat pockets.
"Ah!" he said; "what's this?"
Mat paled with sudden terror.
He had not known there was anything in that pocke,.
The blue-coated official peered over his glasses, and Capt. Lee
Bolton smiled triumphantly.
\Villiam son's hand c:; me out of the coat pocket, and in it there
was a roll of bills.
Mat stood in stupefied and speechless amazement when he beheld the money in the policeman's hand.
"I-I don't know how that came there I" he gasped. 'Tm
sure it wasn't-l'm sure I didn't--"
"Pretty positive proof!" and the spectacled officer looked at him
unmercifolly.
"I knew he had that money in his pocket!" said Bolton. "I
saw him take it from the safe, and, for fear he might hide it
somewhere, I ordered him to come ashore with me after some
rope."

Then the captain proceedr<l to tell a prettily concocted story,
which ldt no doubt in the mind of the officer that the boy befo re him was one of the most hardened of young criminals.
Mat Ducro was shaking with fear. He realized that he was
being made th e victim of some deep plot, whose reason he could
not even conj ecture.
All he could do was to deny, with bitter emphasis, the account
given by Bolton, ancl to protest and re-protest his innocence.
But he was only wasting his breath. No one in thi< room beli eved him. All saw in him a hardened and reckless criminal,
who was determined to brave through his case as best he could.
Mat's name and age were taken, together with the charge
aga inst him, and then , as he had no friend who could become his
bondsman, he was ordered off to a cell.

CHAPTER II.

•

MAT BECOMES A Ft:CITIVE.

Mat Ducro sank into the depths of despondency when the cell
door closed on him, and he found himself in impenetrable darkness.
The light from the guard's lantem had shown him a little cot
near the wall, and to this he stumbled, and sinking down on it,
put his hands to his face and gave vent to his feelings in a burst
of tears.
It was not Mat Ducro's nature to do much crying. He had
too long battled with the world, and had suffered too many up s
and downs of fortune. But this was worse than perils and hardships-worse than privation and hunger, heat and cold.
He had always prided himself on his honesty. And here he
was in a felon's cell, with no means of clearing his name of the
stigma put upon it.
\;\/hat had already occurred showed him that conviction was
as certain to follow on the heels of accusation as the night follows the day.
And this from the hands of a stranger whose life he had
saved.
What did it all mean? Why should Capt. L ee Bolton treat
him in that manner?
He had scarcely been given time for thought, and had been
bewildered by the finding of the money in his pocket. He believed now that it had been placed there when Bolton ass:sted
him to ri se to his feet on th e schooner.
If that were so, then Bolton had purposely tripped him, seeking an opportunity to put the bills where they would be found by
the police.
It was but a link in the visible chain of evidence. What lay
back of it? 'What was the meaning of the enmeshing net that
now wound him about?
The guard's light flashed again in the corridor, and looking
up, Mat saw the guard returning, accompanied by a portly gentleman.
Not until they were in front of the door of his cell, however,
was he sure that this visit was meant for him.
The cell door was unlocked and pushed open, the guard's lantern was d eposited on the fl oo r, and the portly gentleman en·
tered, unaccompanied.
Mat looked at him, with hopeful questioning, and got up from
the cot.
"Sit down; I want to talk to you a little while. I am a
lawyer, and hearing that you were without fri ends or money, I
came to volunteer my services. Therefore, you may speak to me
freely, and we'll talk of what's best to be done."
He wa~ smooth-faced as well as portly, and as he sank to a
seat beside the boy, a bland smile lighted his features, and he
rubbed his fat chin with a very pudgy hand.
Mat Ducro could have hugged him, so great was the joy which
his coming brought. To find a fri end in that dark hour was a
thing calling for gratitude.
And Mat expressed his pleasure in broken entences, and
dashed away the tears, and smiled back into the bland face of
the portly man in a way that was most ecstatic.
"But, indeed, I 'm not guilty!" he declared. ''I never saw that
roll of money until the policeman pulled it out of my pocket. I
am sure Capt. Bolton put it there-for a purpose!"
"A very improbable statement!" said the lawyer. the bland
smile changing into a severe look.
The lawyer was already familiar with the charges against Mat,
and seemed inclined to think them true.
Mat flushed under his gaze.
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"Bt>tter speak the truth, and tell me all about it," the lawyer
He disliked to take advantage of the opportunity thus provideclared, coaxingly. "As your attorney, you will see that I ought
dentially given, but at the same time he was not willing to spend
to know the whole truth. I can't promise to help you otherwise I"
the best years of his youth and manhood in prison for a crima
Mat persisted in his statement, and then went on to tell how
he had not committed.
he had chanced to meet the captain of the Southera Cross, and
The course already pursued by Lee Bolton told him what furhow he had sa.ved the captain's life, insbting that these facts
ther he might expect frcm that source.
''I'll make a try of it, anyhow!" he gasped, as he ran his
could be proved.
"It wi!I not help you to prove those things I" and the lawyer
fingers over the cold bars. ''If they . catch me, I shan't be any
again caressed his fat chin, though the smile had faded from his
worse off than I am now. This will make them sure I'm guilty,
eyes.
bnt they're sure of it already."
''Then you do not believe my story?" Mat demanded.
When he had listened attentively, and could hear no sound, ha
"That portion of it, yes! But when you ask me to believe that
quietly opened the cell door and slipped out into the corridor.
Capt. Bolton put the money into your pocket, just to have the poRemembering his shoes, he removed them, and, bearing them
liceman find it there, you are asking a little too much, young
in his hand, he moved on in his stocking feet, almost holding
his breath, and making not a sound.
man, as you ought to know I"
The hope with which Mat had witnessed the lawyer's entrance
He heard voices from the room below, and saw that a fan of
light fell through a transom i:ito the corridor.
was dashed to the earth. Anger and a sense of injustice had
Feeling that there was not a moment to be lost, he scudded
come in its place.
'-You say you came here to help me. What would you have
softly down the stairway, ran crouchingly past the door of the
room, and turaed into the v.ri<ie hall that oner.eel into the ya rd .
me do?"
The lawyer's glance wavered as Mat looked him squarely in
He had not been seen, and his hopes increased.
Here he stopped for a moment in the shadow of a tall column,
the eyes.
"Now you are coming to the point. There is nothing for you
and pcerd ahead. A big policeman was \valking toward him, a'
to do 1.rnt to confess your guilt and throw yourself on the mercy
if along a beat.
of the judge. If you do that, you will probably get a light senSoon the policeman turned about to retrace his way, and when
his back was to the building, Mat slipped from the shadow of the
tence. If you don't--"
column, leaped across the pand court, and hurried into an angle
''If I don't-what.?"
'"You will get from ten to fifteen years in the State'~ prison!"
of the wall.
In spite of his endeavor to be brave, the youth's heart sank.
The wall towered above him far beyond his reach, but there
He was lost for a moment in thought. When he 19oked up, he . was a tree in the ya rd, whose expanded branches im·itingly
beckoned.
declared, with flashing eyes:
"No matter what the penalty may be, sir, I'll never confess to
Mat squatted in the shadows to replace his shoes, and the podoing something of which I am innocent. I suppose I ought to
liceman turned again toward him. But the guardian of the law·
thank you for coming here, but I can't ~o what you ask me
was not overly vigilant, and l\Iat, in the shadows, was not seen.
to do."
Again the policeman turned about, and Mat. began to work his
\\·ay up the body of the tree, climbing the trunk as rapidly as he
"Very well I" and the lawyer arose from the cot. "You "·ill
had climbed the center··pole of the circus.
find, when it is too late, that you are making a mistake. Go your
\\' hen he was amid the branches, he crept along one toward
own way, if you prefer a long sentence to a light one!"
the high wall, and there paused to look around.
1-Ie gave the floor a stamp, and in answer, the guard bustled
He could see for long distances up and down the street, which
forward with a j ir.gling bunch of keys.
was fairly well lighted. There v.-ere many pedestrians, but none
Then thf! celi door ;,vas unlocked, and the lawyer passed into
was looking in his direction. The policeman was at the farther
the corridor and out of sight.
end of his beat.
As the guard turned away, after twisting the key in the lock,
Mat swung from the limb and dropped with a thud into the
and while the light of his lantern still flooded the ce!l, Mat Ducro
street.
saw that the bolt had not properly slipped into place; that the
The bent bough swung back into place with a loud rustling,
C:oor was not securely locked.
thus drawing the policeman's attention, and instantly there came
A wild desire to escape instantly leaped into the mind of the
the "rat-tat-tat" of his club, follo\\·ed by a piercing whistle and
boy.
the loud clangor of an alarm bell.
''I wcmder if that was done on purpose to get me into another
!\fat's escape had been discoYered.
trap?" was his thought, as he advanced toward the door.
'Tm a goner if they catch me now!" the boy gasped, and then
The light of the guard's lantern was fading.
he heard the. patter of hurrying feet, as the aroused officers rushed
Mat took hold of the cell door, pushed it gently. and discovered
to the gate.
that it moYed noiselessly on its hinges.
A little thought convinced him that it had not been purposely
ldt unlocked.
CHAPTER IV.
He tried to recall the windings of the corridor, and rememMAT FI::-fDS A FRIEND.
br,red that it led past the room below, where he had been interMat Ducro was quick of foot. and before the big gate flew open.
viewed and searched, ;rnd from th<~ nce to an out~r gate.
This outer g11te stood in a yard, which was girt about by high
lerting the officers into the street, he succeeded in gaining 'I darlt
alley, which opened invitingly not more than half a block away.
brick walls. If he could get into the yard. he might not be arle
to scale the walls, even if be could escape the Yigilance of the
Into this <llley :\fat leaped, hurryi;ig onward as fast as his leg3
would carry him.
officers who usually loitered there.
Hi~ heart was hammHing against the walls of his cl1est, and
He knew tl1e police would search that alley almost immediately,
his breath cnme chokingly.
and he chose it only because he feared the lights of the streets.
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He was in the French quarter of the city, and as soon as he
could he headed at his best gait in the direction of the French
Market an<l the levee.
He saw, though, that the liour was too early for him to hope to
escape by mere running. The news of his escape would be
flashed all over the city, and policemen would be on the lookout
for him at every comer.
So, when he had run. another block, and felt for a moment
secure, he began to cast about as to what he should do.
There was a warehouse near, with a projecting shed roof, and
a big heap of cotton bales.
Scrambling hastily to the top of the cotton bales, Mat climbed
to the roof, over which he ran, seeking for a place of concealment.
There was none, but an iron fire-escape clung to a big building.
Impelled by . a feeling of desperation, after a short run over
the roof, the hunted bay hurled himself at this fire-escape, and
succeeded In grasping it.
Here he hung for a moment, to regain his strength, and then
climbed rapidly toward the top of the high building.
"There he is!" was yelled from the street, and Mat saw that
he had been discovered.
The glare of an electric light made his position as plain as day.
Mat cringed, expecting to hear the crack of a revolver, and to
feel the bullet tear his fl esh.
But the shot did not come.
On the contrary, the cries of the man were echoed by others,
and a crowd began to collect, toward which a number of policemen were racing.
The clammy sweat oozed out on the boy's forehead, but he
gathered his energies and climbed on with a speed and desperation that carried him upward with surprising rapidity.
..Then, having gained the roof, he threw his arm around a small
brick flue, and swung himself over, where he lay for an instant,
panting and exhausted.
"I'm not safe yet!" he thought. ''They'll be up here in a little
while!"
He felt so weak he could hardly rise.
Nevertheless, he struggled to his feet, and peered over the edge
of the roof.
A crowd had gathered on the street beneath the fire-escape,
and again those cries arose, as Mat's head became for a moment
visible.
He took courage, though, when he saw that no one was yet
climbing toward the top of the building.
Then, feeling that he dared not tarry there longer, he hurried
on, springing from one roof to another.
The houses were built close aga inst each other, and the roofs
were nearly of a uniform height, so that, for a •time, he found
but little difficulty.
Then he came to a place which baffied him.
From the roof on which he stood to the next was a sheer descent of ten or fifteen feet. He feared to leap down, and he was
puzzled to know how he 'was to get up the opposite wall, whose
roof was as high as the one he was on, even if he succeeded in
making the descent.
The place seemingly presented an impassable chasm, and Mat
was in despair.
Then he caught sight of a twisted lightning-rod, and after
hurrying to it, and inspecting it closely, he began to work down
the face of the wall by clinging to this rod with his hands and
digging the toes of his shoes against the bricks.
When he had accomplished the descent, he found a gallery

which led over the street, and by climbing one of the poles of this
gallery, he obtained a foothold on another roof.
He was beginning to feel secure, and when he had crossed a
. numb er of roofs and had turned and twisted in a manner to defy
the keenest pursuer, he began to look about for a place of hiding.
There was nothing of the sort in view, and he again hurried
on, driven by his fears.
·while creeping cautiously along near a place that looked like
the closed hat.ch of a vessel, he felt a hand grasp one of his feet.
Mat.turned about, with"a smothered exclamation.
The door in the roof-for it was a door-had been slipped open,
and a dark, boyish face looked at him.
There was a smile on the face, and a twinkle in the black eyes.
Mat jerked his foot away.
"I saw you corning," the boy avowed. ''The electric showed
you! Running away from the police, eh? Sarne boat as I'm in.
Crawl down here. It's a reg'lar cuddy."
Mat hesitated, not knowing if 'it would be safe to comply with
this request.
'Tm tipping it to you straight," the boy urged, seeing Mat's indecision. "I've been m here all evening, and it's gettin,g lonesome. It's a jolly place to hide in. You'll not find a better
'round here!"
Mat hesitated no longer. There was such an air of perfect candor in the boy's manner that he could not disbelieve him.
"All right, then, I'll climb in. Make room for me there I"
The black eyes smiled again. Then the door was shoved
farther over, and Mat dropped in at the boy's side.

CHAPTER V.
IN HIDING•

The fu"apdoor was pulled into place, and the gloom that immediately fell about Mat Ducro was stygian.
"Dark as a stack of black cats in here I" came in the voice of
the boy. "B'ut you'll get used to it d'rectly. It's tolerably light,
though, at the other end of the attic. Vv e'll go over there and
peek out."
''Who are you, and what are you hiding for?" Mat ventured
to ask.
"The cops got after me,'' the boy confess~d. "A fellow struck
me on the street, and I knocked him down, and then the cops
chased me. I was just thinking of crawling out, when I heard
you coming, and when I saw you under the electric, I says to
myself: 'There's another chap runhing from the police I' Then
you passed me, and I slipped open the door and pulled your
foot.
"Been fighting. too, eh? Well, you bet! When a fellow gives
me any sass and punches at me, I always punch back. You've got
to hold your own, or be eternally stepped on !"
There was an air of self-assertion and independence in the
tones, though not of bravado.
They had reached the little window, which was dirty and cobwebbed, and by the feeb ! ~ light that struggled through it Mat surveyed his companion.
He saw before him a boy of about his own age, but somewhat
better dressed, and who looked well-fed, and as if he had lived
an indolent and easy life.
The boy's face was dark, and his hair quite black.
The boy noticed the scrutinizing glance.
''My name is Phil Darrow, and I guess you'd call me a gypsy,"
he confessed. "Anyway, I'm half gypsy, and a fellow might as
wel1 be hung for a sheep as for a goat. My folks are camped out
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here near the edge of the marsh. How long w:U you have to lie
close, do you think? \Ve might slip out there!"
This was so direct an invitation to confession that Mat at once
told him why he had been running frcm the police, and somctliing of his personal history.
"\Vell, :hat's interesting. There's some mystery back of that!
·what kind of a fellow is this Lee Bolton?"
Mat gave a minute description of lhe captain of the Southern
Cross . .
Phil Darrow shook his head.
"Don't k1io-w him. He's no good, though, to treat you that
way! And after you risked your life for him in the circus!"
He clasped Mat's hand and drew him toward a dingy little
wimtlow, some distance away.
He scraped away some of the dirt from a pane, and peered
through.
"Take a peep. Not an interesting view, but you can sec a
little, and that's better than not seeing at all."
Mal saw a couple of chimneys and a section of a big wall.
"Is there any other way of getting out of here?"
"There's a door," answered tbe gypsy boy. "It's locked,
thou gh, and I don't know where it leads to. Come this way, and
I'll show 1t to you." '
The door seemed not to have been opened in a long 1.in1e.
"Oh, I gu~ss we're safe enough here," Darrow declared. "I
don't think any one ever comes up here."
The correctness of this \TaS shown by the dust which lay thick
011 the floor, and by i>he cobwebs that iestooned the walls.
Now that his excitement had spent itself, and he fell safe, lVfat
Duer~ began to realize how tired he was.
He dropped down, with his back against the door, feeling that
he did not want to stir again for a month, and Phil, squatting in
the dust at his side, began to talk of the gypsy camp on the edge
of the marsh, and of his wanderings.
"I should think it would be more fun to be a sailor, though. I
know I'd prc:::cr a ship to a wagon."
"Not much fun on shipboard," Mat asserted. "It's all Yery
well in stories, where everything goes just as it ought to go, bnt
when you fackle the real thing, it's a dog's life. You don't get
any more to eat than you ougiit to h<n-e, and you've got to work
like a slave, and you"re swore at by every one, from 1.he captain
do\;.'n.
'"I'd never set foot on a ship again, if there was anylhing el se
I could do. But that's about all I know. I was born in Louisiana, and lived here in New Orleans when I was too small to remember anything, but it seems to me I've been on the sea all
my life."
Mat was becoming drowsy, and when he had yawned a few
times, and found he could not hold his attention to the rattling
talk of the gypsy boy, .he pulled together some rags which he
found in the corner, and lay clown on them.
In five minutes he was fast asleep.
After wandering restlessly about for half an hour, Phil Darrow
,s tretched himself beside bis new acquaintance.
They were awakened by the newsboys_ calling the first edition
of the morning dailies:
"Here's your Pica-:yime ! Here's your Ti111es-Demacrat !"
The cries arcsc plainly thro11gh the rattle and bang of the heavy
wagons.
It was still quite dark outside, and Phil anno~;nced hi ..; inte.nticn of slipping down for one of the papers.
\\'hen he c:~me back. which he did in a few minutes, he brcnght
a pape;·, wgether \Nith a loaf of bread and a bottle of water.
''S~eing that your case is so serious, I thought I'd better get
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these things," showing the loaf and the water bottle. "There's
something about you in the pager, and I reckon we'd better huld
up here till night. Then we'll make tracks for the marsh."
"\i\'hat is it?" and Mat plucked the paper from Phil's hand.
"I don't know. I just heard the newsboys calling it."
]\.fat turned the pages with trembling fingers.
Then he came to a column which was headed by his name m
big, black letters.

MATIO

DUCRO'S

MASQUE RADE!

A CLEVER CAPTURE, AND A DARING ESCAPE!

The Ymmg Highwaynum Who Has Been Holding Up Citizens of New Odeans Caught m
a New ROie!
These were the sensational and ominous headlines that caught
Mat's eye. ITe trembled as 11e read them.
"Painting you pretty black, eh?" Phil ·questioned, ·looking over
Mat's shoulder and striving to pick out the words by the dim
light that fell through the dirty panes of the window.
!\fat found it impossible to read the column-long account that
followed, though he strained his eyes till they ached.
"I don't know what they mean by calling me a highwayman,
who has been holding up people!"
He pt<t the paper down till the light should become bette.r, and
turned to Phil.
"Oh, those newspaper fellows always make things cmt as big
as they can. They have to do that to sell the papers."
Ilfat found the explanation, however, when he was able to read
the account.
Capt. Lee Bolton had poured a terrible tale into the ears of
the eager reporters; and a policeman, professing to recognize a
notorious highwayman. in the description given of Mat, the reporters had sharpened their pencils and produced a .most marvelous story.
Mat read tbt> terrible accusations with a sense of horror and
fear.
He saw how tunningly he was infolded in the net of false
evidence, and how perilous was his situation.
Again an<l again be asked himself, as he read the words of the
reporters. what he had done to ):>ring these charges against him.
In wbat way had he so offended Lee Bolton?
He could only tread around and around in a circle of conjecture and uncertainty.
All he knew was that he was a fugitive, falsely accused, and
feeling forced to fly from· the officers of the law.
He had little ei10ugh appetite for the bread that Phil Darrow
urged on him.
"\Ve·'J] get out of here as soon as it is dark," said Phil, in a
hopeful tone. "You'ii be safe at the gypsy camp. They'll never
think of looking for you there!"
The stanch friendship of the young gypsy was a grateful thing
to the heart of the hunted boy.
Until nearly sunset, they felt they were quite safe there in the
attic. Then steps were heard on the stairway below, and two
men entered the room just below the attic.
:tl'l:J.t Ducro ,started up with a low c-ry, ·when he caught their
voices.
One of the tnen was the lawyer who h:id vi4ited him in the
cell, and the other was Lee Bolton l
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Phil" Darrow's hand fell on Mat's shoulder.
"Steady, there I" he whispered. "Don't let them hear you. Do
you know 'em?"
Mat tremblingl y sank to· the floor.
"It's Bolton and the lawyer!"
The gypsy boy blew .out his breath in a noiseless whistle.
"Crickey l 'tis, eh?"
"Do you s'pose they're after me?" Mat queried.
"Not a bit of it I Keep still, and we'll find what they're
up to!"
This was such sage advice that Mat Ducro sprawled himself
/
softly on the floor ·in a listening attitude.
The voices of the men below reached them with considerab le
distinctness.
"So this is one of your offices, is it?" Lee Bolton was saying.
"Not a very fancy one for a cove like you I"
"It will answer. I'm not here very often, you !mow."
"Only when you want to have a private talk with a man of
.my character."
The captain's words held a sneer.
"We'll not quarrel, Capt. Bolton. We came 'dp here to talk
about that boy."
Phil Darrow gave Mat a triumphan t pinch.
"He's gone, and it's all your fa.ult!" Bolton angrily asserted.
"Do you think I left the cell door open?" in a purring, conciliatory tone.
"It looks like it I"
"Well, I didn't! Why should I want to do such a thing?"
;,If he'll only leave the country, and never come back, It's the
best thing that could have happened! " Bolton growled, dropping
heavily Into a chair. "I thought him dead long ago, and here he
haa turned up to trouble the. l should never havo !mown him
but for his name I"
All fear of the men 'below had vanished from Mat's mind. He
was listening breathlessly. A hope grew that something would
be said to clear up the mystery surroundin g him, and reveal the
secrets of the past.
It was plain that Lee Bolton !mew more of that past than he
himself did. It was equally plain that the lawyer was a rascally
assistant of the schooner captain, who had been sent to the cell
to drive Mat into a confession.
"Where has he been all these years?" the attorney inquired.
"Ask me something easy, Dutton I He told me he had come in
a logwood ship from Hondur~s. It's strange that he should turn
up naw to frighten me, when I thought everything was secure."
"There can't be any mistake in the boy?"
"There ain't many Matio Ducros. Then, he's the very image
of old lgnatio. I didn't notice it at first, but he's got the same
eyes and hair, and the s~me freckled, tanned face. Oh, I'm not
mistaken in the boy. Dutton."
"The police are watching for him everywher e?"
"All over the city," said Bolton. "I offered five hundred dollars reward for his capture this morning. I hope no one will get
it, though. If I can scare him out of the country-g ive hiJ,n such
a scare that he'll never come back-it will be even better than
putting him in prison.';
"Yes, I don't kno:w but it will."
"How much do I owe you, DuttonP" came the next inquiry,
and the boys heard· the jingle of coin on ~ table.
"How much is It worth to yon to have the boy remain away?"
Dutton calmly asked.

"That's got nothing to do w:lth it. Here's a hundred. That's
more than I agreed on.''
Dutton was heard to grumble at the small payment, and again
came the sound of jingling coins.
The listeners were wrought to a fever of excitemen t.
"It gets me how he got out o,f the jail!" Lee Bolton continued.
"Do you suppose the guard helped him?"
Both were reasonably certain that Matio Ducro had no money
with which to bribe the guard, and the question could not be
satisfactor ily answered.
Mat and Phil crushed their ears against the dusty floor, that no
part of the conversati on might escape them, and Bolton and the
lawyer continued to talk, and to speculate on the manner of Mat's
escape from the jail, and on his probable course of action, now
that he was free.
They were agreed that Mat would hasten to put as great a
distance as possible between himself and the minions of the law,
and in the shortest space of time.
And this was exceeding ly gratifying to Lee Bolton, as was
plainly apparent.
Then there was some mysterious talk of lands and houses,
stocks and bonds, plantation s and servants, which the boys understood no more than if it had been Greek.
Capt. Lee Bolton was a very wealthy ,man, to judge by what
was said, and by the tone in which he sometimes addressed the
lawyer.
Mat Ducro had changed his position slightly, and was crouching on his lmees in a listening attitude, and trying to determine
within himself whether or not it would be wise to remain in the
town. and boldly face Bolton's accusation s.
He had about decided that such a course could not profit him,
when a loud peal of shrill, cackling laughter caused him to start
violently and half fall to the floor.
There could be no doubt he had made some noise in this Involuntary movement , and a new feeling of fear smote him.
"What was that?". Mat gasped, clutching the gypsy boy by the
arm.
"'Sh I I'm afraid they heard you. Don't move nor speak I It
was that blasted parrot I"
The boys had he:J.rd the parrot at intervals during the day,
but the sound had .never been so near.
As they listened breathlessl y, they were made aware that the
laughter of the parrot and the noise oi'Mat's movement had been
cauglft by the two men.
"It's only Mrs. Maginnis' parrot," Dutton was heard to say.
"I find him up here nearly every time I come. He's always roving around."
"But that other?" Bolton questioned.
"Are you sure you heard anything else?"
"Dead sure-and it was just overhead."
The beys stared questioningly at each other in the feeble light.
They feared they were about to be discovered.
"Then it was only a rat," came Dutton's reassuring reply.
"I thought we were going to have to slide," Phil Darrow whispered, breathing easier. · "I should hate to make a break befo~c
it gets dark."
The door of the office below was heard to open, and Bolton's
words told that he had come out into the corridor.
Then he was heard mounting the rickety stairway.
"You are fooling away your time," Dutton called after him.
"That attic door is locked, and there's nothing in it."
Neverthele ss, Lee Bolton came straight on, determine d to investigate the matter and satisfy himself.
The captain of the Southern Cross was no fool. To his mind,
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what he ha<l heard had not sounded like the leap of a rat, and he
remembered that Mat Ducro, when last seen, was climbing toward the top of a tall building not far distant from that place.
What was more natural than that the boy should have taken
refuge in the attic, inferring, of course, that j1e could ' gain entrance to it?"
As has been shown, Lee Bolton was intensely afraid, of Mat.
He would freely have killed the boy if he could have got him in
his power and been assured that the crime would never be
revealed.
He felt that it was not safe, therefore, to take any chances.
iVlat and Phil feared to rise to their feet, but they turned their
eyes toward the trapdoor, intending to make a dash for it should
Bolton succeed in entering the attic.
The intervening distance was considerable, however, and the
trapdoor was set tightly in its place.
On gaining the upper landing, Lee Bolton saw the parrot
perched on the stairway railing, eying him inquisitively.
The sight of the bird angered him, and he knocked it from its
position.
Then his heavy h:rnd fell on the knob of the door.
The boys quaked when they heard and saw the knob turn
slowly under the pressure of his fingers.
"Lie low I" Phil Darrow whispered. "The door is locked, and
he'll go away in a second."
But the gypsy boy was mistaken in this estimate of the captain's character.
Without a word of warning, the captain thrust his broad shoulders against the panels, gave 2 mighty surge, and the door flew
inward. It struck heaYily against the boys, and Lee Bolton, losing his balance, sprawled on the floor.
The cloud of dust that arose choked and blinded him, but even
in the semi-gloom he saw the boyish forms before him, and
grasped Mat with a strong and detaining hand.
"Help! Help I" he roared. "I've got him, Dutton! I've got
the rat I"
CHAPTER VII.
IN

CRAMPED

QUARTERS.

Mat Ducro struggled desperately in the grasp of Lee Bolton.
Imprisonment, and things even worse, stared him in the face, and
he was resolved not to be taken.
Capt. Bolton was not in the best position for a struggle, as he
still lay sprawling on the floor, but he, neverthless, clung with
tenacious grip to Mat Ducro, and continued to roar loudly for
Dutton.
Phil Darrow was considerably startled by what had occurred,
and for a moment he hesitated, seeming undecided whether to fly
toward the trapdoor or to rush to Mat's assistance.
Then he heard Dt1tton rush into lhe corridor, and his fears for
his new chum drove away every vestige of cowardice.
He leaped straight at Bolton, who was attempting to rise, and
grabbing him by the heels, jerked the captain backward, so that
he Jay panting and helpless on his stomach.
"Help! help!" Bolton hO\'l:led. "Come here, Dutton, quick I"
But the puffy lawyer was not made of fighting material.
Instead of hastening upstairs. he ran as fast as his legs would
carry him to the telephone in the corner of the office, and began
to bawl for the po.Jice.
Phil Darrow gave the heels of the captain another yank, to
pi:event him from rising, and Mat managed to slip out of his
grasp.
Then Mat, prompted by the boldnes!l of the yo1.1ng gypsy, threw
himself on Bolton.
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The struggle that ensµed was of an exciting character.
"Hold him down !" cried Phil, giving the heels still another
jerk.
Then the gypsy ran, with quick steps, to the rag pile on which
the boys had slept. He was back in an instant, bringing some
rope, which he had noticed among the rags.
"Hold him down while I tie him!" he urged. "Don't let
him up!"
Lee Bolton was boiling with rage. To be ili.us set upon and
overcome by two boys, one of whom he had thought to capture,
infuriated him beyond measure.
He endeavored to get at his pistol, o:r a knife, and fought with
fierce energy, and at the same time cursed Dutton for a consummate idiot and coward.
His legs threshed like flails when Phil Darrow attempted to
get the rope ab9ut them, and but for a bit of cunning, Phil would
not have succeeded in his efforts.
Phil knew a thing or two, though, and making a hasty slipnoose, he tossed it over the flailing feet and then drew it tight.
Mat Ducro was almost exhausted in his struggle with Bolton,
and could not have held out much longer.
"The deuce take you I" Bolton hissed, trying to sfrike Mat with
his fist.
But the captain of the Southam C1-oss was in the toils, being
rendered almost helpless by the rope around his feet.
This rope was now securely held in place by a knot, and its
sev~red end-a yard or more in length-was in the hands of the
young gypsy for further use.
"Don't Jet him strike you!" was Phil's warning.
A second later, Phil caught the hand in another noose, and, almost before he was aware of it, Capt. Lee Bolton wa.s bound . so
fast and tight that he could do nothing but moan and curse.
At this instant, all were made aware of the fact that the fraatic
efforts of the puffy lawyer were not to prnve fruitless.
A policeman's whistle sounded, and the feet of men were heard
on the stair and in the street.
"Let's get out of this!" urged Mat, drawing away from Bolton.
"K'rect ! Bolt's the word I"
As he said it, Phil Darrow leaped toward the trapdoor, followed quickly by Mat.
The voice of the captain rose loudly, requesting the policemen
to hasten.
The gypsy boy reached the trapdoor, held it aside, a11d crawled
through, then pushed it farther, to give Mat free egress.
They found the night descending about them as they stood on
the roof, and already the electric lights were shining i~ long rows
down the street.
Plainly it would not be safe to venture to descend, and they
looked across the flat roofs of the ouil dings.
A short ladder Jay not far away, which, apparently, had not
lately been used.
To this ladder Phil hurried, and hoisted it against the nearest
wall, as if he meant to climb to that roof.
"I'm afraid we'll be caught if we go that way," was Mat's
assertion.
"Not going that way," was the hasty rejoinder.
They could now hear the officers on the upper stairway, and
knew that the attic would be entered in an instant.
Phil, whose wits were as clear as if no danger threatened,
leaped back to the trapdoor and turned a big wooden button,
which served to hold the door in place from the outside. Then
he whispered:
"This way, quick I"
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Turning straight away from the decepfrvely hoish:d ladde:i::, he
hurrie.d towa>d it wide-thr(')ated chi!Tlney.
"We're going do-w n into this," he said. "Let me help you. Ifs
th~ 9i;:ily safe place. They won't think of looking in the chimney."
Mat ·saw the shrewdmiss of th~ gypsy boy's plan, and G!imbed
agileiy t_p l!1e top of the chimney.
Slipping down into the sooty hole, he was immediately followed by ~hil Darrow, and w!Jen they had clesc<.>nqed a few fad,
they settled themseh·es as comfortably as possible, stoppin_g their
descent by bracing with their back,s and knee s.
The choki~1g soot flew about them in a b!inding ,cloud. and the
gyp,s_y bg.y, >""h.o \V:.ls nc;..;i\cre~t the smiace, saw it ~Q whirling out
of the flue in a telltale spiral .. He could only trust th2.i the gat~
ering d:trkness would keep it from beiHg seen, and that by keeping quiet, no more would rise.
''Thun.1p ;tway !" he mutj:er.e4, under his breath, as a heally jclL
was given to the trapdoor. '"That's a good, stout button, and
you'll have to ram it !iarp !"
• ·- ·
Luckily, there was no fire In the rooms below to scorch the
boys or suffocate them with smoke.
Another thump was heard. and the trapdoor flew from its place,
cl?.ttering heayily 011 :he rQof.
Then eame the voice of Capt. Bolto_n, a11d that of another, who
was supposedly an officf.r. Dutton also made his presence known
by a questl0n.
Capt. Bolton, smarting under a sense of humiliation and defe<1t,
was roqric!Jy clenoi.mci11g the. boy!> to the polic~man, ~nd lnfonning him that one of the young rascals was Ducro, the escaped
highwayman.
As soen 11s they g-ainec\ the r-oof, they peheld the ladder, and
feeling sure the fugitives h;:d escapi:d in that directi.on, they h~r
ried toward it, not stopping for a closer search.
Du~ton, however, who was too heavy for such slippery climbing, remained en the roof riear the trapdoor.
Capt. Bolton and the officer hastened away over the adjacent
roof. but in less than five minutrs tltey came b~ck.
"They must have climbed down into the street," the officer was
saying. "But I don't think they can get away. Y e.u're sure one
of them was the chap thflt got out of the jail last night?"
"Qnite sure," replied Boltrn1. "And he's a desperate rasc~. l. I
suppose he had it in for me for offering that reward. Anyway,
he tried to kill me. If yon want to earn five hundred doilars,
land him in the jail again!"
"Easier said than done," w2.s the panting reply. "From what
I've heard, he can run and climb like a cat. But the boys will be
on the lookout for him, and I don't think he can get out of the
city."
Then th~e baffled trio descended through the trapdoor in~o the
attic, and the boys in the chimney began to breathe easier.
Phil pee~ed ol!t at the dark sky above, and began to think of
trying to extricate himself from his cramped apd l.jncomfortable
position.
Then, st_rangely enou~h, as it seemed, they heard a· door open,
and again there sounded the voices of their late pursuers.
The policeman had apparently gone, for his voice was not
heard, and Capt.. Bolton was roundly denotJncing the lawyer for
his pusill;rnimoµs conduct.
Dutton was endeavoring to defend himself, but not very successfully.
"That's queer," was the tl:iought of the two boy~, referring to
the distinctness with which ev~ry word was heard.
"I'll never rest easy till that boy is in the penitentiary," Bolton
asserted. "And I'll land him there inside of a month, see if I
don't! He is safe enough for that, if the Gops can only get their
grippers on him. Who do yot1 suppose that other CLJb was?"
"Think yo.u'd know him again?" Dutton asked, in a brighter
tone, pleased that the conversation had changed from his recent
exhibition of cowardice.
"I don't know. I t was 80 infernally dark in that attic, and, I
can tell you! I wasn't given much time to look about me!
"Tho,;~ young rascals fought like tigers. Two grown men
couldn't have tied me up in handsomer style."
This was said with a mixture of admiration and anger.
A short time after there i::;ime a s!mffiipg of feet, and a door
was heard to sla;11: then all grew silent.
The slow minutes went by, and l\.fat and Phil twisted, their
squi,,min.2" motions sending up d011ds of soot.
"We'll nave to get out of this!" 1'iat whispered. "I don't believe I can stand it any longer."
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He choked and coughed as he said it.
'-'All ri~ht !"'
But Phil Darrow found tht all w:>s not r.i!J"ht, whRn he l'!Ssayed to c!i ::b to 1hc top- qf the chimney. Be had always con~
sidered himself a good climber, but he eould not make 11is way
t;p on the inside of that COiJtracted flue.
After wriggling and twist ing l1nsuccessfully for a f!'W m~Hutli!s, he was cemp.elled to call .dQw;1:
"I just can't make it }1fat ! VV!! :ire stuck!"
Both were now cougl1iP.g Yiolrntly, their nostril s and lu11gs being: filler! with soot, whic:1 Phil's efforts ccnstantly ciislodg:::d.
··Try again!"' Mat l1rged.
·
"It's j1,1.5t nv u:;e I I c;a-n't w;et u,p an i.gcl:j !"
CHAPTER, VIII.
Fl\OM TIIF; FRYING-l'AN INTO. Tfil FIRE.

As it proved impossible for the hays to climb up the flue, they
bega11 to consider wlietber it would bl' S..flfe to (ry to desct.md.
They had foupd tlnt slipping down was easy en011gh. "\.Vherf!
they rni,.,.ht lapd was tl]e thing that troubled th em.
"We'll be in a pretty pickle if we drcp -into· some man.'s parlor,"
was Mat's whispered exclamation.
·
"We can't stay here, thoi1gh !" said Phil.
"That's so-,.-we ca:q't."
. Forthwith; Mat began to "crJlwfi?h" gown the dark hole1 f~el
mg ev~ry iqch, of the Wf!.Y before him wi th his feet. He went
sl owly and caFefolly. and Phii, following in the same way, showei·cd him with soct and ashes.
\<Vhcq a faint iight sho\ted below, -l\1at trembled with fresh exc.itement. Th ere was a lamp in the room toward which he was
moving, and in all probability the room was occupied.
How.e ver, tl)ere was nd help for it, and when it was safe to
drop, he let go all hold, iu~d fell through the remaining dis.tance.
Scrambling qt!ickly out of the ,vay, so as not to l'!npede Phil's
descent, JI.fat Ducro cleared his eyes of ~he soot that filled them,
and saw ihat he had tqmblecl into a big wood fireplace, whose
wide mouth opened into a '"·ell-lighted room.
·
Then Phil Darrow dropped :it his side.
Mat discovered that the room was unoccupied, and took
conr;ige.
As soon as the gypsy hoy had gouged the dirt out of his eyes,
and had been given time for a hasty glance about him, bowed
himself in noiseless laughter.
"Well, if you ain't a sight, Mat Ducro ! You look worse than
a tramp, and are as black as any nigger!"
Then he clasped a black hand over 11is own very black mouth,
and went into convulsions.
'·Vihat are yoq laughing at?" Mat growled. "Yo.u are as black
as I am. You'd better find out first if there's anything to laugh
about. Do you know where we are?"
''No; where?"
"If I'm not much mistaken, we're in Dutton's office. I reckon
we've tumbled out of the frying-pan into the fire!"
"Cricky ! That's why. we could hear them talking so plain!"
Then Phil Darrow puckered his lips into a low whistle, and
stared about the apartment.
·
It was_ plainly a lawyer's office, for there were some law books
on a shelf, and on a table in one corner was a mass of papers
and writing material.
.
The fireplace was filled with the fallen sot>t and ashes, and
large quantities of it had1puffed out on the floor, and more shook
from the c1othing of the boys whenever t)1ey moved.
"1nis office will be in a pretty mess!" and Mat Dpcro endeavored to brush some of the black, sticky stuff from his clothing into the fireplace.
"W.ell, if this is Dc1tton's office. I just don't care." Ph.ii avowed.
He stepped toward the door and turued at the knob.
The door refused to open, and when he examined it, he found
it locked and bolted.
The look of dismay which came into his face was concealed by
the soot.
"Stuclf again!" he ejaculated. "Mig)J,t about as well be up the
chimney!"
· they cotild breathe freely here, and that was a consideration.
... ... ,•..i i ... .., ,.,, ., ,--h · ·, "1,-. , • . , .. ,,.:- returned they could not
guess, and they began to ~row nervous.
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Mat and Phil did not tarry to hear more, but sprang across the
Phil looked at the gas jet burning in the corner, and then, seeprostrate and wriggling body and leaped dow n the stairway with
ing a mirror, stepped in front of it.
tremendous bounds.
He drew back in astonishment. From head to foot he was a
Almost before they were aware of it, they were in the wellmass of soot, and his face was streaked and grimed in a manner
lighted street.
most wonderful to behold.
"There is one comfort," was his reflection. "I don't think Bolton or Dutton, either one, would recognize us, if they walked into
the office this minute!"
CHAPTER IX.
Then a happy thought struck him, and he began to dampen the
FOR LIBERTY.
DASH
A
his
soot, and deliberately smear it over his face, thus changing
complexion to the hue of ebony.
Phil Darrow, who was in advance, slowed up, in spite of his
"Better black yourself up a little more, 1Iat,'' was his suggesdesire to run.
intense
have
we
if
do
we'll
tion. "Then. if we do get out of here-which
must take it slow," he whispered, "or we'll be suspected,
"\Ve
coal-heavers,
n.egro
to smash down the door-we'll be taken for
!"
followed
and
in
trouble
much
so
or something of that sort, and won't have
The groans and cries of the scared lawyer came to them, with
getting out of the city."
subdued force.
Mat Ducro caught at the suggestion, and began to smear his
They saw they had not been observed, but they knew that Dutv\\"n face in the same manner
would soon be heard, or that he would recover from his
ton
been
have
would
The alteration was so con plete that neither
and hasten down into the street, and they walked on, tryfright,
recognized by his mo~t intimate acquaintance.
assume an air of calm deliberateness they were far from
to
ing
imitain
mouth
his
read
sp
"We will do!" and Phil grinningly
feeling.
will
tunnel,
that
into
"Walk
tion of a negro in a minstrel show.
The old French-like street was narrow and crowded, and there
you?"
a number of negroes in it, some of these almost as black
were
Mat.
reminded
again
"This is no time for joking,"
as the boys.
sooty
and
the
ascending
heard
were
And. indeed, it was not, for steps
But Mat and Phil were not willing to trust wholly to their disstairway.
guise, and at the first cross street they changed their course, and
That Dutton or Bolton was returning to the office seemed reaas soon as they reached an alley they slipped into it.
sonably certain.
So far, there was no sound of pursuit, and they plunged on,
they
that
fearing
questioningly,
The boys looked at each other
walking with quicker gait.
were in a trap.
Then there came lo them a confused scurry of feet and a com"He don't know we're in here," said Mat, "and maybe we can
which made them think a search was being inslituted, and
motion
door."
the
dash by him when he opens
they broke into a demoralized run.
plan.
better
a
of
thought
already
But Phil Darrow h?d
Realizing, however, that this would never do, and that they
"You slip over to that light, and be quiet about it, and just as
surely point themselves out, they again fell into a wall<,
would
head
my
ram
I'll
then
out;
it
turn
you
door,
he throws open the
as soon as possible turned into another alley, to more effecand
the
for
slide
we'll
and
down,
him
into his stomach aud knock
tually baffle their pursuers.
street!"
This opened on a street radiant with electric lights, and here
This was hurriedly and excitedly whispered, for there was not
they stopped for a moment, to consult as to the best course to
a moment to lose'. The one coming was already near the top of
foll ow.
the stairway, and in less than half a minute would be at the
They did not notice that they were standing near a small builddoor.
ing, until a clog rushed savagely through a doorway.
The dog barked loudly, and made a dash at Mat's legs, and he
Mat Ducro tiptoed quickly to the gas jet and took hold of the
screw, ready to turn th e gas out, while Phil Darrow stooped just gave it a kick which sent it howling back into the little house.
Thereupon, a man appeared-a withered old man-who
beside the door, r<"~dy to bowl over the fat lawyer as soon as
screamed at them in a high, cracked voice:
the latter maC.:e his appearance
"You've been wanting to rob me, have you? Take them,
He believed it was the lawyer, for the tread was heavy and
Major! Take 'eml"
ponderous. However. he was resolved to serve Bolton in the
Then he began to call for the police, and to bewail hia lonely
same way, should it prove to be that individaal.
and defenseless condition.
Each of the boys was tremhling with excitement.
The dog again dashed out, with much fierce baying, and the
As the man drew ne:irer, the heavy fall of the footsteps left
boys saw they could not remain there longer with safety.
no doubt that he was Dutton.
"Confound the luck!" Phil growled. "We seem to be hunted
Phil was glad of this. for he much preferred an encounter
on all sides!"
with the fat lawyer to one with the captain.
He struck out at the dog, and then, seeing that the old man's
The lawyer had not shown that he was a brave man, and Phil
could not repreRs a chnck!e as he fancied Dutton's astonishment outcries were causing people to hasten in that direction, they ran
on down the alley, preferring the lighted street to the perils
and discomfiture.
about them.
. Dutlon advanced with calm deliberation to the door, jingled
Flying down the alley like the wind, and when near its end,
some keys, and began to unlock it. He was muttering to himPhil Darrow tripped and fell over an oid woman, who was
self, and seemed not in a very good humor. Possibly, he had
crouching there with a basket of apples.
quarreled " ·ith Bolton.
"Beg pardon, aunty I" he gasped, scrambling to his feet, and
Mat's hand shook so that he could hardly grasp the screw of
the gas fixture, and Phil crouched still lower in nervous sus- picking up the apples that had been knocked from the basket.
Fortunately, he did not try to disguise his voice.
pense.
Immediately the old woman struggled up and grasped him by
Then the door was shoved slowly open, and the burly form of
the arm.
the lawver cam~ into vi<"w.
"Is it you, Phil?" she whispered, staring into his blackened
The °light went out on the in5tant, plunging the room into
huntin' all over the
Egyptian darkness, and Phil Darrow propelled his head with face. "Is it you, Phil Darrow? W e"ve been
city for you."
stunning force against Dutton's rotund abdomen.
Phil ga\•e a little cry of astonishment.
There followed a howl of pain and dismay, as Dutton went
"Why, Mother Mag1ms !"
down with a crash that shook the building.
"Yes, it's me, Phil. I've been lookin' fer you I And that...___?
No more frightened and bewildered lawyer was there ever in
She turned and looked at Mat Ducro.
the Crescent City.
"A friend of mine," said Phil, airily. "New acquaintance,
"Oh! oh !" he moan<"d, and then he began to lift his voice in a
mother. But he's all right. He's no blacker than I am when his
feeble cry for help, begging in the same breath to be spared.
to take him to the camp."
-'Do not strik<' me again. !!"e11tlemen !" he implored. "Oh, do face is washed-not so blade I want her
head.
shook
irresolutely
Magnus
Mother
me!"
kill
not
do
but
money.
my
Take
I
not! Do not
A s the reader can see, she was a member of the gypsy band
Dutton was under the impression that he had been attacked by
to which Phil Darrow belonged, and she had all the gypsy's seburglars, who had gained access to his office, and that he was
caution. She did not fancy thia brina-ing of a strange lad,
cretive
death.
instant
of
danger
in imminent
0
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who was rtot of the gypsy blood, into the wagon camp on the
edge of the marsh.
Phil felt that there was no time to be lost, but he, nevertheless, explained, as hurriedly as he could, who Uat Ducro was,
and how he had chanced to meet him.
"I hope you'll let me go along, i\lother lvlagnus," Mat pleadingly put in. -'I have no place else to go."
Only for another moment did she hesitate. Then she took
the basket of apples on her arm, and hobbled into the street,
closely fellowed by thr boys; but she kept 3haki11g her old head,
to show she was not pleased with what Phil had done, and that
she did not approve of this habit he had of making new and
strange acquaintances.
Near the curbstone stood a dejected-looking mule, attached to
a shabby cart.
Mother Magnus was both wary and wise. She had heard
enough to know that the boys were in constant danrrer of arrest;
Lut she knew, toe, that hasty actions and hurried flight would
bring abm1t that arrest quicker than anything else.
Her keen eye~ saw everything on the street, before she ventured into the full glnre of the lamps, and she glanced back at
the boys. to make sure that their disguise was impenetrable.
'v\'ht:n she had done this, she walked straight toward the cart,
giving no apparent heed to anything, and then she turned a.bout,
a11d called out, .sharply:
"\" ou Jim, you black scamp! jump lively there and untie that
mule. You'n: the laziest, no-account nigger in New Orleans!"
Phil took this order to himself, and sloucl\ed to the mule's
head, and •arranged the bridle and lines.
!\[other l\lagnus h;1d mounted to the seat by this time, and Mat
was climbing in behind.
Phil Darrow leaped in at Mat's side, where they squatted on
the floor of the cart, and the old woman tcok up a heavy gad
and drove the mule into a trot.
There were other mule C2.rts in the street, and many negroes
and shabby ;vomen. so th,at no one gave them a seco11d glance.
But in spite of this, the boys felt nenous nnd uneasy, for the
glow of the lamps made the street almost as light as day.
\Vhen Mother Magnus had driven two or three blocks in this
manner, Rhe turned the mule cart into a street that ran toward
t he edge of the marsh.
Not once did she speak, however, or look back to see how the
boys were faring.
It require.cl nearly an hour to get ot:t of the city; then the
dirty tents of the gypsy camp loomed before them through the
gloo1;n.
l\fother l\1agnus dismounted from the high seat with much
more agility than she had shown in the city, thus proving that
her rh eumatic limp was but a pretense.
"Cricky ! but I'm glad to get back to the camp again!" Phil
avowed, stretching his cramped limbs.
He an.d Mat slipped the harness from the mule, and turned it
loose to graze on the coarse marsh grass.
When they had done this, they followed Mother Magnus, who
had gone on toward the tents.
The gypsy hoy was about to announce his teturn by a triumphant shout, when he felt Mother Magnus' hand on his arm.
He turned around, and saw facin$ him an elderly gypsy woman,
well-dressed, but in the gypsr fash10n.
"Mother Ferola !" he exclaimed.
Then he whispered to Mat:
"She is the queen of all the gypsy tribes in this vicinity."
"\Vho are you?" the woman demanded, lookirtg M.at over
sharply.
Her eyes held a strange light, as she curiously scanned his
f eatures.
"You are not a gypr.y?"
"He's a friend of mine, Mother Ferola," said Phil. "And a
friend of a gypsy should be treated a~ a g>'p~y."
"That's so! Go arr<l wash, both of you, and then I'll talk to
\"OU ."

• Then she called to Mother Ma~nus to bring them some clothing from a certain box in one of the wagons.
The boys had almost foriotten their disreputable appearance,
for the momtnt, but it was a relief to know that water was at
hand, and a change of clothing was promised.
Mother Ferola gave them a cake o! soap, and Phil led the
way to a well-filled bucket. It was probably a horse bucket, but
Mat was not inclined to be squeamish.

Mother Magnus brought them a big bundle of clothing frbm
which to select, aud when they had washed the soot from their
faces, necks and hands, as well as they could, they retired into
the darkness beyond the light of the fires, and made a complete
change in their attire.
The coat which :\fat picked out was rather big for him, but it
was better than none, he thought, and he was cohtented. There
, ,as a wondcrnil alteration in their looks when they again pres.;ntcd themselves before ]).fother Ferola.
She admitted them into the tenr, and again looked at Mat
curiously.
Her eyes lingered long on his face, and she was seen to mutter
some unintelligible words.
··- Tow, you may go away, Phil; and I want this boy to tell me
· ·
his story."
Phil retired, and joined one of the talking groups about the
fire.
The gypsy woman pushed forward a bucket for Mat to sit on,
and took a seat herself on a bundle of clothing.
The tent was in disord~red confusion, but there were a number
of thlng3 in it which Mat had not expected to find in a gypsy
tent. One of the111 was a handsome mirror, and the other w?.s a
comfortable lounge. Mother Ferola seemed to disdain the
lounge, howeyer.
"Let me tell you your fortnnc," looking him squarely in the
eyes. ·'I'm a fortune-teller, you know-all of us gypsies are fortun e-tellers-and there's something 11bout you that interests me."
Mat was startled by this unexpected reqncst, but was, neyertheless, willing to h~ve his fortune told, so long as it cost him nothing. Still, he did not believe the gypsy woman cot11d tell a sure
enoni:;h fortune.
She took his left hand, and began to study the palm, and her
first declaration sta rtled him still more:
"You :ire nearly sixteen years old, and you were born in Plaqnemine Parish."
"How did )'Ott know that?" l\[at asked, pulling away his hand.
"vVhy, it's in the hand! How are you to know if I tell a true
fortune if I don't ~· how you the past ns well as the future? Vve
always show the past. as a proof of om powtl'. It would be easy
to guess at the future, but not so easy to guess at the past, and so
p eople know when they are getting their money's worth."
She again took hold of his hand, began to trace lines on it with
hE.r fordi.nger, and a feeling of awe crept over the boy.
"What strange witchery does this woman possess?" he asked
himself.
V.' as it true. as hr had always heard, that gypsies were gifted
with prophetic insight.
Her voice broke the Eilence:
''Phil said your name was Matio Ducro, or I might have told
t hat."
::could you have told that?" hi amazement growing.
Perhaps. Sometimes we can tell names, and sometimes we
can't. It all depends on circumstances, and on the tlearless of
the lines in the hands.
"You see that long line there?. That is the lifeline. It is Jong,
you see, and shows that you'll hve to a good age; but you see
too, that it's broken at the ends. That means that in your old
nge you'll have sickness or trouble."
She said this with an air of great gravity, and Mat Ducro was
much impressed.
She professed to foretell a great many othe r things that would
.
be of no interest to the reader, then said, abtuptly:
''But I'm a poor fortune-teller by the side of the old witchdoctor. \Ve're going his w2y soon, and yuu must ~ee him. Ask
h im to tell you the fortnne of 1.iatio Ducro. Remember to say it
that way!"
She became lost for a moment in thought.
.. \Ve'JI not go away until to-morrow evening. You tire not
much liked here. The peoole don't want you to stay. But they'll
Jet you go along, if you will show them that you can bring them
in wme money. I think I can fix th::it."
She went to the door and called Phil, and when he came in,
she said:
"As soon as you have had a little to eat and a nap. I want you
to go straight back to the city. Phil can tJl:e his fiddle, and I'll
give this boy a tambourine. Play on the streets to-morrow. and
be sure to brin~ back some money. Otherwise, the men won't let
him go along with us."
Mat"s face paled, and he "stared at her,
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"Oh, I'll fix you up so that yot1 won't be in a bit of danger.''
l\Iother Ferola was quick to think and act.
She \Vent to a little box and got out some pigments. These
she skillfully applied to the faces and hands of the two boys,
completely changing their appearance.
''Your own mother wouldn't know you!" she declared. stepping
back and surveying her work. "Now, I'll crop )'Our hair."
\\"hen their hair had ·been closely "'shingled.'" and l\fat's duly
stained, they re~embled mulatto boys, dressed in ill-fitting and
•habby garnwnts.
··" ow, Mothn '.\fagnus will give you some ~upper, then you
must get a few wi:iks of sleep, and be in the city by daylight, to
begin your work."
CHAPTER X.
A

NIGHT

JOURNEY.

The sweet strains of a violin rose in the Frenchy street, before
the door of the sta irway in Dutton's office.
The violin was played by Phil Darrow, and \lat Ducro stood
at his side, tambourine in hand.
The sun was rapidly lowering, and they had played in various
quarters of the city, through all the fong hours of the day. They
had been successful, too, and their pockets were bulging with
small coin.
No one had molested them-no one haci given them a suspicious glance, and now, grown bold and confident, they had ventured into this street, drawn solely by curiosity.
They had not been playing very long, until Dutton appeared on
the street, as if he meant to go uptown.
f
He looked curiously at the lads, and when l\fat ran toward
him, shaking the extended tambourine, Dutton stopped and
dropped a dime into it.
"Thank you," said Mat, touching his ragged hat and pocketing
the coin.
"The· deuce l"
Dutton was seen to tremble and change countenance.
Then he hastened away on his shaky legs, and the disguised
boys, certain they had been recognized. that Dutton meant to
summon an officer, hurried rapidly from the vicinity.
They feared to tarry longer in the city afcer that, and as soon
as they could they made tracks for the gypsy camp.
It was after night when they reached it, but a bright moon
and the camp-fi res made the surroundings almost as light as day.
While they were yet some distance off, confused sounds and
outcries came to th em, and when they ran quickly forward, they
saw that a slender girl was in danger of her life from the antics
of a vicious pony.
The gypsies, in their trading, had got hold of a wild and unbroken broncho from the Texas ranges. The treacherous little
beast seemed gent le enough until this girl mounted it. Then it
had commenced to plunge and buck in the maddest manner.
Two or three gypsy men were trying to get a rope over the
broncho's head, but it broke past them and dashed out of. the
camp.
The girl was terror-stricken, and could do nothing to check it.
Indeed, she had ceased to try, and was only en<leavoring to cling
to the back of the little brute, so that she might not be hurled to
the earth.
After trying to crush her by dashing at the trees, the broncho
began to rear again.
Squealing viciously, it pitched forward and backward, waltzed
sidewise, leaped high into the air, and came down with tremendous jolts, and all the while the girl clung to it, though her face
was of a yellow, waxy hue. and her eyes seemed starting from
their sockets.
The boys were not noting this spectacle unmoved. Both ran
toward her, but Mat Ducro reached the broncho first.
It seemed reckless bravery on his part, for the broncho hin~<'d
at him with his forefeet. but he avoided the stroke, and graspmg
the bridle bit, hung 011 de perately.
Then the broncbo, rearing and squealing again, struck at him
time after time, and whipped him up and down, until it seemed
that every bone in his body would be crushed.
But Mat cl11ng with a tenacity that knew no relenting. He
realized that his own life was now in the balance, as well as the
life of the girl If he relaxed his hold and. fell to the ground,
the broncho's sharp hoofs would crnsh him to pulp.
Meanwhile, Phil Darrow was dancing about, trying vainly to
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render Mat some assistance, but prevented by the broncho's
lunges, and the gypsy men were hurrying up, with excited cries.
Time after time the broncho tried to break away from Mat;
then, finding its efforts useless, it gave a wild and angry scream,
and fell, kicking, over on its side.
It had tried to hurl itself on its back, after the fashion of these
vicious beasts, but Mat's weight on the bridle bit had kept it from
accomplishing its purpose.
The girl slipped to the ground in a limp heap, and the broncho
began to fl ail again with its feet.
But the gypsy men were now at hand, and they threw themselves on it 'Nith splendid courage.
A coat was wound about its head, and a choking noose quickly
encircled its neck.
When it scra1JJbled up agaiu, ready for another outburst, the
rope, which had been secured to a tree, threw it sprawling, and
choked the breath out of it.
Mat was in a worse condition than the girl he had saved.
He was half unconscious, his clothing was torn to shreds, and
brui ses covered his body.
Phil Darrow lifted him, and then the gypsies gathered around
and bore him into one of the tents.
l\Iother Fcrola bustled forward, a scared look in her face, and
some bottles in her hands.
~
Water was dashed over Mat, liniments applied, and a hasty examination made of his injuries.
No bones were brokei:i, but there were two or three cuts, which
Mother Ferola bound up with tenderest care.
Under this treatment, Mat quickly regained foll consciousness,
and stared about him. Pleased faces looked into his own. Phil
was wringing his limp hand, and Mother Ferola was muttering
strangely.
,
"The girl? Is she--"
Mother Ferola smiled.
"She is in the next tent, and is not hurt. She only fainted, and
will be all right in a few minntes."
This was such good news that Mat struggled up on the cot, and
announced that he was sound as a top, except for the bruises.
Then he put his feet on the ground and stood up, to prove his
assertion.
"You'll be ·sore enough by morning. But I'm glad you're no
worse hurt, as we want to cl\ange our camping ground to-night."
This was said by l\fother Ferola, who then cleared the tent of
its other occupants, and began to talk to Mat again about the
witch-doctor, and the wonderful fortunes the witcH-doctor could
tell.
An hour later, the tents were ptflled down, the horses harnessed to the wagons, and the gypsies resumed their wanderings.
They seemed anxious to get away from the vicinity of New
Orieans, and ~.s this was also Mat's wish, he was willing enough
to accompany them.
He had, likewise. noticed that the looks given him by the men
were kindlier and less ominous, and he knew that his bravery in
saving the life of the gypsy girl had begun to bear pleasant fruit.
The money, scattered in the grass by the flailings of the pony,
had been carefully hunted out by the gypsies, and the amount
brought in by Mat and Phil was calculated, too, to put them in
a good humor.
Mat had learned that the girl's name was Meg l\farvel, and he
was not a little gratified when he found himself in the same
wagon with her.
The wagon had a cj.irty canvas cover, and was filled with miscellaneous odds and ends. It belonged to Mother Ferola, but
only the girl occupied it when Mat was told to enter it, and she
welcomed him pleasantly, and made room for him at her side.
Almost as soon as he was within, and the rattle of the moving
wagons began to re ound, she began to chatter about the "awful"
po11y, to extol Mat's bravery, and to reiterate her thanks.
"I heard what Mother F erola said to you," she asserted, leaning toward him in the darkness and whispering the words. "She
wants you to call on the old witch-doctor. I say don't!"
There was a littl t thrill of horror in the tones.
"Why?" Mat questioned.
''Because he is a so-called voodoo and snake-charmer. There
are snakes in his house and all about his grounds. He casts
spells that make people die. He is a negro, you know, and all the
negroes arc afraid of him. Besides, there is no such thing as
true fortune-telling. I am a gypsy, and know that that is so,
though I wouldn't want any gypsy to hear me say il"
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"Do you know why Mother Ferola wants me to go there?"
Mat asked.
"No; I wish I did. She'~ got some cause, though!"
"How did you know she told me to go?"
The girl laughed.
"You won't tell? I poked my head under the tent and listened; that's how I know! Oh, we gypsies ain't angels 1 If we
was, we wouldn't go around cheating people, telling fortunes
and trading horses 1"
l\Iat laughed.
"And there's another thing I heard, but not in Mother Ferola's
tent." She sank her voice still lower. "You want to be. on your
guard every minute. Some of the men were talking about you,
and they said that five hundred dollars' reward was offered for
your capture. They like money, you know!"
A chill of f!!ar swept over the boy.
"Maybe they won't do anything now, for they're awfully pleased
at what you done. But you want to keep your eyes open!"
Mother Ferola slipped back from the seat at this juncture, and
the girl drew away, and, though Mat was anxious to question
her further on the subject, the opportunity did not come.
CHAPTER XI.
MAT AS A FORTUNE-TELLER.

The low, green marsh lay behind the gypsies, and a grim and
mossy forest in front.
The tents had been pitched again, the sun was shining, the.
children romping, and the ponies grazing. The Crescent City
was far behind.
Mat Ducro stood in a small, green-curtained tent, that, for a
gypsy tent, was handsomely furnished.
The big mirror was in there, and the upholstered lounge. Besides, there were several nice chairs, a few brackets and a little
table mvered with crimson velvet.
Out in front of the tent there hung a faded crimson curtain,
which bore strong resemblance to the gaudy curtains to be seen
in front of the sideshows and circus annexes, for it was covered
with strange devices, and figures of birds, beasts and serpems,
all intertwined with letters and queer hieroglyphics.
This tent was the fortune-telling tent of Mother Ferola, where
she gave audience to the curiously inquisitive ,;ind superstitious
people who came to her to inquire concerning their future.
Its appearance was well calculated to strike them with ignorant
awe, and ta- fill them with a belief that she was a creature marvelous for her prophetic gifts.
Mat had been sent in there to put the tent to rights.
Havinl? completed the task, he was about to depart, when the
flap of tne tent opened and a negro hurried in, dropping down
almost out of breath on the lounge.
Mat stared, for the negro was none other than Torn, the cook
of the S o-uthern Crnss.
Mat quickly saw that the. black was giv!ng him scant heed, and
. seemed to be in great agony of body or mind, and even when the
black looked up, and fixed on him a pair of glassy eyes, Mat saw
that he was still unrecognized.
Nevertheless, the boy trembled not a little, for the negro's entrance had been of so startling a character.
"Oh, sabe me, marse !. Sabe 'me l" the darky wailed, getting
down on his knees and crawling toward Mat, making a piteous
spectacle of himself.
The mulatto complexion, the changed clothing and the cropped
and darkened hair were standing the boy in good stead.
''I'se been hoodooed I I'se gwine die, sho I I feels de comboberation ob pe p'ison in my bones I It's a-wukkin' an' a-wukkin' up to my heaht !"
He put a shaking black hand on his left breast, to indicate the
position the poison had reached.
"It's de wu'k ob de witch-doctoh I He cas' his eye on me, and
he look dis heah way an' dis heah way; an' den de p'ison 'gin to
crape up my laigs an' into my body, an' de pains 'gin to shoot
th'ough me, an' de ager 'gin to freeze my blood. I'se gwine die,
oho'!''
Though Mat was much astonished by all this, and wondered
how Tom chanced to be there, he endeavored to conceal his
surprise.
He was not very successful, though, but the darky was in no
condition to observe anything.

"\Vhat is it you want?" Mat queried.
"Oh, Marse Forchin-teller, I want you to tek away de spell. I
want you lo dror de p'ison out'n me. I'se been hoodooed by the
witch-doctoh !"
"So you' ve been fooling around the witch-doctor, have you?"
giving a disguising twist to his voice. "Sit down there at the
table. If you stand shivering and shaking that way, I can't do
anything for you."
"Yes, ma: .;e !"
The frightened darky, accepting this as strict truth, dropped
shiveringly into a chair by the table, and looked appealingly at
Mat.
So abject was the fear which he manifested, and so ludicrous
were the contortions of his features. that the boy could have
laughed outright. However, as a preten<led fortune-teller, he was
forced to assume a grave and mysterious demeanor.
Mat was determined to find out something about the witchdoctor. and also the causes that had drawn down on himself the
enmitY of the captain of the Southern. Cross.
To do this, he realiud that he must be wary and cautious.
Dropping into a chair at the opposite side of the table, he
stretched his stained hands out on the crimson cloth, and looked
sternly at the writhing negTo.
"I tell you, marse, I'se soo' gwine die, cf you don' help me
mighty quick!"
"It's all because you've been doing what you oughtn't to do l"
looking severely at him. "You have been paid back for the way
you and Lee Bolton treated that boy!"
The negro uttered a spasmodic gurgle and a groan.
"I'm a fortune-teller, you know, and I can see just what you've
been doing! Now, what made you do that?"
"'Twan't me, Marse Forchin-teller 1 ~farse Bolton say dat
boy mus' be 'rested, 'cause he's been a-stealin' sump in'; an' he
tell me I jes got to holp him l"
'"But why did Capt. Bolton want it done? The boy hadn't
really stolen anything."
Mat knew he was treading on slippery ground, and would have
been at a loss what to answer, if the cook had said that, being
a fortune teller, he ought to be able to ans,w er the question
himself.
But the cook fuiled to notice the contradictory character of
Mat's questions and declarations.
The negro denied all knowledge of the motives governing
Capt. Bolton, and Mat saw he was speaking the truth. He had
been but a tool in Bolton's hands.
''You say the witch-doctor hoodooed you I What were you
doing at the witch-doctor's? You know he keeps snakes there,
don't you? What made you go th.ire?"
"Marse Bolton sent me to de witch-doctoh wid a letteh. An'
de witch-doctoh,. he got mad ca'se I stepped on one ob de
snaiks."
"And what was in that letter?"
"Sho' marse, I don't know! It was jes' a common letteh."
Mat was again baffled. The negro was not acquainted with the
contents of the letter; and, though Mat questioned him in
various ways, there was no further information to be got out of
•
h~
He had been sent by Bolton with the letter to the witch-doctor.
That letter might have concerned Mat, or· it might not. Thinking
himself bewitched, he had rushed to the camp of the gypsies .to
·
have the evil spell removed.
Knowing that it was fear and fear alone that caused all the
darky's distress, Mat stretched out his hand over the woolly
head, made some magic passes, and said, in a loud voice:
"Fee. fie, furn! Spirit of evil, avaunt. Don't bother .this good
man any longer. Meeny, meeny, mo! Scatter I Whack 1 Bang I
Gone!"
Mat combed his fingers through the woolly locks, and cast the
imaginary demon from him, with a fierce gesture.
All the while the negro moaned most dismally, and contorted
himself under fancied pangs. ·
"How do you feel now ?" Mat asked, as the black did not at
.
once get on his feet.
"Betteh, marse ! Much betteh I But de p'ison is ~till a discombobberatin' a little, an' I kin still feel de ager in my bones!"
"I'll fix you ~omething to wear, and you'll find that that'll all
go away directly."
"Yes. marse !"
Mat put some chicken feathera, sand, pebbles and a bit of bone,
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into a rag, tie.cl t~JU !JP, hrei!thed !ianf <?!l the rag, and )l;inded
it to the black.
"Wear that for t'1ree ~)'S and nights a\:lou~ yo~1r. ~k ; t1nd,
on the thir.d meFi:iing, walk backward ~ dq~en steps and throw
it a,<; far .a.s ypu cap ove.r YQUF J:!ead; a1~d you'll fin4 -th~t the pains
will all be gone."
1
•Ves. mar~e."
''I'll not eh;;irge you an_;<thing; but you bettf!r be: going, now;
and dou't il1111g (!l'Oupd 1he !'amp, ·ang don't come near it · again;
for the gypsies don't like to have colored people bothering about
·
•
here !'1
'f·he black was profuse in his thank~; and, when Mat lifted the
· flap, he fiasten~ f!uickly a way,
Mat saw the darky Rulte bis, w<;iy among the tents and pliinge
into the marsh, w~-tched cuPiO\lsly by SOUie gypsy womei1; · and
was thinking oveF what he had disco¥&ed, when the. es:cited
v6iee of M0ther f erpla_ seunded in hi,s l!.ar:
i.!Come thi& way! 1\ n~1mbet Qf the gypsy m~n have agreed to
surrender you to the police, that they may get the reward."
She lifted a section of the tent wall i and · Mat, lookiqg toward
the point im\icated, beheld a body of gypsies coming detenuinedly
in th<.lt direct!c:>R,
What was hii to d§? H<} ~ould neither fight R.o r .fly I
c;}IAPTER XII.
THE PERILS OF THE FORES"1

.As all thought ot eseap,e was l\Seles.s, and th!"re was no place
in the te11t wl1ere Mat DucrQ !'l1ight be safely hidqen, the gy~sy
woman pushed him behind her, q.nd boldly went tg the flap which
opened toward the camp.
She cast this aside, and stood facing the meri. who w~re resolved on Mat's arres.t.
They had been inclined to think well of Mat, ~cau~e he i\~d
saved the life of Meg Marvel; bi.it the Oft\!r of t\1e fi¥e buq.dred
dollars reward had proved too great a temptation.
They h<irl reasoned that five hundred c;iollars was n_ot to be
picked up every day, and so great a sum could never 1;>~ .fT!Ore
easily earned.
Mother Ferola confrQnted them with flashing eyes.
"\Vfiat is it you would have?" she demanded.
"The boy!" replied tl1e leader, cowerin~ a · little under her
glance.
''You cannot take him! He is under mv tent! He has saved
the life of a gypsy, at the risk of his own; <1nd he shall be
treated as a gypsy so long as he is in the camp!"
"But the money!" the leader pleaded; while the ethers i;tood
irresolutely.
Th(.'n there came a hot dispute, which made Mat tremble.
Mother Ferola entreated and argued; but, not until she declared she would knife the first one that tried to pass her, did
they go away. And then they went sullenly and with many
mutterings.
Scarcely were they gone when Phil Darrow, who had been
drawn by the loud discussion, came into the tent.
Phil lo'.lked very much frightened at what had happened, and
this did not at all reassnre Mat.
Before they could discuss the situation, Mother Ferola also
entered.
Though she was cautious in expressing her fears, the boys
saw she was much disturbed.
"I thipk I'd better go away for a little wbile !" Mat ventured.
"You said I ought to visit the witch-doctor; and I'm wanting to,
now, more than ever, since I talked with Bolton's cook!"
Mother Ferola had not knqwn who the negro visitor was; and,
her curiousity being. aroused by this statement, ~he proceeded
to question Mq.t closely as to what was said aud clone by the
negro while in the tent.
The account left a puzzled look on her face.
"Yes, I think you'd better leave here for a while," was her
thoughtful · affirmation. "Pe1·haps. too, you'd better visit the
witch-doctor. But look 0~1t for these men ; and look out for the
police!"
Phil immediately declared that if Mat went away he interrded
to bear him comp·rny; and to this the gyp sy woman offered but
slight obi cction.
Her thoughtful mood contipqed, Of what was she thinl<;ing?
Of the strange fate that seemed driving Mp.t Ducro ~oward. his

destiny, in ~P.itc q,~ the m:ichination~ of l,~~ !\oltGn? $J:ie f~11ci.ed
that the witch-doctor's was the ).g,,9j: Rla(:~ B.gl_!on w91,1_l_d 'll'£:1lt the
b.oy tQ vi;;jt, aHd yet BQ)!P'1's i;:i;.ffe1 !=)f rew;i.rd was h<\.~~i:ij11g Mat
in that dir~c.tio.n !
"Yeu wi!J find th11 witeh-do&to1>somewher11 .over in that woo4&,"
sjq~ SflI\;l, nqgdi~g i'!warcl L!)e iJlacl} for.t!st. '\I hav..i:n'.t b.ee.n .tl1cre
in a long time; but you!}] likely see 1>omebody that ca11 ~~v you
.
.
\he (Vil.y."
With th: s she left the tent, intending to talk aga-i-1-1 of the
covetous' gypsies; and Ilfat and Phil b.egan their has~y pr-epara·
·
·
tions for depB.rtu.re.
Mother Femia did not return; and they slipped frop1 the h11\'.k
of the tent, took advangige of some live oaks and oi the sereen
afforded by a band of ponie.~, and got out of the eamp, as -they
b.elieved, without being seen. .
About an hour later they stood in the edge of th~ big woods
th<!,t lo9keq so grue?Gme and m1inv_iting.
They had encoll-atereg a d<!,r~y, who had sl:\own tl•em whe.n;
th~y might find a ~i!Tl trail lea9ing to.war·d the. wit~h,docter's.
I}µt ]1e hacl \tttcrly refused to '\.Ccompany them as a guide, though
Pl1il of)'ereg him money.
As they plunged into the forest, a heavy .g!uom gee111-cr:! to
settle about them, prcduced by the thickness of the foliage above
their heads, which shut out t11e rays of the sun.
The place was almost -,in imr,a,ssable jungle. A pungent odor
of decaying vegetable matter came from the ground; and, at
every step their feet san.k through the tangled grass into a black
sgi). from which oozed fetid water.
Deadly ipoccasin snakes z-lided from between the exposed roots
of trees, in many instance·s so nearly resembling the tree roots
·
th>it the boys came near stepping on them.
And this was the so-styled t'h"a ntom Forest, of which tpey had
heard, and within whose depths was to be found the singul:oir
'
beipg known as the witch-doetor.
No wonder the superstitious negroes shunned the place, and
th~ boys could not repress a ihfill of dread as they moved
forward.
But they, neveFthek~s, pi.1shed on, fqr Mat was re,;;qlYed to
hear what the so-called wit0h-di:><;tor might be able to tell him,
and Phil was equally determined to !;>car .l\'.fat company.
The swampy nature of the ground increased, and in a short
time they found themselves standing on the edge 9f a wide and
]flz:y lagoon. Its waters. were almost as blac~ as ink, as they i;ame
from the heart of the S'.vamp.
A crazy boat lay on the'shore of the lagoon, partially sunk iri
the slimy mud; and they saw that this afforded the only means
·
of crossing.
At the oppq~ite side, the dim path stretched on into the forest;
and there was 110 way by whiqh tht! lagoon might be gone around.
Tl1ey pushed the boat into the Witter, c!imb\ld in, and Mat took
up the single oar.
But he had scarcely shovt!d off, when what he had taken for
a black log, rolled lazily over, a pair of wicked eyes looked at
him, and the wide mouth of an alligator opened.
t Other black logs put themselves in . motion, and soon the
lagoon waa swarming with the vicious saurians.
Mat splashed the paddle in the water to keep them away, which
worked well enough for a seGond or two, but they quickly became bolc!er, and two or three of them qiade a dash for tlje boat.
As the boys were now out op. the water, th~ peril of returning
was as great as that 9£ going ahead.
"I don't like this a bit," said Phil.
The snout of an alligator had grazed his coat, and now he
stood up, and, fishing a soal~ed cl uQ out of the water, prepared
to defend himself.
The lagoon was exl·eedingly shallow, and a number of gnarled
and scrubby trees grew in it.
Mat sat in t·he bow, and drove the boat on with vigorous
strokes, pat~sing now and then to rap an alligator over the head
with the blade. But he whacked once too often, and the blac!e
broke in his hands!
He gasp~d in dismay. He could not well propel the heavy
boat with his hands, er with a club. The dis~ance to the opposite
shore was st ill great, and the alligators were constantly growing
bolder.
While he was debating what to do, a big saurian aro se direc;lv
beneath the boat. lifting it bodily ont of th e water, and hurling
it with great force agaimt cne nf :he scrnbby trees.
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There sounded the crash of breaking timbers, and Phil and
Mat were pitched into the lagoon.
J\Iat grasped a limb of the t ree, and drew himself up out of the
waler, climbing quickly beyond reach of the alligator's snapping
jaws; but Phil Darrow was not so fortunate. He was unable
to reach a friendly branch, and l\.fat was horrified to see a big
alligator open its mouth and rush at him.
Phil saw the fierce beast ru~hing on him also, and splashed the
watc.r frantically in his efforts to reach the tree.
He would not have succeeded, however, if Mat had not pulled
a club fr 0m the tree, and leaped bravely to his assistance.
At this the alligator dived and disappeared, but there were
others swimming toward them, reckoning on a feast.
Mat grasped Phil by the collar-for l\Iat was much the best
swimmer-and together they got back to the tree, and climbed,
shaking, into the branches.
The broken boat had drifted beyond reach: but it would have
been useless. anyway. in its crippled condition.
Their position was deplorable. They were dripping wet. and
chilied with cold and fear. Shining eyes and wicked teeth
gleamed all about them. Fifty yards or mo·re separted them
from the nearest shore, and there was no means of reaching it.
CHAPTER XIII.
IN THE HOME OF THE WITCH-DOCTOR.

In their despair, the boys lifted their voices in loud shouts tor
help. Again and again they cailed, making the arches of the
strange forest ring.
Then there came an answering cry from the ~bore, and they
saw a bro·vn-skinned girl hurry ou t of the fore~t, from the
direction of the witch-doctor's supposed resorl.
She took in the •11tuation at a ghm:e, saw th<: great danger
they we1-e in, «)1c.uted something, and then disappeared.
·Do you rhink she has left for good?" Phil asked, drawing up
his kgs, and climbing still higher up the branch.
"Probably she has gone for help," answered ~1at, encouragingly.
That this was correct, they soon discovered.
The girl reappeared on the shore some distance below, poled a
wide, barge-like boat out into tl1e water, leaped into it, and
pushed it in their direction.
The haples• boys could have cried for very joy. They had
never been in so ticklish a position in their lives, and their dread
of the alligators was intense.
They saw that the barge was much better adapted to navigatinir
such an infested place than an ordinary boat; and, thol1gh the
alligators bumped against it threateningly, she poled straight on.
Now and then she stopped to jab at one that ventured too near.
She showed no fear, however, and the boys took courage from
her heroic attitude.
They had not the least idea who she was: but she was proving
their good angel, even though her skin was brovm as a berry and
her features decidedly negroid.
"Ho!' on!" she bawled. "Don' let dem 'gators git a hold ob
ye! Two boys Eke you wouldn't mo·n make a good meal foh one
ob um!"
And the boys held on like grim death, drawing their feet up
out of re:ich of the snapping jaws.
As she came nearer, jabbing wickedly now and then with the
pole. the alligators sank one by one out of si!iht, making way
for her; though they arose again, some distance beyopd, and
con ti nued to hovC'r about in a threatening circlr.
\Vhen the barge had been driven beneath the tree, the boys
dropped from their uncomfortable posi tions, thankful to be saved
from the fate that had seemingly awaited them.
They began to shower her with expre~sions of gratitude.
"Betteh wait tell you is done safe I" she grinned, showing a
double row of ivories. "Dem 'gators is monst'ous pesky sometimes! I had enc clam' right onto dis heah boat on ct. I 'cla r'
to goodness, I thought he wa> gwine git me. &ho'!"
Then she looked at the boys she had rescued with an air of
qu~stioning.

"\\'ha' you two totin' you' selves to?"
''vVe're hunting the home of the witch-doctor," said ~fat. "Do
you know where he lives?"
She laughed again.
"Chile, J think I ought to! J'm his gal. M'lissy Lucindy
Jc.rushy Jane is my name; but dey calls me M'liss, feh shawtl

My paw's name is ~1isteh Johnsing Jones; but everybody calls
'im de witch-doctah."
She was garrulousiy inclined, and continued to rattle on, even
after she had commenced to pole the boat from the tree, and
while striking at the crowding alligators. Phil said afterward
that her tongue made him think of a flutter mill.
Just then both Phil and Mat were thinking too much of their
recent peril and escape to give close attention to the girl's talk.
Under her exertions the barge was soon driven ashore, where
they all leaped out.
•
·
And when the girl had secured it by a rope to a tr~p.
e
turned into the ill-defined path and led the way toward her home.
The woods perceptibly opened, and soon they ca.tne to higher
ground, where were some patches of corn and ·tobacco. There
w:is also a house here, and an inclosed garden.
The boys looked at the house wonderingly, knowing it held the
witch-doctor they had come so far to see. And they questioned
copcerning what strange things he might be able to tell :Yiat, and
of tht outcome of the visit.
Each was reasonably certain that :.\'[other Ferola had not
directed ).fat to visit the witch-doctor without good cause.
Mother Ferola,~lrad shown that she knew, in a perfectly natural
way, sometlling of Mat's past. and doubtless the witch-doctor
knew <\' ~reat deal more.
,
Vlith these fecling-s, the boys approached the hou se, following
the irirl around the little garden until they came to a paling gate.
She lifted the latch of the gate, and they stood before the door
of the house.
It was set high frorr. the ground on slender posts, and a big dog
sn;irled at them out of the darkn ess beneath the floor; but, though
they looked inquiringly about. they beheld none of the snakes
which .'.\1eg :VIarvel had said filled the ground~.
"Paw! paw!" the girl called, after commanding the dog to
st0p his "yowlin"."
ln response. a movement was heard within the house, and
soon an oid man appea;ed-an old m:m wi:h a black face and
silvery w!1ite hair, who peered at them curiously through a pair
of gret'n gog)iles.
"Dese young gemmen has kyarried demse'ves heah to gits dey
fawchins tol', I 'spect !"
1 his was the manner in which the girl introduced them; and
then the old man threw the door open and told them to walk in.
The room into which they WL're ad mi tied was singularly
furnished. Bright ribbons of cloth and paper descended from
the ceiling-less rafters. A green. corded cttrtain hung at the one
little window, compl.!tely shut! ing out the light. Strips of · tobacco hung against the walls, and on the floor were a number
of pots filled with dr ied roots and herbs.
A huge basin was visible in a dim corner, a little table and
some ch:iirs were in the center of the room, and a big fireplace
yawned at the farther end.
Besides this, there were shelves in various unexpected places,
some covered with snake skim; and shell ornaments and rattles,
tiny drnms and medir-inc hags, and r1ueer glass jars abounded.
The legs of the little table were coiled serpents, standing on
their tails; and, at its stde, a stuffed alligator. three or four feet
high. held up a big co rd i·eceiver. on which w'l~ perched an owl.
The owl was alive and blinked at the boys, as they fancied, in
a most uncanny way.
As Phil glanced about him,• he felt as if chunks of ice were
slipping down his back. and so expressed himself, in a whisper,
to Mat.
"It's en0ugh to gin• any 0ne the creeps!" Mat aYerred, shntgging his shoulders and watchin~ the witch-doctor.
The light bcirig not of the !Jest. tht> witch-doctor stepped into
the <:orntt of the room whirh held the big basin, and ignited an
immense lamp. It gave· uut a pungent, aromatic odor, and the
fl~me . which was of a greenish hu e, threw a sickly glare on all
th e belongings of the room.
V\Then 1he witch-doctor tu rned to 1hem ag:ain, they saw he had
remOYCd h!s disfiguring goggles. Under the light of the lamp,
~1is face was a greenish bronze, and his ~yes glowed with singular
m•enslty.
The owl bega n to move on its perch, probably troubled by the
light. and to utter dismal sounds; and the boys felt creepier than
ever.
The voodooist scanned Mat's face with a searching gaze, uttered
son!''thir~ tm clpr hi <; breath . then said, as he squatted on the floor
and motioned for them to do likewise~
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''I'se been a-dream in' ob you, boy! I see you comln', comin'; ·
an' I knows you'll git heah bimeby. An' now you done come!
"De old witch-docto h kin see sarcumstanc es an' 'glomeration s
what no one else kin see. When he been dreamin' 'bout you he
see de whole alphybet o' yo' name spelt out dis way: 'Matio
Ducro !'
"An' he see, too, all de interestin' sagashiation s ob yo' sarcumflex . What yo' been an' what yo' gwine teh be! Wha' yo' come
f'um an' wha' yo' gwine !"
It was quite evident that Mr. Johnsing Jones, the eminent
voodooist, p-rided himself on his mastery of big words. He made
use of them to impress ignornnt auditors.
His statements were opening up to Mat a world of speculation.
Mat was wise enough to know that the information possessed
by the witch-docto r had been obtained in a manner quite differ ent from that professed.
He recalled the letter mentioned by Bolton's c;ook, and immediately jumped to the con~usion that the contents of that Jetter had been descriptive of and personal to himself, and probably
had warned the witch-docto r to be on the watch for him.
A feeling of fc;ar was mingled with these thoughts. There was
no telling how intimate the witdi-docto r might be with the
rascally capta:in of the Southern Cro,ss, nor what wiles might be
resorted to to put him io t he captain's power.
The boy almost wished he had never ventured into the so·
called Phantom Forest.
He was' wondering, too, concerning the reasons which had
induced Mother Fcrnla to direct him thither, when the witchdoctor again broke the silence.
"You ·s come heah to git yo' fawchin to!'? I tells de futu'ity
an' de retrospec' ob peoples in multitugimo us ways. Sometimes
I uses de kyads, sometimes I nses de lines ob de han', sometimes I conversation izes wid sarpents, an' sometimes I spekylates
in de dep's ob de wateh mi'roh !"
The beys pretended to be duly impressed with his marvelous
power. which exhibition gratified him very much.
Getting on his feet. and re::i.ching into a little glass iar. he drew
out a writhing blacksnake, which he petted affectionatel y, and ·
then coiled around his neck.
A shudder passed over Mat, bnt Phil Darrow had seen too
many blacksnakes to be afraid of them.
"1£ you'il perambulate dis way, young gemmen, we'll try <le
~ateh lookin' glass. Dey's sumpin' tells me dat miroh possessifie s good fawchin foh de young man wid whom I'se been conversatin'."
Mat and Phil followed him, with keen interest. to the very
big basin, which st0od jusl beneath the sputtering lamp. '
As they advanced. they saw it was nearly filled with water;
that it was, in fact. the "water mirror" of v1hich he had spoken.
That a simple basin of water could hold the words of a fortune
in its depth, seemed so preposterou s an idea, however, that they
•
really expected to see. nothing.
The old darky turned the light down, and ,then bade - them
•
look.
At first they saw nothin2'; but, as their eyes became accu stomed
to the half gloom. they saw th e outl ine of an island, of sin gn lar;
con.f iguration; and across one end of it were written these words:
"Here is Treasure Buried for Matio Ducro !"
,
Each uttered a little cry of bewildermen t.
As they drew back, wondering words on their lips, the old man
turned the light still lower, swept a haPd through the water
several times, then re.quested them to look again.
The bot.tom of the mirror was gloomier and darker; the little
island was , gone; but in its place was a grassy mound. which
was plainly seen to he a graye. At one end •>f L!1e mound was
a white gravestone; and on the gravestone · hi< inscription:
· "Sacred to th e Memory of Matio Ducro."
The light went out; and the: voice of the old voodooist sounded
in the1r ears:
"Let the tn1fe be the trufe ! ·what so eveh contrarifies de
orognication s, let de sea 'vour him !"
CHAPTER XIV.
A FicHT WITH RATTLERS.

Mat's thougnrs were whirl'ing, although he knew nothing but
a dever trick had been played, and he but <limly heard the
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words of the so-called witch-docto r, who was moving again
toward· the center of the room:
··I suppositions dat yo' gemmens rec·nizes dat island as Maladoh Island, does yo'?"·
Mat caught at this; though he was thinking of the cook, of
Lee Bolton, and of Dutton, the lawyer.
He had come there disgui sed as a mulatto boy. Had the
witch-docto r instantly penetrate d 'that disguise? Could he
have penetrated it all, if he had heard nothing?
And from whom ·could such information come? It was all
so utterly bewildering that he could form no conjecture. But
he recalled the fact that Dutton had seen through his mask,
in the city; and at thi s circumstanc e he wildly clutched.
• However, the witch-docto r was still talking:
"Co'se you wants mo' fawchins dan da t, an' I'm preparated
to expostuate f'um yo' cracll~ to yo' clef. 'vVe'll try de kyards.
now, an' see if dey's a sho' 'nuff go!' mine in dat island I
Curiositest sarcumstanc e I eveh see, dat island is!"
But the promised fottune was never to be foretold.
A howl of excitement and fea r came from Phil. A great
clattering arose. and he began to leap up' and down.
An angry sna rl dropped from the lips of the voodooist.
"Look out deb, you young. fool! Dem's rattlers, an· you'll be
gettin' yo' def!"
Phil was already aware of hi s peril, and was doing his best
to get out of harm's way.
He had knocked over a big jar of liYe rattl:.!snakes; and
these were now squirming over the room, throwing themselves
into pugnacious attitudes, and sounding their fear-inspirin g
warnings.
T he blacksna ke was dropped by the witch-docto r as he sprang
past one of the whirring rattkrs; and Phil, stepping back to
avoid another, set his foot, with great violence, on the blacksnake's head.
Its head was flattened by the heavy heel, and it· was fatally
injured; and the witch-docto r. seeing this as it thrashed crazily
over the floor, became wild with rage.
Phil, however, was giving no heed to the witch-docto r.
There was a heaYy wooden poker at the !' ide of the fireplace,
and, seeing this, he knocked a rattler whirling into the far corner of the room. and began to pqund at the head of another of
the venomous reptiles.
Mat was equaliy stirred. There was no other poker to be had.
but he picked up a chair, sidled in Phil's direction, and was
prepar,ed to smash the first snake that reared itself in his path.
Driven half insane by this attack on his pets, the voodooist
hurled hims.-!f on Phil. fairly gnashing hi s teeth.
But Phil shook him off : and he am! Mat ru shed for the door,
though rattlers \hre all ahout the room.
They were not Lo escape so ·easily, however.
The crazed witch-docto r overtook them, and threw himself
on Mat, bearin2' the latter down just at the threshold.
A big rattler soull()ed and coiled itself to dash its fangs into
:11at's thrashing feet; but Phil Darrow knocked it sprawling
with the club, and then hurried to Mat's assist::i.nce.
Thus struggling, the trio rolled out of the door, down the
rickety steps, and into the yard.
They were safe for the present from the rattlers; but the
witch -doctor was proving himself as cruelly vicfous as the worst
of these.
He sank his long fingers in1·0 Mat's hair. and held on with
maniacal strength, while his wild eyes rolled, and his breath
caine in spasmodic gasps.
l'hen he began to call :
"M'liss, M'liss ! Come heah, gal. quick 1"
Phil Darrow was doing his utmost to pull the frantic old
man from Mat's back, while Mat was squirming and wriggling
like an eel.
But that grip on 1\fat's hair could not be shaken.
The big club had followed them down the steps into the yard;
and Phil Darrow now grasped it. He ,i,ra,; becoming almost as
excited and frantic as the witch-docto r him self ; and the look
in his eyes showed that he meant to brain the old man if the
latter did not release his chum.
And all the while the vo\ldooist's cries arose frantically.
Before Phil could lift the murderous club there were sounds
of hurrying feet, and M'liss came into view, accompanied by
Lee Bolton.
Phil Darrow retreated a step, and a puzzled look shone in his

face_, ~Olton hai:I bee..n de$C!'i~ed to iiim By ~a!, eqt Phil }J~d
never seen him; so that he was ia doubt as te whetheF th,
n!!WCQ.~r yrould J>!'-O~ !& p_e a f.riea-4 or a foe.
But his doubts were swept away. Mat Duqo, crushed beneath fhc wciwt of the witch-Eloi:tor, could- yet Sl!tt out; <Wd
Bolton's· name 1eft his· f(ps ffi a· saar•d: ~rgis. ..
Capt. Lee Boh9n was swii:iging· a big re:v0lvc11: !IS he c;ame
a!qng j apjl hi: l;tastl!ned his footsteps ai SOOB as \le clear!)[ Sa\¥
the struggling grnup.
·
It Elia not 'take him lGng, with the ~ssistaace of the witchdoctor, to over.power the two bsys and bind their hands.
·Th~ Fattler.s haEI crawled away, ·µowe¥er, ;rnd soul:'ht ccmGealment behiR<l various articles of fot:niture, so tiiat none of them
were to ··be seen, A chilling, sugg@sti-ve sound came, now and •
then, thOUl:'h, wpicp the Fattler-s made ii1 IDO¥in~ and SGraping
tli!!ir scales aillinst the bare tlooF.
Phil anEI Mat were dr-iven into tbe farther ead of the rqorn,
near the big fireplace, ~nc;l .then the witch-dGeteF h'!S~~ned tQ
bring out som~ rnpes with which to binq them.
~e ac;corppli~hed this with much deft11ess,, w\lile Lee Bolton
held the bpys submissivel-y quiet with ·the !e~r-inspiring revolver.
As ~oon as t/lis was done, the <,lid vt?Qeooist ;mq his daughter
began a lively search for the hidden snakes.
The open door lighted the room, and by this light they went
about the work systematically.
They did not venture to lift the fep.tiles in their hands, but
whenev~ a snake was found they pinned its head to the aoo.r
with a forked stickJ. and while in this helpless po~ition, it was
plucked from the noor by the tail and dropped into a wide.
m9utl;ied ja.r.
After a punt of half an hour all the rattlers VfCre recovered,
liqt 11 few of them had beep so much injured by the boys' clubs
that the witch-doctor dispatched them.
Thjs, t\)gether with the 19ss of tl;ic black sna)<e, whicp had
beep pis espe\:ial pet and favorite, put the voqdooist into a particularly bad humor, and there is no doubt he: would have been
pleased to Jay :violent hands on the boys, if Bolton had perm~~~ .
• The captain of the Southern Cross had his own ideas, however, a$ to the disposal to be made of the captive.
Both Phil and Mat were' in· a very unco!llfortable frame of
mind, as they sat helplessly near the big fireplace and watched
the recapture of the snakes.
A deep dread of the futuro inspire<l them. Mat was sure he
w;is to be returned to prison.
Even though the fireplace and chimney wer-e astopishingly
large, tb¢se offered no hope, bound as the boys were.
As soon as the snakes were all safely stowed again in the jl\r,
Lee Bolton walked back to where the boys were crouching.
Singularly enough, he seemed very much at home in the
queer room, and going to a corner, he came back with a tin
wash basin well filled with water, and a quantity of soft soap
ia ~ gourd.
Then he directed M'liss to untie the hands of his prisoners,
while he again drew out his revolver and Mood guard.
"Now, I want you to wash that stain off your hands and
faces, so that I can get a good 'look at you I" was his command.
"Who daubed it on, anyway? It's a neat piece of work!"
Not until he repeated the question did they tell him who had
applied the pigment.
"Mother Ferola, eh?" was the thoughtful con1ment. "Seems
to me she might have been in better business. If lihe don't look
out she may get herself arrested."
He was eying Phil Darrow. inquisitively.
"And you're a gypsy, too, eh?"
..
The boy did not answer this, for they were bowing over the
wash basin and scrubbing hard · at the stains which Ylpth~r
Ferola had so carefully laid on.
The stains were not easy to wash away, and much scrubbing
and many applications of the soft soap were required. But the
mulatto complexions faded at last.
.
W!ien this ha<l been succ~ssfnlly accomplished, the bonds 1vcrc
reapplied by Bolton, and drawn so tiihtly about the wrists of
the boys that they were painful.
Phil viliorously protested a~;iinst this, b11t it only made Bolton draw the rope still tigh\er.
"I can see that you're as big a scatnp as Mat Ducro, you
yo,unlJ hound, and I'll tie yo,u so tight you can't wiggle!"

A look ef hate ~me into Phil's slack eyes, which might have
warned" ~Glton - that the gypsy boy was of a revengeful disposit!oo, and hs might dFi¥e him too far.
·
'fhe wi.tcn-dQCtor Wai still .fuming ovu the damag-e done hi~
Vj!lµabie ~Gpefly, an<i · w~i ~thecinjJ u~ sQme herbs which had
been knocked down and scattered. They were herbs collected
wit~ much labQr from the s.wamp1 and which hll est"µied highly
in his peculiar medical practice.
·
Johnsing Jones was more than a fortune-teller and snake
charmer. He prof~ssed grcaj healing powers, and, thou~h he
was ipru:h feared by tile pegroes, they eame to him from long
distances when in need of a doctor. ·
Lee Bolton left h.is hapless prisoners, when he had made sure
tl1ey could not wrigi::le out of their bonqs, and went ba,ck to where
the witch-doctor was mumbllng and grumh!Lng.
Then the captain drew him aside, aml together they went into
an adjoining rourn.
The girl had disappeared.
•
Soon the voices of Bolton and the witch-doctor were indistinctly heard. Bolton was S{leaking of the prisoners, and questioninll' the old ma_n.
·
The boys strained their ears to catch the sentences that penetrated thro"ugh the 'thin partition.
·
They C<?uld 119t understand much at first, ~ut final!¥ they he~rd
Bolton declare :
"I'm 11wfu! sqrr:ir you told anything about that treasure on
¥:alador bland. But I .Son't know that it matters, Fl.OW, fQr I'v.e
got the young scamps snug and tigbt, and they'll not get away
in a hurry,
"If t)ley should !:'et awiiy, though?·"
The darky's reply could not be caught.
It seemed plain, however, that Lee B.olton did no~ desire the
boys to go to Malador Island.
"Do ycµi. know where that island is?" Mat whispered.
Phil Darrow nodded.
"I think I do. H's in the Gulf of Mexico, not far off the
mainland, and I don't think it's a terrible long way from here!
I don't know, though, exactly; but we could find it!"
"If we got the chance," Mat replied, gloomily enough.
Al:'ain they heard Bolton's voice:
"I guess. I'd petter bundle him right back to jail. It'll be the
silfest. He'll !:'Ct a long sentepce for taking thjl.t money from
rne !"
"What's Bolton to that old witch-doct()r, anyway?" Phjl
thoughtfully queried.
The question opened a suggestive train of reflection.
Plainly tht capt;iin of the Southern Cross and the old \'Oodooist
were not strangers. They had had previous dealings. The captain was familiar with the house, and had sent his servant there
with a letter.
In addition, here was the captain himself, who had appeared
at a most inopportune time for the boys.
How did the captain chance to be there? Why had he come?
Had he been able to warn the witch-doctor that the boys were in
the vicinity? Surely the witch-doctor had not sent for Lee Bolton, anticipating he might need his help, or to enable Bolton to
capture the boys?
In trying to get at the fact&, they found themselves suddenly
plunged into a maze of perplexity.
Though speculation seemed useless, they continued to touch
on the 111ystery from time to time, whenever Bolton's voice was
~ll~
.
Finally the talk in the adjoining room ceased, and they heard
the two men go out.
Left thus alone, the boys -began to tug and strain at their bonds.
They heard the dog whimpering under the house, but not
another sound.
The owl stan~d at them now and then from his quee.r perch,
and cocked his larl:'e head side\\'ise in a most knowing manner·
bu t he was a very discreet owl, and did not hoot out an alarm
when he saw the boys twist ing and writhing.
Though they pulled and pan~ed. and strove with such desperate
energy that the cords were dnvcp crnel!y into the flesh, and the
sweat made to pour in streams from their faces, their efforts ·were
unavailing.
•
'
They only succeeded in sinking the cords deeper ;md d11cper and
in drawing the knots tighte( and tighter,
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"I give it up!" Mat panted, at last. with a very red and disconsolate face. '''vVe'll just have to ~tay here till Boltan comes for

us."

CHAPTER XV.
A RACE FOR

LIFE.

"Hark!"
It was a whispered exclamation from Phil Darrow.
Phil had been lying for a long time with his head against the
floor, finding that attitude easiest.
A number of ,hours had passed, during whi_ch no sound had
come except the whimpering of the dog, which had evidently
.
been again tied up.
No human foot had passed the threshold, and no human bemg
• seemed near.
The boys had ceased to strain at their bonds, having discovered
·
how utterly futile were such attempts.
Phil sat up. as th e ex clamation passed his lips, and looked expectantly toward the door, ~or the sound which had attracted !um
had apparently come from that direction.
Mat Ducro rolled ove-r and looked the same way.
They knew not what to anticipate.
Then the open doorway was darkened, and M'liss stole into the
.
room.
She was shoeless, and her footsteps were almost noiseless. Her
eyes shone excitedly, and in one hand she carried a knife. It
.
was a long dirk with a keen blade.
A look of fear swept over the faces of the helpless prisoners.
Did' she mean to slay them with that big knife? She had assisted
them once, but that was before they had done anythin2· lo a'1ger
her or her father.
She stopped, hesitatingly, in the middle of the floor, and bent
her head to li sten.
Then she came on again, as if reassured.
Her crouching atttitude, her glittering eyes; and the shining
blade in her hand, were not calculated to soothe the nerves of the
terrified boys.
But when the girl drew nearer, they saw there was no anger in
her face.
"Marse Bolton and paw are bofe gone away," she. whi,;pered,
sinking down at Phil's side. "Dey ar' oveh in de little terbacker
patch; but I don't know how soon dey'll be_ cdmiri' back!"
With this, she drew the keen blade of the dirk across the cords
that held Phil's hands. .
"You are going to let us loose?" the lad whispered, in a thrill
~~~K~

.

•

"Don' you neveb breave ob dis heah what I'm a-doin' foh yo',,
boy I" she cautioned, the dirk falling again and again. "Marse
Bolton 'u'd kill me, sho'; an' paw 'u'd whup me in a inch o' my
life."
Both were eager1 ' in their promises of ,strict secrecy, .and she
·
slashed away until Phil was free.
Afr er this she turned to Mat, and ser:ved him ,, in the same
manner.
Then she thrust the keen knife into Mat's hand.
"Tek dis heah ! Mebbe you'll need it 'fo' you gits away!"·
The boys were wild to rush from the room, but she restrained
them with a gesture. and went alone to the door.
When she had satisfied herself that the coast was still clear, she
· ;.1 •
beckoned to them.
"Dah's de gate, an' yonder is de woods. I reckon yo' kin fin'
.
·
de boat. Look out fcih de 'gators!"
They thanked hei;, then hurried through the gate and ran with
breathless haste for the shelter of the woods. · But their limbs
were so stiff and swollen that their progress was at best slow.
When -they had gained the dark cover lhey looked back at the
,
'
house.
They saw M'liss glide into the timber in another direction, and
knew that she meant to remain away from the house until her
father's anger had time to cool, or until the departure of Lee
Bolton.
A short time was required to restore the circulation, so that
they cp.uld walk with anything like ease, and then they hastened
down- the dim path toward the lagoon.
They found the boot where it had been left by. the girl, and
leaped into it, heedless of the alligators. They much preferred
the perils qf the ~qon to what they were leaving.
·r

The big b.arge, however, was a much safer craft than the little
boai in, .which the.y had fa-st endeavored to cross.
Tbe a lli~at o rs were aroused by the movement of the barge, and
swarnied aronnd in as vicious a manner as before.
Th ey made savage dashes, too, at the bole which the boys were
using, but no mishap befell the scared navigato.rs, and the opposite
shore was soon gained.
But before that was accomplished there fell on their ears the
deep baying of the bloodhound.
''The dog can't trail us across the water," Mat suggested, trying
to be hopeful.
"No; but he can lead 'em. to the water. And when they get
there, they can see the boat on this side, and then the dog can
pick up our tracks again."
There .was only one thing that promised safety. The barge was
on their side of the lagoon, and, with that lagoon swarming with
alligators, their pursuers could not cross until another ·boat was
secured.
Clutching at this straw, the boys dived into the forest again,
and rushed away for dear life.
They feared to continue straight on, and turned from the path
at the first favorable o portunity, plunging into the depths of the
untried wilderness.
However, they kept as near as they could in the direction of the
gypsy camp, and tore through the creepers and intervening plants
with savage -fury.
It was a mistake to leave the well-trodden path for the morasses
and the choked animal trails, and this they were not long in discovering.
It was too late to turn back, though, and so they fought their
way foot by foot and yard by yard until their clothing was torn
and their hands scratched and bleeding.
Then there sounded again the deep bay of the hound, and they
knew 'that the lagoon had been crossed and that the doi was again
following them.
They had accompli . hed a cohsiderable distance, howe,rer, in
spite of the many difficulties, and they were more encouraged
now , when they saw that the woods were gradually opening and
·
the detaining vines less numero11s.
Mat clung to the knife, which he -had used to good advantage in
opening a way through the thickets of the j ungk, and he now
hacked again at the creepers in his struggle to gain the higher
ground.
The worst of the path was already behind them.
That keen dirk was an inestimable ti;eastire, and the time mi1ht
· quickly come when Mat would wish to use it against somethmg
fo;rcer and more savage than the vines of the forest.
\!\Then thC' jungle had been cleared and the woodl:md lay open
before them. they sprang away with an increasing hope. Ten
minutes laler they felt sure that their pursuers had missed them
entirely,
CHAPTER XVI.
A

CRY

FOR

HELP.

Much as he feared the gypsies, Mat was anxious to see Mother
Feroia again.
He wanted to tel) her of the occurrences at the home of the
witch-do·ctor, and of the intimacy which existed between Bolton
and the old darky.
·In spite of the many excitements which had attended their return to the camp, Mat had dwelt frequently on the mysteries suggested by the events at the witch-doctor's house.
He had turned . all the known facts over <ind civer in his. mind,
without being able fo arrive at any satisfactory conclusion, and
he wondered now how much information Mother Ferola possessed
on these subjects, and if she would be kind enough to clear away
·
.
any of the pu~zks. .
At any rate, he me3int fo question her, if the opportunity pre·
sented.
At last the boys came in sight of the camp-fires and the shabby
·
tents.
They feared to enter. in a bold and open way-or rather, Mat
feared to do s~and so they slipped, with much stealth, up to the
tent which Mother Ferola usually occupied.
Some of the men who had songht to seize Mat and turn. him .
over. to the authorities, ' for the purpose of gaining the reward
offered by Bolt9n, were visible about one of the fires.
The-y were an ill-favored set, an!l in\::lined to bold themselv~ ,
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aloof from the other gypsies. Frequently they had refused to acknowledge the dominion of Mother Ferola, who was a kind of
queen over this particular band, though that dominion was recognized by every one else.
To their great joy the boys found :\!other Fcrola in the tent,
at1d when they h2d shaken the flap and thus drawn her attention
and invitation, they softly entered.
She was much surprised at their coming, and looked at them
in mute inquiry.
She was more surprised, too, to see tha.t they had washed away
the disguising pigment.
All this dema11ded explanation, wh'ich Phil quickly gave.
The gypsy woman li~·ened attentively to Phil's rather remarkable story, and did not try to question him, until he had ended his
recital.
It was very plain, though, to the boys, as they watched her
flashing eyes, that she was much disturbed by what she heard,
and also somewhat mystified.
"So you found Lee Bolton there? It's been a long time since
I've seen or heard anything of him. I used to know Lee Bolton,
but that was a good while ago."
She paused and looked at them, as if fe:tring she had said too
much.
Immediately Mal poured into her ears the questi ons that had
troubled him all day.
A pained look came into her face, and again her black eyes
shone; but she shook her heac!.
'"You ask me to tell you things I can't."
This was said in au uncertain. hesitating way, that told Mat
she would not, instead of could not. It told him that she knew a
great many tbin2·s concerning Lee Bolton and the witch-doctor.
And her pained expression of countenance showed that, amid
the strange thoughts that probably lay deep in her heart, there
were some which rankled and siuni:-.
"Some other time I may know more and be able to tell you
more," she apologized.
,
"Will that time come scon, Mother Ferola ?" pleadingly questioned Mat.
"Maybe! Maybe! I shall have to look i1~to this thin!l !"
Then she turned from the subject.
"And now, what are you boys going to do? Phil ought to stay
here by rights. but it won't be safe for :\Iat to stay."
"There's nothing I can do here," said Phil. "If :\lat goes, I'll
go. too. I'd like to see that ~alador Island!"
Again the puzzled lii·ht came into her eyes.
She shook her head.
"Malador Island, did you say? Where is it?"
"Out in the Gulf. 1 think; not far from the mainland."
"Near the oyster reefs, I suppose; and likely oyster boats visit
it!" she commented. "I'm sorry he didn't get to tell you the rest
of the fortune. Thal might have been better and more to the
point."
1Iat could see that the gypsy woman fancied the witch-doctor
knew somethig of his past which 'Vollld probably have been incorporated into the so-called fortune.
His regret was a~ great as hers, that the continuation of the
fortune had been interrupted.
But that could not be helped now.
He had hoped that the missing knowledge would be supplied
by the gypsy, but he saw that she had no such intention, at the
present, no matter how much she knew.
"I don't know whether to tell you to go to Malador Island, or
to stay away from it," she averred.
Mat, however, had made up his mind to pay the island a visit
at the first opportunity, and Phil was equally anxious.
"Then you'd bettr.r 1:0 to the city and make your way from
there to the island," she advised, when informed of this. "It will
be the safelit way, and likely the only way.
"But you want to keep your eyes open for Dolton and that
lawyer, and also the police. Better not go out into the town any,
but hanli:" around slyly and try to ii:"Ct on an oyster boat."
She seemed willing that they should risk something to learn
certain facts, which either she could not or would not supply.
It was out of the qt1estion for the boys to start for the city at
once. They were thoroughly beat out and had had nothinli:" to eat
all day.
,
Learning this, she called Meg Marvel, and when the girl came
into the tent, she was told to keep her mouth closed about the
boys being there. and to bring them in some food.

Meg Marvel was a girl of discretion, and kindly disposed
toward Mat because of the risk he 11ad taken irt her behalf.
She performed the task imposed on her with much good sense,
completely avoiding anything to attract suspicion to i\Iother Ferola's tent.
i
The men about the camp-fire smoked and talked on. and the
boys devoured the food brought them. while :\leg stood out in the
sha9ows, ready to whisper an alatrP if there came any need.
1 he danger the boys might be in from the intrusion of Bolton
or the witch-doctor irtto the camp had been duly discussed.
Should Bolton corne and stimulate the men to a search of the
camp, Mother Ferola's tent co:.ild hardly go untouched, even
though she was in authority .there.
However, notiiing of that kind occurred, and the boys finished
their supper m peace.
Then it was arranged that they should try to sleep till about
midnight, and that Meg and the gypsy woman should continue the
watch tO!i:"ether.
Immediately upon lying- down the boys dropped asleep. so exhausted were they; and the time was considerably after the hour
named when .Mother Ferola awoke them.
"'I thought you ought to have all the rest you could get," she
said, as· the boys sat up, feeling very grumpy and drowsy, and
rubbini:- hard at their eyes.
"It won't do for you to stay here too long, you know. The
camp's all quiet now, and you won't have any trouble in getting
away.
'"Better follow the big lagoon that leads toward Pontchartrain.
It bei.ins a mile below here, and you can go all the distance by
water. I've had :i boat left there for you, and Meg will take you
to it."
The ~psy girl was hovering near, anxious to be of assistance.
Mother Fcrola then put a small sum of money into the hand of
each boy, and gave them further directions.
All this was so kind of her that Mat was overwhelmed with
gratitude.
'":\1aybe you can pay me back some day," she said, significantly.
"But it's all right, even if you don't. I hope you'll get to the city
all right, and that .Maril keep out of the hands of the police."
Then she lifted the curtain at the rear of the tent, and the boys
stole away, under the girl's guidance, with :\llother Ferola's kindly
words sounding in their ears.
As Meg lifaryel had seen the boat on the shore of the lagoon
only an hour or two before, she "had no difficul y in finding it.
She led the way by the most direct route, and the lagoon was soon
reached.
It was not a laq~·e boat, and was fitted with only one pair of
oars, but it was st;mch and safe.
The boys agreed to take turns at rowing, and_ when they had
seated themselves, Meg pushed the boat out into the water.
They feared to shout back to her, but :\fat waved his hat at her
in the gloom, and then the darkness swallowed her from sight.
A slight current was perceptible, setting towarcJ Lake Pontchartrain, and this enabled them to be sure they were going at all
times in the proper direction.
The lagoon was wide and shallow, and the young voyagers sincerely hoped it _was not filled with alligators. They had had
enough of these wicked saurians to last them a long time.
They were not pleased. however, when, after rowing on for a
mile or two. they saw timber on the shore of the lagoon, and felt
sure it betokened the outskirts of the Phantom Forest.
An alligator was heard to bellow, now and then, making a most
prodigious and fear-inspiring noise. and Mat, who was at the oars,
pulled the boat farther from the forbidding shore. In doing so,
he threw the boat into a stronger current, which swept it along
for half a mil~.
Then its course was checked, and in a little while he found
himself pulling hard without making any progress.
The boat had been driven into a floating island of lily pads and
other aquatic plants, and his endeavors to drive it through the obstruction only fastened it the more securely.
·
A heavy fog was settling about them, and the darkness was intense.
The boys used their utmost strength to push the boat on but it
had become wedged, and, in addition, they lost all idea of direction in a short time.
Thus forced to remain in that uncomfortable condition until the
coming of daylight, they drew over them a tarpaulin, which they
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found in the bottom of the bo:it, and sought a few more winks
of much-needed sleep.
' The sun was shining and the fog had cleared away when they
a woke, shook the accnrnulated water from the tarpaulin, and
crawled out of their cramped berth.
The extent of the aquatic island was ascertainable i:iow, and
t hey had no great diifa:ulty in working the boat out of. 1t.,
Anxious to be on their way, they ptdled . the boat agam mto the
current whic;h ran now near the shore of e:e forest.
Then' there arose, not far distant, a loud outcry for help.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE FIN OF A MAN-EATER.

"There's somebody being murdered up there!" Phil declared,
standing up in the boat in a vain endeavor to see.
The cries were loud and heartrend1ng, and there came, also, the
sounds of heavy and apparently cruel blows.
Almost involuntarily Mat had driven thL boat toward the shore,
and its pro1v no.;v bumped against the yielding soil.
Phil leaped out, drew in on the boat, and twisted the painter
arotmd a root.
"I'm golng to see what that means."
. .
:-rat, who was equally stirred, followed him mstantly.
1•he cries for help still resouhded.
.
They cat;1e from a short distance !nb.nd, ho~vever? and the :lift
of the land frolh the lagoon kept the boys from seemg an)lthmg.
l3nt as ston as Mat and Phil gained the top of the nse, they
beheld a sight which sent the blood bot:nding through every v.em.
Lee Bolton was standing over the prostrate form of the witch
doctor's daughter, M'liss, beating ~1er most cruelly.
The weapon used was a slende r f:>Ole, cut rrom a nearby
thicket and every blow must have left its mark.
;>.1'li;s was howling in pain and bawling for assistance, and putt ing up- her hands.1Jleadingly at every stroke.
But the cruel st1cK came down withcut mercy.
M'liss had been sent that mor11ing. bv her father, to gather
herbs near the lagoon, and there Hulton f1ad encountered her.
The captain wa;, on his way toward the city. He had passed the
night at the witch doctor's, and had scarcely slept, so. great had
beert his tmeasi!1ess over the escape of the boys and his at1ger at
the tteachery of M'liss.
He had not dared lay hands on her, however, while under her
father's. roof, though he had expressed himself rather st rongly
concerning her conduct.
1I'liss had been driven into a confession, and tlie witch doctor
had agreed to properly pmiish her, b11t Lee Bolton. when he b.eheld
her atone near the lagoon, cot1ld ndt forbear the opportumly to
wreak on her his spiteful vengeance.
Rcmetnberin1r M'liss' kirtdness, ?.nd driven on by the heedless
imo e ~uosity of vouth, the boys rushed at Lee Bolton, picking up
sticks as they r'nn.
..
.
1 orttm~tei v l3ulton did not see them, and M·!lss' howls kept htni
from he3ring llteir footsteps.
So that the first thing the captain of the So11tliern Cross knew
of their presence was a st inging blow on the back of the head
tbt knocked hi:n. prostrate. ,
·He fell on his face, and, rolling i:we r and seeing who his assailants were, he tried lo get ont his revolver.
.,
It was Mat's club that dealt the first blow, and now Plul s
caine down knockin" the redoubtable E:aptaln into insensibility,
M'liss le~ped up, s~11arling with pain and anger.
.
°'he eyed the bc:ivs in speechless amazement.
"I cl'ar to go0di1ess !" was all she could sa_Y.
.
Bolton was already showing signs of returnmg consc10ui<1wss.
"Have you anything to tic him with?" Mar asked. "If you
have, get it quid~, and then tun for the honse !''
M'liss dashed a hand across her eyes, ran to a bush and !9egan
to strip it of it bark.
.
.
.
. .
aGood mos' es a rope!" she said. commg back with it.
She saw Bolton give a flounce and try to rise, und her eyes
again bulged with terror'.
Mat and Phil knew they must act quickly, and they threw themselves on Bolton and securely bo1irld him.
This had hardly been performed when he came back to a
knowledge of what had occurred, and glared at them with looks
of vindici:ive hate.
M'liss shiwred and put ai r'espectful distance lYe!ween hetsdf
and her late tormentor.
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"He's safe enough," Mat grinned. "If somebody don't unlie
him, he'll lay there quite a while."
.
They wondered if they ought to possess thernseh·es of. lus revolver, but when he began to rave, they did not' care to go near
him, and walked away without it.
"\Ve don't need it," Mat suggested, "and we'll hO?e that he
won't get aay chance to use it on us."
M'liss wa.s already Hying through the w 0 ods toward heme.
Fearing that Bolton might find some mea11s te release himself,
and tht:s mr,ke it uncomfortable for them, they hast ily re-er::tered
t he boat and j;mlled frnm the vicinity.
They took: turns 2.t rowing, as they had bHore, and se~t th
boat forward at a geod r::1te of speed, and soon were a n'ule or
more down the lagoon.
They pictured the c<.iptain rn:Iing against t~m in the depths of
t he woods, and this did not incline them to eease their efforts.
:However, when an hour or two had passed, their fears became
. less aci.1tc 1 and they pulled on more leisur~ly.
An hour before sunset they beheld open water in front of
them, which they sllpposed to be Lake Pontchartrain, and they
rowed boldly otit into it.
.
.
But th~y were quickly undeceived. The waves tan too high for
1ho.se of Pontchartrain 1 on a compotratively calm day, as this was.
The lagoon led into the sea, instead of into the lake, or else
they had, at some point, taken a wrong channel. This last they
might easily ha ve done.
It was too iate to speculate concerning this, and they looked
about to know what to do.
The tide Was running out, and before they were aware of it, the
little boat was cauiht in the swirl ing current that sucked around
a sandy mound-it scarcely could have been called an· islandand their position became perilous.
Mat, who was at the oars, tried to pull the boat out of the curr ent, but before he could aGcomplish anything, a big wave, sweeping: from seaward, bore down on them.
It rose high e;· and higher, like a rushing wall, then broke into
a line of wh.ite foam on its crest, and hurled its huge bulk over
the little boat. .
.
The boat filled and went down in an instant, and the bo;ys were
left strugg!ing in the water.
Mat struck out bravely for shore, then halted to see how Phil
was faring.
:f'hil was not so good a swimmer, but he was struggling gallantly.
'Then or fifteen minutes later, when the land was not over
fifty yards distant, Mat undertook to assist Phil in making a
landing.
.
He found it bard work, though, with the current agaif1st him,
bnt a desperate stl' ug~J e accomplished it.
.
Both we re so exha usted, however, when the beach was gained
that they had only strenglh to crawl. out of reach of the fopping
waves, and there they lay until their energies in a measure return ed.
Thon!fh they were hungry, they had hothing to eat, and when
Mat haa made a study of tlle sky and the shore to determine the
proper ·ditectioh, they set off through the \i/'oo<ls.
I t was a sandy, pine-covered region, with ma1lJ' patches of
·scrub palmetto, and vefy litt le shade, and the stth bMt mercil essly down on their uncovered heads.
There were a few iunzlv, water-filled ravines, where hordes
of tnt>sqllitoes attacked them. so that, with die heavy walking,
the jou rney was far from pleasant.
But they toiled manfuliy 011, with a g1lntpse tl!>1¥ and then of
the salt watet.
There was nd sign cf life, httirnHi or ahirnal, and they were
dropping into a despairing mood, whei1 they came to \vhat seemed
a large ~rm of the ses.
.
.
ProbAbly it \'\'as one o·f those ctlnous p~ssages, conttectmg the
Gulf with the L1;mlslttha lakes, klloWn ·as ·"The Rigolets."
A cry of joyful sutprlse 'tose to the lips of \lie tired boys.
A small s!OQp was anchored a short distance from th!:'. beach,
and on the shore a man \Yi'ts sitting before a pinc·knot fire.

CHAPTER XVIII.
IN 'l'HE GR1P OF A N01.THEAST.l!lt

Hoping fo r a kindly rj!c€ptip n, Mat and Phil walked up to the
fi re and made their presen~e known.
V/hen the stranger got up, they saw before them a small man,
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of forty-five or fifty, with a sailor look, who introduced himself
as Jim Cutter.
Cutter was an oystennan, owning the sloop Mattie B., of New
Orleans, and had been gathering oysters on a reef hard by. .
He had brought a young man out with him from New Orleans, but the lad had got tired of work and departed, leaving
Cutter to continue his work alone.
Cutter had been gunning in a 1'avine not far distant, and the
fruits of his venture-three or four gray squirrels-were toasting
on sticks before the fire.
He welcomed the boys to seats at his side, and, after mutnal
introductions and explanations, he told them his toil on the reef
had paid poorly, and that he meant to leave the place in the
morning.
"V\Thich way are you going?" Mat questioned.
"Out toward Cat Isl2nd."
"Is that anywhere near Malador Island?"
"Fifteen or twenty miles from it, I reckon. You 1'10ys tnmking of going to Malador ?"
Mat did not wish to reveal his hand too rashly.
"We don't know," he said. "It all depends. What sort of a
place is Malador Island?"
"Not much of a place at all," Cutter replied. "There's some
worked-out oyster beds near it, and some fishermen lived on it
once, but I think it's abandoned now."
"No one lives there at all?"
Cutter shook his head.
"I ain't been there in a good while. I don't think you'll find
any company there, though."
Mat and Phil were wondering, then, how they would ever be
able to reach the island.
Cutter seemed to divine their thoughts.
"You may get from Cat Island in an oyster boat; or; if you're
dead sure you want to be put ashore, I might manage it."
This led to a general talk, and before the squirrels were well
done, Mat and Phil had a~reed to pay Jim Cutter seven dollars
if he would take them to Malador Island, and return for them
in his sloop at the end of three days from the time of their
landing there.
"Seeing that you're to be my passengers,'' and Cutter got up
and brushed the sand from his trousers, "we might well go
aboard. These squirrels won't make a square meal for all of us,
fer I kin see that you chaps are hungry."
They admitted that they were as hungry as wolves, and when
Cutter had rolled the squirrels in a bit of cloth, and kiclced the
fire asunder, he led the way to the sloop's boat.
It was drawn up on the sand.
Cutter shoved it into the water, told the boys to jump in, then
followed more leisurely, and pulled off toward the sloop.
Once on board, they were conducted to the cuddy, a wee bit of
cabin under the deck.
Near this cabin was an open space, with a charcoal furnace,
and in this furnace a fire was soon built.
Some bread was brought out, and a pot of coffee prepared,
\vhich, with an abundance of raw oysters and the squirrels, supplied the half-starved boys with a glorious meal.
Afterward, they sat on the deck in the pleasant night air, and
talked of the various islands along the Gulf coast, turning their
attention particularly to the one known as Malador Island.
The splendid supper and a good night's sleep made new boys
of Phil and Mat.'
They went to work willingly in getting the sloop under way,
and though Phil understood little enough of the art of navigating even so timple a boat as a sloop, he found he could render
acceptable service m many ways.
Mat was in his element. He knew every ro'pe and canvas by
name--was, in f11ct, as good a sailor as Jim Cutter, and, above
all, he was in a fair way to solve the mystery clinging about
Matador Island, and learn what of truth there was in the words
of the witch-doctor.
The Mattie B. was not the fastest sloop on the Gulf, as the boys
were quick to discover, but she got over the water after a fashion, and might even have sailed around the world had time
enough been given and storms held off.
The M atti1 B. was q.}so old, and not very seaworthy.
But all this troubled the boys very little.
All went well enough until mid-afternoon.
Then tho wind hauled into tho northeast, and a squall de-

;rcloped.

It was near the season when violent hurricanes swe.ep the Gulf.
For near an hour Jim Cutter had been anxiously watching the
sky, though he had not expressed his fears to the boys.
He had been hoping to get under the lee of a certain island,
where he knew the sloop could find fair shelter and good holding
ground, but he now saw he should not be able to make it.
"We've got to prepare for a blow !" was his declaration, speaking to Mat, who was at the tiller.
Then the head of the sloop was brought to the wind, the jib
lowered and the mainsail reefed.
The gaff was hoisted well np, the jib set again, and under the
jib and close-reefed mainsail, the sloop kept away on her course.
But ·the wind blew harder and harder, and the waves began to
roll and pound with fierce energy.
However, the sloop was well managed.
Jim Cutter was studying the sky again.
"This ain't g~in' to be no cat's-paw business,'' was his anxious
averment. "If it don't blow us out of the water before morning,
I miss my guess."
Still, he held on his way, thinking he might make Cat Island
before the worst of the storm came.
Blue-black grew the clouds out over the northern horizon, and
the wind became colder. The bellying mainsail, closed reefed as
it was, threw the staggering sloop well over.
There was a good ballast of oysters on board, however, and
Jim Cutter thought it wise to let her draw all the sail she could.
Phil became so seasi<rk in a little while that he was forced
to crawl into a berth in the little cuddy, where he remained for
'a long time, feeling that his last hours had come.
"I think we're we!! off Malador Island," Cutter announced,
when an hour or more had passed, crouching at Mat's side.
"Keep her to starboard! There-so!"
Mat stared in the direction indicated, hoping to catch a glimpse
of the island that had so long occupied his thoughts.
The blue-black clouds shut out everything, and the wind alm9st took his breath.
The lightning was beginning to play, too, and the thunder to
reverberate like the booming of cannon.
"Ain't no chance of settin' you on Matador this night," Cutter
grinned. "I'll have to run back here, if I earn my seven dollars I"
The grin was a sickly one. Jim Cutter knew, as well as any
man alive, that the chances were not very good for · any of them
to ever see Malador Island.
At this moment, Phil Darrow era wled out of the cuddy, very
white and weak. He could not endure to remain in there any
longer, and felt that, if die he must, he preferred to die where
he could behold the sea, and the sky, and a human face.
It was impossible to carry the jib longer, and it was furled
snug.
Cutter tried to set a small storm-jib from the stem of the
sloop, but failed.
As if it had waited until all its energies could be gathered and
hurled at once on the devoted vessel, the storm seemed now to
leap on them like a maddened creature.
The thunder crashed and bellowed, the wind blew with a fury
that was appalling, and the waves rolled mountainously.
Mat t11ought he had seen storms, but never such as this.
Cutter, realizing that the harbor sought could never be reached,
and that something must be done im;tantly, put the sloop about
and ran for Malador Island.
He thought it safer to try and beach the sloop than to keep
out to sea.
Scarcely had he done so, when there came a slight calm, and
the gale hauled into the southeast.
The interval was well used by the Mattie B., and if Jim Cutter
had not been mistaken in his estimate of the distance to be covered, and also in his exact location, all might have gone well.
Cutter fancied he knew just where he was, and that a protecting arm of the island, which reached seaward, could its lee side
be gained, would bring them safety.
He ran for this supposed harbor, and then the southeast gale
caught the Mattie B. and twisted her about like a boat of cork.
She was ·lifted high and hurled violently forward-a terrible
shock followed, which prostrated every one on board; the mast
snapped and went over, dragging and bumping against her sides,
and her fate was sealed.
She had struck on a reef, and almost immediately water began
to make its way in.
:Mat scran1blt:d to his feet and looked about for Phil
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Phil was l"l~Hg~Hg plindly !D sl!me object; ang th€lfl ~fa}, glancirig !J~<1\y;..rd, b~h_c)d another trem~n@us wave rushi»g upon
t !~e r!1.

Before he c-0uld ~o m0re thaf! <,}w{+t a w;<-rN.i11g,
l"Q{: S. ti< ;; ~vave l'i•~rl'!g itse-li acr~s~ t!rn §~C\W
fop:e. s.'"'-€~in~ tfo.e doc-k frnpi «tcvi:i te s ten~.
' : hat w ·n'<l ca•J1il1t \lat "" its lm;a;;t and c•wri~a
boih ng- s~a, end - his dt?s;i2!ring c~·y Cf!.111~ 1J.a€k 10
s!•wp ii..k~ the h~rald of 1h:oir own doom.

c{ i1

a,i:;<l la:Y R.olrl
witli T!t<tJJ.ichirlTI int0 the
the.st! oa l~1e

CHAPTER XIX.
CAS'f ON MALADOR !.JU-JI.ND.

Nfot Dqcro, bG,i:,!)e py-erl{Qa.rd l:Jy tl1at <)wfpl w.av~, w~s rea,<Jy
to g1Ye himself ·up for lost, but a cask had a~comp;tnie<l hun,
whiJ:!:i he new so:i;:;~d i.lrd clJ.lJ:.<16 to with frenzied grasp.
Other p!e<;:!.;S of tim~er, rorn from the ill-fated sloop, <:hurntid
for an inotant about h!m.
Then the ,hig)1 w<)ve:; a11<l thi:: bli-nding $'\icl hid the sloop £r0m
sight
:\fat was sure tbe sloop wuld nQt bolp together iong, but he
had HO time \o think of any one but j1imself.
The bi:,; waves caught him up and burJcd him on-churned
h;m arou,11,\l <ind aro..tm.d, a§ if thfY sought to wrest the cask
froru biru-and J:JQW and then buried him out of $ight.
H~tt b~ n ever re!ax!'lcl hi s grip, knowing the ca.s k to be his Qnly
h vf !< of sah-ation, To try j.o s;-1im in such a sea would be sht$!r
mac!:1ess.
B e ]g1ew not v•hi\l1:!f he \Vas bi i;i.g driven, ~xcept fpr the sta1ement of Jim C1-1ttet that MaJador Island h;y off there ;;omc-

\vh en~ .

Hovv far it might be, or whether he wonld lie able to read1 it,
he ciid not ask I-te Wi\ S 19 0 nearly dn:l\rno;:d, and tuo nearly
dead of f.·:ght :md exh ~ u sti on.
A.hove ~l~e roflr qf the storrn, he heard wh3t be believed lo he
the booming of b.reak~r s .
Then a ·wf\ve caq;;ht him again. carried him forwar<l on it$
white crest, and v: h c11 it rec~ded, hissing and angry at the (•scape
oi its prey, Mat and the pre;:i9us cask i;;:y sprawled in a mass of
bnshes.
All aro!Jnd were broken tree trn:1lu, twisted bo11ghs and \','rcckage of Yario.us kinds , together with heaps of sand ;md a mountainous lat her of sea foam.
More dead than alive, Mat starq-rred to his feet, ran a fow
steps. then ' rcele<l and ki! in a ho.If faint.
Again he heard the thunder of lhit surf-not against a coral
reef, but <1g:iinst the sandy shore of Malador I~land.
The storm contmued to rage m furious and wild grandeur; the
tree s on the isia.nd writhed and groaned, and giant trunks snapped
asunder like pipe-s tems.
The air was filled with a deadly m11ss of f1ying d1ibi-is. and the
premature darkness grew blacker and blacker, while the storm
howled in keener and keener notes.
Surrounded by all this horror, Mat Ducro lost consciousness

~gain.

Perhaos the chill and the exhaustion overcame him.
How ·many hours he remained in that condition he did not
know.
When he came out of it, the wind was dying, though the surf
still rolled thunderously.
The darkneso was above him, the darkness of night; but a
lightning flash came now and then to relieve it. and revealed the
tangled mass of tre.;is and boughs that strewed the shote.
He could not believe that any one else had escaped from the
wreck of the slooo.
He knew the sfoop b8d been beaten to pieces. and he pictt1rccj
Phil Darro.w and Jim Cutter as lying dead at the bottom of the
Gulf, or on the sandy 1:ieadi.
He did not try lo rise from his positi on for a long time- He
knew he could do noth ing, and he \\;as so ne~ rly dead he had not
eno11d1 energy to try.
'l11i.1s the hours went by, and it seemed the weary night
woulcl never draw to a close.
Thmugh :Mat's misty thoughts ran a feeling of remorse. It
was his influence that !: ad indnced Phil to leave his home and
friet:.ds at the gypsy camp.
·
He seemed dest ined to bring nothing but tribulation and hardship to tht> hoy who ha<l hefrien<led him at a time when he most

nei;ckd frjfngs; aqd now-and Mat chille-d at tf!~ hsrror Eli ithe h<Jcl qrnygl1t ~e {h.~~ tr-1~st f;:i.end c>i 1'1is frien§-le&s J.ife denth !
Before daybreak the wind c!ied e~;.t, aw.:1 tht; waves ci;.a:aed to
p9ima \)« the i;_a1u:ly sl?.o~e 1vi1h ;SU~h. :vipl~1:Ge.
.,\t th<? firs~ B[qik oi dc.w-p, Ma-t ~,rawl~l:i, r~tl}"!·F- t-0<!.11 walked,
to the shore, and stared O\t4" tirn°qrq ~~~ pe~at where th!! slooll
0 '1ght te se. if she iwiH l~la ~-0g~th~.
·
Jt wa s ~c<:rc c ly lir-,ht d 10L!g'il to see, 2nd he -sa11~ down .on th{!

s1~1d, \\tl th his ~ves ti;.;.~xi iH thRt cl.iFection.
,
lli11ally, d~y hrob1 · fuiJy, m1(,j Lh;: sq,n Ci!m~ up, sl1ipii}g ·n1d~
o\·..:. :l the wa s t~ o{ ·waters..
)Jfat ua~r~d ,:: low ,;i:y ef acsp-nir-.
'fhe slqo2 w:.ts ;1;~1;e !
.
AHhcugh ho: h:<!l Hot cxp«"ted t-0 seB it tfaer~, h~ lia,4 €lung
with 'blind fatuity to ll~e ~ppe that, 0Gnwi1ow or ether, it n)i~ht
h:i,ve we111h@red tnc fi?l!? . .
He W</.S sc~•e rHJw that. g(){a i'l1il anq Cutter wer.e !~st, and,
with this assurance, his distress bec;imc almost unbearable,
I-Je walked up tlia nan-Gw s>l'ifl oi S!!.lldy !;>~;;icfi, looking e\'eryw'.kr·e foi aome -t-f'!IC§ e£ bis frienik
0t1 hm1i1-1g <i. ben~ f!f 1-!10 islf)tt<l, l.\Jgt htt!ted, \\'frh a st~rt oJ
surprise.
!\ fct)t.le c;-y "-'"ll~d tg his li~s.
Before him, in a sha !low sore of bay, but with two or th:r~e hundFed yards of w-?.ter bt;tween .it qn@ the shOfi', Wf!S the: Matt1.e [J.,
OF what remai111>d of heF.·
ThC'. fonvar::l° part of the slop,p l:Jaq be1:v bi>,alJ!n 11w1,1y, ~o th.at
a grea t hole showed. and stem and bowsprit were gone, but the
b c<ly of the w ss t'l had hung to~ether and been driven int0 that
bay. wh ere it now by aground.
But strangest of all, and the thing that drew the cry from :Mat's
lips. wa s the fig,ire he beheld on lhe wr.eck of the sloop.
"Phil Darrow!" he gasped.
Then he ma fonyar~ ani;! w~ved his ]J;>,1Jds. The s;gh~ of Phil
put new life and strll1gth into him.
.Mat might h:tn: W!l'·ed his hat, 1Jtlt he had lmm hatles~ for so
long a time·-having hµd nothing b'.It a bandk~rchief fC1r a head
corering while cm boa1d the sloop-that he folt as if he had
always goai;: b:ueheadcd.
•
Again his CFY rang out, 11nd with much more strength aDd
intensity.
TJ1e dcsn:iiring boy on the slocp heard the ery, and beheld the
fig11re, with the waving arms, Gn rhe beach.
Ee started l1P, waved his hands in return, and sent back an
answering shout.
·
No P!~e els.e appeared aboard, however, aed Mat felt sure Cutter was not with Phil.
,
·
1
' \Vhy don't you Lry to swim ashore?" Mat bawled, when he
was on the bead1 opposite the wreck.
Fear had kept Phil from attempting this. He distrusted his
swimming powers. and the sight of a wheeling porpoise reminded
him too strongly of his expenence wi th the shark.
When ).fat was hurled overhoard, Phil m~.nagcd to cling to the
sloop. Hurled backward into tbe cockpil, he had held on there
until the great wave had passed.
' Then II" had hearr.J Cutter c<1JJ;ng, and had replied.
Cn t ter had been thrown from the coclq:iit, but no:w cra~vled
back into it, while an other wave liitcd the vassel.
For a few minutes the sloop bumped and pounded on the reef,
thiin was home high aloft by a wave that fell with a tremendous
crash.
Phil then bec;ime dimly aware th;tt Cutter was gone, and it
seemed to him that the sloop was spinning around and around
like a top.
So sick and giddy thc.t he knew not what was occnrring, ;;.nd
sc;ircely cared if he Jiyed or died, he yet manag~d to cqwl into
the cuddy, where he remained, constantly cxpee\~11g the sloop to
go t'J the bottom.
Phil's memory of the storm was but a nightmare Qf hideons
fears, and (Ve~ since the st9rm h;;d ab~ted, he )1arl bt'en clinging
to the wreck, almost so:-ry that he, tgo. liad not been en.gulfed.
But now he was stimulate<l to renewed hqpc and activity, and,
standing up. he ~houtcd back his replies to )I.fat's interrogatories.
"Try to tear off some of those pl~nks ai1d make a r<1ft ! Tie
thi;: boards together with rope! T thi17k you pn make a raft that
will bring yoq to shore!"
Phil could have kicked . himself for not having- thought qf that
before. Without a boat, swimming had been the only plan that
h,d_ suggested itself.
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Every loose board had been torn from the Mattie B., but a
.search of the wreck brought to light an ax, and with it Phil
knocked a Couple of boards loose.
·when he had secured a dozen or so, he bound them securely,
with an unlimited quantity of rope, all under Mat's directions,
and lowered the clumsy raft overboard.
A rope kept it from drifting away, and down this rope Phil
carefully climbed.
Then he cut the rope, took up a bit of plank he had brought
for a paddle, and permitted the waves to drive him toward the
shore.
He was delighted with the ease with which his rescue was
being accomplished, and when the shore was gained, he threw up
his hands and shouted and danced for very joy.
Two such happy and excited boys are seldom found. There
was now but one bitter regret, and that was for Jim Cutter. He
had pro-.en a friend, and a kind one, and they were sure he
was lost.
As soon as their ebullition of spirits had time to subside, they
began to talk of their situation and to exchange experiences.
Mat's account of the 'coons and the panther frightened the
gypsy boy.
'Let's go back to the sloop," he urged. "I'm afraid to stay
'
all night on the island !"
He gave a scared look into the shadows, where the darkness
peculiar
of night was alr:!ady gathering, and as he did so, the
scream of the panther echoed across the sands.

CHAPTER X}.
DIGGING FOR BURIED TREAS URE.

Phil and Mat rushed to the raft, which had been partly drawn
up on the beach.
Their thought was that the panther was following Mat, and
that it would endeavor to attack them soon.
If there had been any desire on the part of either to remain
overnight on the island, that wild scream dissipated it.
It came again, a fear-i11spiring sound, resembling more than
anything else the despairing scream of a woman.
Hastily the raft was pushed into the water and away from the
land, and Mat took up the board which Phil had brought as a
paddle.
It was wide and clumsy, and he split it over the sharp end of a
plank, thus making two paddles, one for himself and one for
his chum.
Both paddles were needed, too, and the strength of both boys
was required to drive the clumsy raft back to the sloop.
They did not know but that the panther might swim out and
try to get aboard during the night, but were sure they would feel
much safer on the wreck than ashore.
As soon as Mat was aboard, he commenced a search for something to eat.
There were plenty of oysters to be found, and he came across a
box of cn1ckers and some bread, though the crackers and bread
were about spoiled by the salt water.
Fortunately, there was still some charcoal, and the heayy furnace had not gone overboard.
He luld found a water keg, which he tapped, but he could find
no coffee,. nor anything else of much value.
There were matches in a waterproof box in the cuddy, and
when the charcoal was burning In the furnace, and the steam
of frying oysters arose, Mat and Phil began to feel comfortable
once more.
The panther's screams did not come again, though the bo:ol• remained awake a long time, fearing the beast might swim out and
try to climb aboard.
However, they slept at last, overcome by fatigue.
It was nearly noon when they awoke.
The little bay was as calm as a millpond, and but for the
wreck of the sloop, and the wreckage that lined the shore, they
could hardly have believed that so terrible a hurricane had been
witnessed by the island.
The sloop was so firmly aground there seemed no possibility
that the tide could lift it, and after debating as to the course to
be pursued, they prepared another hearty meal, and then went
ashore on the raft.
They took the ax along, for use against any animals they might
encounter, a ahovtl for digging, and Mat still carried his dirk.

But they saw nothing of the 'coons or of the panther.
They were now on Malador Island, the place they had so desired to reach.
Neverthcl~ss, they were greatly at a loss what to do.
When they had searched the beach for a considerable distance,
looking for the body of Jim Cutter, they gave over their efforts
in that direction, and tried to recall the outline of the island as
·
seen in the witch-doctor's hut.
'That sign was at one end of the island, and I think at the
eastern end," Mat averred. "You remember how the island lay,
don't you? The sign was tacked to a pine tree, on a little ridge.,
and the waves came close up to it. I"d recognize the place if 1
should see it."
Phil was also sure he should know the place if he came on it,
and after some consultation. they walked on in t.he direction
they had been going, hoping to reach that end of the island
without much difficulty.
A walk of three hours brought them to the end of the island,
and there, sure enotigh. was a ridge of sand with a pine tree on
it, not far from the surf.
The boys were jubilant over this seeming good fortune.
"If Cutter was only with us!" Mat sighed. "I reckon it can't
be possible that he'£ alive somewhere?"
"I'd like to think so, Mat; but I don't believe he is. ·we'll
never see Jim Cutter again."
They surveyed the ridge of sand, wondering at what point they
ought to begin work, and though they were filled with pleasant
anticipations of what they might find, they did not for a moment
forget the fact that they were virtually prisoners on the island,
with little prospect of an early escape from it.
Each was inclined to hopefulness, however, and did not permit
the unpleasantness of their situation to prey too much on his
mind.
The work of digging for the treasure that had been so singularly pointed out to t!1em promised employment that would
shorten the hours of their stay. if nothing more.
They belieYed th»y were not over five miles from the sloop,
for the walking had been heaYy. and they agreed to return to it
every night, and to bring with them each day enough oysters to
supply the demands of th(:ir hunger.
When they made a careful survey of the ridge, Mat sank the
shovel into the soft sand near the foot of the pine.
"This ought to be the place! You remember the words: 'Here
is treasure buried for lVIatio Ducro I' "
With that, he began to shovel the sand away, exposing th~ tree
root, and when he had wielded the shovel until tired, Phil Darrow took uP the work.
They had the best part of the day before them, and they worked
with a will; but nowhere, though they dug in a number of places,
could they find any indication of the presence of the treasure
aought.
They were worn out, and the sun was sinking, when they gave
over their unprofitable task in despair.
"There's nothing buried tht:re !" Phil declared. "That fortune
was all a fraud I Now, what did the witch-doctor mean by
doing that?"
It was a query easier put than answered.

CHAPTER XXI.
AN

UNPLEASANT

VISITOR.

The next morning, Mat and Phil returned to the pine tree, and
spent another day in a search for the buried treasure, with no
better success.
Then they began seriously to consider how they were to get
off the island. /
Malador Island was out of the track of Gulf vesseis, and its
oyster beds were too nearly fished out to attract oystermen to it.
Since the boys had been on the island, not a vessel of any character had been sighted.
It was all too plain now that the pretended "fortune," directing
them there for buried treasure, was a fraud of the worst sort.
If any treasure had ever bern concealed there, it had probably
been by L::ditte, or some other pirate of the Gulf, and certainly
none of those gentry would ever have placed treasure there for
Mat Dncro !
Discuss the subject as much as they would, they could not determine what had made the witch-doctor show them that pre-
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tended vision. though they felt certain now that Lee Bolton was,
somehow or other, mixed up in t.he affair.
As nothing remained for them to eat, except the oysters, they
got out some fishing lines, which were in the cuddy, and were
fortunate enough to catch a few fish.
And thus another day, and another night, wore away.
However, when Mat poked his head out of the cockpit · on the
ensuing morning, and looked out on the Gulf, as he had done
hundreds of times before, he beheld a vessel some distance away.
"Tumble out !" he yelled to Phil. "There's a sloop or a
schooner om there, and it's going to pass near the island I"
Phil tumbled out with much eagerness, and together they
stared at the strange sail.
It was still a long distan-ce off, and they could not determine
its character.
With much haste, a bit of canvas was tied to the stump of the
sloop's mast, and then the boys pulled quickly ashore on the raft,
where Mat climbed a tree and fastened another bit of canvas to
the highest limb.
• They were in mortal fear that the vessel would not observe
these signals of distress.
But when she came nearer, she tacked, as if she had sighted
the flags, and they then saw that she was a small schooner.
Mat and Phil had returned to the sloop, and stood watching
her.
Closer in came the schooner, until she was not more than a
quarter of a mile away, when the jib' was pulled down, and she
swung into the wind with her sails shaking, preparatory to casting anchor.
A look of anxiety came to Mat's face. There was a familiar
something about the schooner that troubled him.
Into the schooner's boat, which had been towing astern, two
men shortly after dropped and pulled for the sloop.
Then Mat shakily clutched the arm of his companion.
"Do you know who that is?" be questioned. "That's Lee
Bolton!"
Instantly the boys were in a panic of fear.
They could not believe that Lee Bolton had come to Malador
Island in the Southern Cross for any good reason.
Their hope of rescue faded, and they ran to the rope that held
the raft, intent only on getting ashore and concealing themselves
until his departure.
But the schooner's boat, propelled by two pairs of strong arms,
came on so rapidly they were not able to carry this into execution.
Mat and Phil got aboard the raft, and made a frantic struggle
to n::ach the shore, but the schooner's boat swept by the wreck
of the sloop and overhauled them before the land was gained.
There was an evil sneer on Lee Bolt~n's face that boded ill for
the boys.
"So we have reached a day of reckoning at last!" were his
first words.
.
He had drawn in his oars, an<l that hateful revolver again
·
shone in his hand.
).fat would have leaped overboard if he had not known that
nothing could be accomplished thereby.
Both Mat and Phil had ceased their desperate paddling, and
were now looking at Bolton and his companion.
The latter seemed to be a Spaniard, with a low brow an(! malignant face. There were little rings in his ears, and his yellow
teerh showed in a cruel grin.
Lee Bolton laughed coarsely as he looked into the scared faces
of the boys. and he altered his tone.
"You oughtn't to try to run away from friends in that fashion!
After calling us in here with those flags, then you put for the
woods!"
He put away the revolver when \le saw the boys could not
escape him, and the black shadow settled again on his brow.
"Now, get into this boat, without any monkeying I" he commanded. "If you don't, you'll wish you had! I've got you now
where I want you!"
The thoroughly frightened boys lost no time in climbing into
the boat, where they cowered beneath Bolton's eye, while the
Spani?.rd slowly pulled back to the wrecked sloo p.
Bolton made them tell 11im whose sloop it had been. and how
they had chanced to be in it: and then the boat went on toward
the schooner.
V\'hen the schooner was gained. the bnvs were left there. under

charge of the black-browed Spaniard, and Capt. Lee Bolton went
. back in the boat to the wreck.
Possibly, he thought, there might be some articles of value
still in the sloop, for he searched the wreck prettily thoroughly;
but, if so, he found nothing, and in half an hour he can.e back to
the schooner.
The boys were on the forward deck, under the Spaniard's eye,
and Bolton walked up to them when he came aboard.
"You found the fortune, I s'pose l" sneering, after his repellent
fashion. "A splendid fortune 1t was for Mat Ducro l"
Mat flushed under the taunt, and replied, somewhat hotly:
"We'd never thought of looking for anything of the kind if we
hadn't been lied to !"
"Ha! ha ! So you're coming to your senses at last! I thought
you would, by and by! That old witch-doctor pulled the wool
over your eyes first-rate. Who do you s'pose would be burying
treasure here for Mat Ducro ?"
These statements were not calculated to allay their sense of
uneasiness.
'
"We knowed you wouldn't l" Phil retorted, his black eyes shining angrily.
"I'm surprised that you, a gypsy, should have been gulled by
that fake of a doctor I" bending his glance on Phil!. "Your experience ought to have told you how much there ii in all these
'fortunes I'
"" But I'm not complaining! I've got both of you, and when
you get away from me, you'll both be apt to know !ti"
He walked back to where the Spaniard was standing, a pleased
witness of it all, and began to talk to the Spaniard in low tones.
Phil and Mat knew now how great had been the trick plaved
on them. They had been sent to Malador Island because i.ee
Bolton wished them sent there, where he would have them the
more completely in his power.
It was not pleasant to know they had been thus tricked, but
regrets could not serve them.
The more they thought of the witch-doctor, and the things
that had occurred at bis house, the more they became puzzled
though the explanations were simple enough.
'
By certain information gained, Lee Bolton became pretty sure
that Mat Ducro would be in the neighborhood of the witchdoctor's home, and he sent instructions by the hand of his cook to
the old voodooist.
These instructions were that the witch-doct01' should take
means to lure Mat to his home, where certain pictures were to be
shown the boy in the water mirror.
These pictures were on oiled canvas, were prepared by Lee
Bolton, and were simply laid, one above the other, in the bottom
of the big basin.
·
The cook brought them to the witch-doctor, and the reader
will recall the manner in which the witch-doctor exposed them to
the view of the boys.
. Bol.ton was not at all anx~ous that Mat should be again placed
m pnson, bnt was very desirous that Mat should be driven 01.1t
of the country. \Nith Mat on distant and isolated Malador
Island, Bolton knew that he could have his own way with the
boy.
And now, having accomplished his purpose thus far, the captain of the Southern Cross was inclined to gloat over the manner
in which the boys had been tricked, and to take to himself much
credit for shrewdness.
The mental condition of Mat and Phil could not have been
worse.
They had seen enough of Lee Bolton to know that be was a
thoroughly heartless villain, and the fact that he had schemed to
get •hem in his power on distant Malador Island caused them to
tremble with fear.
It seemed a very bad indication that he had brought that evilbrowed Spaniard, instead of the negro cook. Hardly a second
look was required to tell any one that the Spaniard was a murderous cutthroat.
After talking a while together, Bolton and the Soaniard ca:mc
up to the boys, with ropes, and proceeded to bind tliem.
"No non sense !" 1 Bolton admonished, "or .I'll tie some chunks
of iron to your legs and pitch you overboard !".
His glances told the boys, almost as well as if he had expressed the thought in words, that that was what he meant to do
with them, anyway, as soon as the schooner was well out in tho
Gulf.
·
Wilen the bovs bad been !eeurelv tied. thev were tumbled intQ

the forward cabin, wh~re they were forced to remain, in a nry
uncomfortable fr2me of mind.
All day the Southern Cross swung at anchor in the mouth of
the little bay, while Lee Bolton made several trips ;ishore in the
boat.
Then, as night began to come on, the anchor was hoisted, a:!<l
the Southl'm Cross crept out i1;to twe wide Gulf.

CHAPTER XXJI.
A

PLA~T

OF ESCA!'E FRUSTRATED.

The fears of the two boys, I1fat and Phil, sensibly increased
when the So1:t'1em Cross got under v:a:,·.
.
The ~emi-darknegs helow deck wa:; far from plea~wt, and 1t
was growi:i;;· <l::rker down there as the night ;•p;1nr..J1d.
Mal";; l~e~~lc<.! faa 1nre a look cf alarm. ;ind tl!:s abrm w2s
ful1y shar~d bv the dark-eyed gyp:;y bt'ly.
"'If J could. only have the use of that dir!· a minute!" Mat
grumbled.
But, al~;! the prc>cions dirk, together with cYCrything else of
value, had been remo1·ed.
Ther heard l36lton and the Sp~ni;.rd !'!10\"C aoont on the deck,
and Bolton's orders, and now and then some scrap of talk floated
<lnwn to them.
They l!xr~ctc<I no !'lercy from the captain of the . S11uf~i1T11
Cras., and 1boul2h tb{y did not yet know thr secret ~pr:ng 01 l11s
enmity ar;ain~t M:tt, they were aware that he had many ca11scs
to reg:ird them with disfavor.
Th~v recalled, wilh dir.tressing distinctncs>. how they had a.;~anlted him with clubs whtn they c:i.ught him beating .'..-l'li>s, and
how they had left him tied 11p in the w9ods.
.
He had been rele:\ser!, or had st1cceeded in breaking the bark
ropes that held him. and had gone to • 'ew Orkr>.ns, from whence
he had sailed for M;::lacior Isl~.nd in his •c)100;1cr.
No words were requirc(i to tell them all this, nor were the captain's thr~ats needed to inform them of their prt>seut pcr:t.
Sure that Lee Bolton and the Spaniard meant to dtop them
overboard <luring the gloom of the night, they began to strain
and tug at their bonds. They knew that, once they were hurled
into the waters of the Gui f, far from the land, and with weight3
to thir feet, nothil'g earthly couid saYe them.
They were <i'·;are, also, that the captain of the So:~thrm Cross
could commit the deed with every assurance of secu.-ity.
No om· save Jim Cutter-v;ho was dead-knew they had been
near l\folador Island. Their capture by the captain a;id the
Spaniard had been wit::1essed by no lmmn:i being, and the midnight murder, which they were sttre was being COiJtemplated,
could by no seeming cl:ance become known.
Their situation was one to appall the stoutest heart.
A few moments' work serl'ed to con·:ince them that the cords
could nrither be untied nor broken, and the discovery filled them
with despair.
Mat rolled over with a low moan, and as he did so. his right
elbow came in contz.ct with what seemed a sharp bit of iron.
He twi5ted about, a.nd felt of it, as well as he could, and discovered that it was a rusty anchor.
It was a spare anchor, and had been placed there for some
unknown reason.
"Here's something l" he whispered to Phil. "Roll over here
and try to saw the rope off your hands on that anchor fluke. I'll
try this one!"
There was a thrill in his words that roused the gypsy boy to
instant activity.
"VVhat is it?" he inquired, with tremulous excitemrnt. "Can
we cut the ropes that way?"
"I don't know ! Roll over here and try!"
Mat ha<l already secured a position that enabled him to saw tip
and down on the rusty anchor fluke with the rope that bound his
wrists.
The rope was a stout one, and the work promised to be disheartening. 1t would take a long time to accoi11plish anything,
and there was the constant danger of discovery.
Nevertheless, .1ht sawecl away, ;rnd Phil, having fotm(l the
other fluke of the anchor, bevn a similar task.
,
The tramp of feet continued to resound above their heads,
and snatches of talk still reached them.
The boy~ worked with feverish energy. Every moment seemed
an ag~.

The rnsty fluhs were very chtll, ancl the fiber of the ropes the
strongt'.st. But perseyerance and a dull anchor fluke will evcntual•y conqu~r n·rn the strongeot cable. .
.
lat had not sa\ ·cd on the rope five mmutes, when one. of tlie
stranc!s parted, a1!d th;s ~.o cncoma~d him that. though his arms
and shouiders ached \\ i:h the strain, he atmcked the remammg
stranos with redoubled energy.
.
\!Vith whisp~red exclamations, he incited the gypsy boy to bn.s.·
enmlation, anrl in less 'than a quarter of an hour from the discovery of the rusty anchor, the hands of the boys were free.
Bolton and the Spaniard still trod the deck, and the roll of the
scl:oo:icr showed tint the So;itltcni Cross had struck the heavy
swell of the Gulf.
A brisk breeze was blowing, and the S·.·hooner was now making
gord h<'ad\\·ay.
.
The boy~ scori:ely dart-d l,reathe, hut no sooner ~·ere their
han<ls free than tl'ey fc.ll to work on the ropes about their ankles.
This 1;·as :i wo:·k of comparative ease, and they were soon able
to rise to their feet.
The ne"t thing to be done wa~ to get on cb:k, and try t!D slip
away in the schooner's boat. They believed the small boat was
still being towed, for they had not heard it brought aboard.
.
l\faking no more noise 1han so m:my cats, tliat and Phil
crawl"d through the 11a<row comp:miomvay. and succeeded in
gaining the deck, shielded by the friendly d:ukness.
.
\Vith the coming of night. a fog· had descended, envelopmg the
schooner like a sticky cloud.
A lantern was burning forward, and near it they saw a man,
who;n they believed to be Bolton.
Jud~ing by this that the Spaniard was at tbe tiller, their hopes
increased. Thev feared him, it is true, but not with the fear
wi1h which they regarded Lee Bolton.
.
Th y knew that if the sma!I boat was not on the schooner, 1t
was being towed astern.
Sprawh'<l ~·n the deck like ~hadow.;-if shadows m3y be fancied on so shadowle~s a nir,ht-<1ht 2nd Phil worked inch by
inch toward the stern of the schoon-::r.
Th<'y had a wcll-cli"ested plan. If discovered by the Sp11-niard,
they mean1 to knock him down and escape in the small boat during 1he cxcit mt'nt that won Id ensue.
The Spaniard w;;s smoking a cigarette, whose gleam came now
and then, a pomt of fire in the Stygian gloom, serving to reveal
his exact location.
The boYs kept to the port side, and whrn the after-c::i.hin was
passed a1id the strrn of the schooner re::iched, Mat lifted himself cautiously and felt for the rope tlnt held the boat.
The Spaniard was crouched at the tiller, uear the companionwav of the after-cabin.
1'fat's extended hand to11ched the rope, and he began slowly to
loosen it from its fastmings.
The gypsy boy was still sprawled on deck, not dlring to r:i.ise
his head.
The rope had been loosened. and Mat was holdin~ it in his
h;ind, when the Spaniard got on his feet, tossed the remnant of
the cigarette overboard, left the tiller, and stepped in Mat's
direction.
;1Iat crouched still lower, drawing hack toward Phil, but still
clung to the rope
Unfortunately, the Spania~d passed between him and the stern.
and, brushing against the rope, pulled it frc.m :Mat's grasp.
The frightened hoy would have held on with desperate energy,
but in the confusion and excitement of the morr.ent he released
his hold, feeling that to cling to the rope would inevitably bring
discovery.
As the rope slipped overboard, the sotmd of its fall into the
water was drowned by the wash of the waves and the tramp of
th~ Spaniard's feet, and the very last rai of hope fled from the
minds of the terrified boys.
0

CHAPTER XXIII.
IN THE SCHOONER'S UOLD.

All unaware that Mat and Phil were near him, or that the boat
was adrift. the .Spaniard walked on, h:ilt;ng when a few feet
away to light another civ,arette.
Ife was just straightening his cramped limbs, and in a minute
came back to the tiller.
13ut in the meantime the boys h<id beaten a cautious retreat,
knowing that their plan was frustrated.
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They were in deeper despair than before. All chance of escape
from the schocner was gone, and they were sure that no great
time would elapse before the loss of the boat would be known.
After a mom ent's indecision, they slipped a hatch, .crawled into
the hold of the schooner, and burrowed as far back as they
could.
They could hardly tell what the hold contained, but there was
an abominable smell of decayed oysters, and there were boxes
and bales and odds and ends of every variety.
They did not trouble themselves about the schooner's contents,
being only anxious to get as far- as possible from their dreaded
enemies.
Pausing at last. they began to discuss the situation, and then
they discovered that their condition might be much worse than
it was.
"I tell you what," and there was much hopefulness in Mat's
tones, "if we couldn't get away in the boat, it's a lllcky thing that
I let ..it go adrift. Bolton will not find us where he put us, and
he'll think we got away, and he may not hunt for us down here
at all."
This put so cheerful an aspect on the situation that the boys
.
began to feel much better.
It did, indeed, seem very probable that, when the captam of
the Southern Cross became aware of the loss of the boat and the
absence of the boys, he would jump to the conclusion mentioned
by Mat.
The severed ropes, by which the boys had been bound, would
•
aid in the delusion.
The swell of the sea grew more perceptible, and they judged
they were now a considerable distance from Malador Island.
What direction the schooner was taking they did not know, but
they presumed New Orleans would be its destination.
After a long time, Phil, who was half dying of curi?sity, carefully retraced his way toward the deck, to find out, if possible,
. '
.
what was being done by Boltol! and the Spaniard.,
But he quickly drew down his head hke a tortoise backing mto
its shell when he came to the hatch.
The loss of the boat had been discovered, and Bolton was beginning to rage.
He was cursing the Spaniard for being a stupid idiot, and .the
Spaniard was jabbering back in scarcely understandabl e English.
"I'll be.t a cent you've been right here and let them boys get
away in that boat! If you've done that, Pedro, I'll feel like
pitching you overboard !"
Pedro asserted that he had done nothing of the kind. and that
the boys were below, though he could not account for the dis.
.
appearance of the boat.
Fuming with anger, Lee Eolton hastened mto the cabm to
ascertain if his. prisoners were still there.
He snatched up the lantern as he went, and flashed its light
over the familiar place. '
The severed ropes instantly caught his eye, and forced on hii:n
the conviction that the boys had managed to escape, and then his
wrath broke out with renewed and volcanic fury.
The frightened gypsy had retreated. wit? all haste t<? the side
of his chum. and the boys now lay shivermg, as they l!stened to
this outburst.
After ·consigning the Spaniard to the power of all the fiends,
Capt. Lee Bolton went back on deck, where the boys still heard
.
his ragi ng.
"I tell you, it's lucky I let the boat go!" Mat whispered. cowering at Phil's side. "He may find us, anyway, but he'd have no .
trouble at all in doing it if he wasn't fooled by the drifting off of
the boat!"
Then they heard the rattling of blocks and the straining and
creaking of ropes, and !mew that the §Chooner was bemg brought
to presumably that a search might be the better made.
'"That's bad!" said Mat, striving to burrow still deeper behind
the boxes and bales. "I'm afraid they's going to look the
schooner over."
"Maybe they're going to search for the boa:t !" Phil suggested.
Mat hardly thought so.
Whatever had been Bolton's idea, it was seemingly abandoned,
for the schooner soon drew ahead again, though on a new
course.
Twice Bolton came down to look at the cut cords and the
anchor, but he did not think to search the hold, where the boys
werf'" hiding, and the latter became sure, finally, that Bolton was
certain they had escaped in the little boat.

The sounds from the deck told them that the schOO!ller was
cruising around and around, probably in the vain hope of running across the boat and the escaping prisoners.
Then Mat, who was wise in such things, became convinced
that this useless cruising in a circle had been abandoned, and that
the schooner was once more being held on a direct course.
All the while the angry voice of Lee Bolton had risen to chill
and frighten them.
The Spaniard had been heard to reply at intervals, though Bolton's curses seemed to have greatly: cowed him.
For many hours thereafter the schooner held steadily on her
way, and two or three hours before daylight she came to anchor.
The anxiety of the boys had kept them awake through all these
long hours.
They were sure New Orleans had not boen reached, and they
wondered why the Southern Cross had cast anchor.
Then they heard a boat bump against the schooner's side-heard some one climb to the deck, and soon after caught the
voice of the newcomer.
It was a nasal, Jewish voice, and these were the words that
floated, with startling emphasis, into the hold:
"Vell, mine goot frient, you have some cargoes dot voa vort'
moneys dis time, eh?"
';HAPTER XXIV,
STEALING AWAY.

"More'n you'll carry away in that catboat at one trlp, my friend
Kelter!baum," Lee Bolton made answer.
Keltenbaum accompanied the captain into the forward cabin,
where they continued to talk of the cargo, which, it aeemed, the
Southern Cross had brought for the Jew.
The listening boys were not long in sizing up Keltenbaum.
They discovered that he was a pretended pawnbroker of N e:w
Orleans, who was really conducting that business as a blind for
criminal operations.
They were also made aware of the fact that the captain of the
Southern Cross was nothing less than a thief, and a consort of
thieves.
Bolton and. the p.awnbroker, never dreaming that they were
overheard, conversed very freely of t11e schooner's cargo, and its
disposal, and the boys strained their ears to catch all that was
said.
It appeared that Bolton had collected stolen goods at various
points, from members of a certain band of river and Gulf thieves,
and that it was Keltenbaum's business to dispose of these goods
through his "pawnshop."
The two villains were evidently on the most intimate terms,
for when they had talked a while of the schooner's cargo, and the
money it would bring, Bolton was heard to remark:
"I had something aboard last night that was worth more to
me than a dozen loads of this stuff! You remember the boy?"
"Not dot Madio?"
The queerly pronounced words trembled on the Jew's lips.
"The very same! Matio Ducro, and the gypsy boy that's been
running around with him."
"Vere be dey now?"
"I'll give you everything I've got aboard if you'll only tell me!
They cut sticks last night, and got away in the boat, after I
thought I had them so tight they couldn't wriggle!"
The Jew uttered an exclamation of astonishment.
"Yes, it's bad!" Bolton admitted. "Desperately bad just now.
If I could have dropped them overboard last nigl\t, as I intended,
I shouldn't have had to worry."
"How much vas dot biece ofe broperty vort', eenyhow ?" the
Jew questioned.
"Enough to make the boy nch if he gets it. But he'll not
·
get it."
"Dot blandation vas vort' more as den t'ousand, I subbose, py
itselluf, to say noding ofe de rest ofe de broperty, eh?"
"Close to those figures, Keltenbaum. You've an interest of
two thousand in the thing, you know, for that money ad~anced.
If I'm beat out of it now, you'll have to whistle for that two •
thousand."
Mat and the gypsy boy listened in amazement.
Here was something of interest. The key to Bolton's puzzling
enmity was being 'disclosed. Bolton was holding property that
rightfully belonged to Mat.
Of this last, there could be no doubt, as the captain and the
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J e'.Y continued to talk in the same str-aiu, and though it was an
Mat knew their attempt had be-er. discovered.
astonishingly strange thing to both Mat and Phil, they could not
''Push her off!" he whispered to the y<;mng gypsy.
disbelieve the evidence of their ears.
Then, without an in.sta,nt's hesitation, he leaped down into the
Property to the value of fifteen or twenty thousand dollars was
catboat, bearing the loo'e end of the rope in his hand.
being held by Bolton 1 whicn property would go to Mat if it were
Phil was acting with the greatest wisdom.
known that he still ltyed. And thi.s was why Bolton had sought
In the catboat was a long J?Ole, .used for pt1shing. it through
10 imprison him, lo get him out of the way ln any manner, even
shallow water when there was no wind to fill the sail, , and Ph1I
though it involved rnurder.
had seized this pole aHd was bearing hard against the sclwcnei_.s
After a while, wh~n they got tired of talking, the caotain and
side with it.
the pawpbrokcr went above, leaving the boys to thiflk' on what
Mat threw the til!er over in the desired direction, and the sail,
liad been heard.
which had not been lowered, immediately filled, bearing the cat"\"/./ e've got to get out of here now, if we're to get out at all,"
boat away from the schooner.
Mat whlspered, almmt as soon as the villainous pair had deBut all this had not been accompl-ishcd without bringing indiparted. "Keltenbatt1)1's got a catboat out there, into which this · CO'ltions of excitement from the µeople on the schooner's deck.
stuff here is to be loaded. Vlhr:n they come to take off the cargo
As soon a~ Pedro bawled that startled .w;i.ming, Bolton and
they can't hd~ finding U5."
Keltcnbaum ran toward him, shonting out questions.
Mat did not need io tel! what the result {)f sueh a discovery
However, eYen in the gloom, they qttickly became aware that
would be. They had heard enough, and had seen enough, of
some one was in the ;:atboat, trying to make off with it.
Lee Bolton to know that he would stop at nothing to accomplish
As soon as the catboat was concealed within the fog, Mat
h1s ends.
again altered the course, hoping thus to bafile those on the
Bt1t to escape from the schoon~r was the thing that. would try
schooner.
them. lfow could it be accomplished?
V i::ry little wind was plowing· now, however, and the boat made
Again footsteJ"s were hcar.d on the deck, and by listening in"
poor progress.
.
tently, Mat and Phil could locate the position of the men who
The sehooner drew nearer, ;ind Bolton's order:i came with
had just left the cabin.
alarming distinctness.
Keltenbaum and Bolton were now standing somewhere near
But the schooner passed on, some distance astern, and the
the after-cabin, and it ·was presumed that the Spaniard was at or
boys in the catboat becatne more encouraged.
n<';~r the tiller.
'Twice aiter that. Mat changed the direction of the boat, and
The boys had heard th~ catboat bump against th.e port side of
then sent it landward.
the ~chooner, aud well · forward.
He was not familiar with the shore there1 but he feared the
They did not doubt that the catboat h.1d been secured there,
fog would lift and the schoo11er be found between them and a
and they began to ask each other if it wotil<l be possible to reach
landing plaee.
tb.e c4t])oat an cl get a way in it.
Finally, after much carefol maneuvering, he succeeded in
Tbey did not exactly know the time of night, or rather mornworking the catboat into the mouth of a lagoon, and so close to
ing, but tbey wer¢ pretty s1,1re the darkness still held, even though
the land that be and Phil had no difficulty in getting ashore.
the daylirrht could not be far off.
·
They knew the catboat would be found, after a time, by its
They fancied that the work of loading the catboat would be owner.
'
commenced soon, and !hat, therefore, whatever they accomplished
To keep it from drifting, they secured it by a cable to- a tree,
must be done in haste.
and then they hastened into the woods .
.· \Vith the appearance of payligl1t, all chance of a successful
They had very faint ideas of direction, but they walked on and
issue of this new plan would vanish.
on, until they felt they could walk no longer, and thcri they
Thus r~ason!ng, they crept from their u:icomfortable posi1i0n
crawled into a thicket and went to sleep.
in the bold, and, in constant fear of discovery, made their way
They were thoroughly tired cut with the many e ·citements of
by te<)iously slow degHe$ to the deck, slippfog the hatch into
the previous day and night, having had no sleep since leaving
plac;~ after them.
Malador Island. ' Nor had they hud anything to cat.
Th~ darkness was not so intense as when they had last been
The pangs of hunger were great. A ravine lnd furnished
there, but it was still sufficient to shield them.
them wiLh some warm and very unwholesome water, and they
Lying flat on their faces. waiting for some word or :novcm~nt
had chev;ed at roots and twigs, but at nothing more snbstantial.
to reveal the location of their enemies, the boys heard the catNevertheless, they slept soundiy, though their slumber ·w as of
boat bump occasionally against the schooner's side.
comparatively short duration.
But though they intensely rlesired to n:sh forward and leap
Phil awoke, with a scared cry.
into it. they rnal'J.aged \o reprc:sB their itnpa!ience, and to advance
Something cold touch~d his face, and, with a memory of the
by !nches instead of bounds.
.
witch-doctor's snakes crowding into a qnick <f11d spasmodic
Hriltnn :i.nd thi: !ew '"ere talking o-f a light whh:h had ~hone on
dream, he leaped excitedly to his foet.
ffle shore.
The cold !ouch had come from tho no~c of a dog. which now
There was not a gleam of any kind 11ow on the schooner,
frisked about the two aroused boys with many friendly manithough a_ lantern. must haYe been exhiqitecl to guide Keltenfestations.
baum to it.
Almost immediately the busbes parted, and the owner of the
"I don't like that," Holton was heard to declare. "I s1,1ppose,
dog came into view.
though, it's only some hunter's fire. There's 1rn hemse there!"
He was a 11egro, and he grinned amiably whim he beheld the
The boys did not halt to hear more.
frightened faces of the! lads.
So favorable an opportunity might not come again.
aDnt ah Ponto neveh bite anything but a hunk o' cawn bread
'With Boltop and Keltenbaun1 both g::izi11g lan,d.ward, and the
aw a piece ob meat," !he <larky explainrd, to ailay their fears.
Spaniard nowhere visible, the much sollght chance of escape
"He's de frien'liest dawg yoq kin fin'. Cqme head, Ponto!
seemed to have c0me.
Don' he pesterin' de young· gemmen dat way! \Vhah's yo'
Mat and Phil felt that, if they co11ld gain the catboat, and get
ma nnehs ?"
·
it 1mder way, Bolton would hardly QC «lilC to O\"ertak:> them.
Then \hC< darky lifted his ragged hat a11d bowed with true
The schooner's only boat was gone, and the catboat ought to be
n cir,ro pdliteness,
able, they reasoned, to make considerable headway before the
"J\fawnin' to yo' bofe. l hope de dawg didn't 'starp yo'. Yo'
schooner ~ould be swung arounc) and sent in pur~uit.
come from d'e &ea. I reckon? ).lighty po' bed yo' been iayin' on."
/l.fter what seemed an age, Mat's h;u1d fell on the rope that
His kindly questions were but manifestp.tions of his curiosity.
heid the catboat to the side of the larger \"essel.
''A poor bed." Mat replied, "but be:tter than none. You li\·e
It rcq11ired only a t\•1ist to loose the rope.
s01newhere herf. do you?"
"Now drop down there as quietly as you can!" he wlri~pered to
''Got a cabin, an' an ol' 'oman. an' some chirern, 6\reh yondah,"'
Phil.
indicating the direction with his hat.
}re zave the gypsy boy an assisting ha11cl, and stood ready to
Mat felt that he must h:tvc something to e4t, as also dld Phil,
follo"r him, witnout a moment's delay.
and they immediately a~kcd the darky if he could furnish this.
Steps sounded l1ehind him, and the Spaniard was heard to cry
''Ain't got much, boss," he apolog-izcq. f'Cawn bread an' sweet
out, in excitern,.,nt.
.
taters; but you're sho' welcome to whiit I is got."
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''We haven't anything to pay," Mat stated. "\Ye had a little
mouey, but it was all taken from us."
The negro's eyes rounded.
Seeing that an explanation was needed, Mat told him enough
to satisfy his curiosity, and then the three set off for the cabin.
It was in the piney woods. There was a little 1ruck patch near
it, where the sweet potatoes had been grown, · th ough not much
else to indicate the manner in which the negro gained a livelihood.
Dogs and children swarmed-the dogs audaciously bold and
the children shy and retiring.
A round, middle-aged negress bustled forward. lo whom the
boys were introduced, and when their wants had been stated, the
best that the poor cabin afford~d was placed at their disposal.
They ate ravenously, and talked as they ate, and from these
new friends learned where they were.
•
It was a day's travel from there to the gypsy camp.
Fearing pursuit frcm Lee Bolton, the boys were anxious to
push on, and when they had again and again thanked the kindhearted negroe , they set out.
. They fell much more comfortable, for, in addition to the me:>.!
they had received, their pockets now · bulged with sweet potatoes
and bread, and they had obtained some rags to tie over their
heads, as a protection from the sun.
levertheless, they were two tattered and sorry-locoking boys,
as they trudged onward through the seemingly interminable
forest.
Two or three times they went astray, and when night descended about them, they were not at all sure they were in the
desired course.
The character of the country had materially changed. There
were bits of marsh land and swampy spots. Finally, coming to
a more elevated region, they ran squarely against a fence.
"We can't go any farther!" Mat asserted. "I'm going to climb
this fence, and see if I can't find a place to lie down."
The gloom was already so gr~at that they could not determine
the character of the inclosure, though they we
sure no house
was near.
Therefore, they climbed oyer, and after stumbling about for a
few moments. they came to some low mounds, and sank down
on these, thoroughly exhausted.
CHAPTER XXV.
A

STRANGE

'

PILLOW.

When Mat and Phil awoke, they were astonishrd to find themselves in a graveyard.
Mat's head had rested all night against a grave, and a cry came
· from his lips as he ~ead the inscription on the headstone.
These were the words cut into the small, marble slab:
"In Memory of
MATIO DUCRO,
Only Son of
lGNATIO DUCRO.

Died September 19, 18-, aged 2 years."
Certainly, this inscription was enough to startle him. What
did it mean?
"I wish you'd come here, Phil!" called ~lat. in an awed tone.
Phil hurried to his ~ide, somewhat excited, and together th~y
stared at the inscription.
A queer, superstitious look pas ed over the face of the gypsy
boy.
He took his eyes from the granstonc '"-""<! looked at '.\fat, in the
same odd way.
"Are you sure that you are :-1atio Ducro, only son of 1gnatio
Ducro, as it says there?"
Mat started. This wa~ a new sug,!ZeStion. Could he l;ie ab~o
lutely certain of his own identity? His thou!;hts whirled, and he
put hi. hand to his head.
"If I'm not ~fatio Ducro. who am I?" was his singular query.
"And yet, Matio Ducro was evidently buried there! And M&tio
Ducro, whose father "'as Ig11atie DtJer~ ! Cfluld there hav' teen
two ::\fatiGs and twG Ignatios-sf!ln and father-bearing that uncommon name?"
,
He pointed a finger at the grave as he put the ~uesti11J11.
Phil was too much puzzled to reply, and shook his head.
Fascinated by the mystery that seemed all at once to envelop

him, Mat Ducro sank down on the mound, and wonderingly read
the inscription over and over.
He was trying to think-trying to get together the tangled
threads of early recoliection.
"No, I'm not absolutely sure that I'm Matio Ducro !" was his
declaration, as he looked the gypsy boy in the face.
"1 told you that I u~ed to live at New Orleans. That was a
long time ago, and I was only a little chap. I lived with an old
German woman, who has been dead for some ti. ne, and I recollect that two or three times an old negro came lo see me.
''Do you know, Phil," and his voice became more than ever
awed, '·I half believe that negro was nobody else but Johnsing
Jones, the witch-doctor."
He put his hands to his head again, was silent for a minute,
and then went on :
''I rcm~mber the German woman telling me afterward that
until the negro man saw me. she did not know my name."
"l don't know where she got ir.e-likely from some orphan
asylum.
"Anyway, the negro saw me one day, and followed me into the
house. He seemed lo take a great interest in m~, and he told her
that my name was Matio Ducro, and tiiat my father was named
lgnatio Ducro. He said, too, that my father was dead.
''Part of this I remember, but the most of it the German
woman told me. Of course, I never doubted it.
"When I was nearly ten years old, as well as I can recollect,
she died, and I've been knockmg :tbout the world ever since,
most of the time at sea.
"Now, am I Matio Ducro or not?"
He breathed hard, and the questioning light deepened in his
eyes.
"You'll have to ask me something easier!" and Phil shook his
head. ''I should say not, unless there were two Matio Ducros.
One of them died when he was a baby. Let's see, how old would
he have been?"
"Just my age, if he'd lived till now I" Mat asserted, still more
puzzled.
So fruitful was the subject, and so suggestive, that they began
to examine other gravestones in the vicinity, and soon came
to one erected over the grave of Ignatio Ducro.
According to the inscription on this, Ignatio had died a year
earlier than the occupant of the other grave.
The boys could make nothing of it all, however, and were turning away, when there came footsteps to startle them.
Some one had entered the graveyard, and was hurrying toward
them.
They looked up, to behold the colored girl, M'liss.
A highway ran near the fence, from which she had espied them,
and she seemed to ~e advancing for the purpose of speaking to
them.
The sight of the girl considerably astonished the boys, although they did not know exactly where they ·were. nor how far
they had stumbled during the night.
Nor had they given much attention to the s~1rrounding landscape, being so much engrossed by the mysterio1;r. headstones.
''Fo' de Lawd ! I'se glad to see yo'!" 11'liss e : ~ !aimed, ~s she
hurried up. "Been wantin' to see yo' dis good while. Nebeh
' spected to fin' yo' heah !"'
Though she had rece>gnized th~m without gre;I'!: difficulty, she
loo~ed nt them in weinder, for the change in their appearance
was great.
"Been w:m tin" to see yo' dis Jong time." she repeated. "~fy
paw i3 got sumpin mighty p'tick'lar to say to this young gem'man. Su:npin dafll tickle him to heah !"
She indicated Mat as she spoke.
·'He to!' me fu'st time I sec yo' to 'press on yo' dat yo' mus'
come immejitly teh see 'im ! I hopes yo' kin come now!"
Hu manner was very earnest, even. appealing.
Mat and Phil studied her face intently, half afraid that another
trap was being set for them. But every line;imcnt of it was
filled with perfect honesty.
Observing their distrust, she reiterated her appeal.
"It's sumpi:o abl'Jut semc propc't:v what Misteh Bolton's got his
hnn'' on. an' what b'long-s by rights to die youn~ ~em'man !
Sumpii:i like dat, is de contentmtnt eh what my paw 1s twine teh
say tab 4im !
"Sence Lee !olton whup me in de woods, my paw ain't got no
so't ~· use feh him no mo'. <m' so he wants teh see yo', dat he
may tell yo' sumpin monst'ous interestin' 'bout Bolton!"
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At that moment, there came a bellow of rage from somewher e
in the interior of the house.
The savage,,an imal-like sound came from the lungs of the enraged witch-doct or.
He had held for Lee Bolton the liveliest hate since the time
M'Jiss had come home covered with cuts and bruises, fnd with
the story of Bolton's attack on her.
Before that, the witch-doct or had been Bolton's pliant tool.
As M'liss had stated, the old voodooist was an ex-slave of
Ignatio Ducro's, and knew the history of the · Ducro f<i-mily.
Moreover, he had assisted Lee Bolton, and ha·d been well paid
,
by Bolton for his silence.
Now he was burning to avenge the wrong done M'liss.
v..·ith a iurious bound, he leape<l into the room occupied by
Bolton and Mother Femia.
He held in hi~ right hand a huge rattlesnake , which he hurled
at B'oltoq's head; and then, drawing a big knife. he followed this
.
with a savage rush.
Mother Ferola screamed as the snake sped through the air, and '
dodged out of the room by the rear dqor.
Bolton shook the snake off. with a bitter curse, and turned to
face the enraged negro.
The assault was an unpleasant surprise.
"V..1hat do you mean?" he vociferated .
"Take ch!t !" howled the witch-doct or, aiming a furious blow
with the knife.
Bolton evaded the blow and stepped backward".
The snake, which had been hurled to the floor, was throwing
CHAPTE R XXVL
into a coil. and commenci ng its angry rattle.
itself
A SAVAGE COMB.(T .
Again the witch-doct or advanced on Bolton, brandishin g the
knife, and Bolton reached for his revolver.
''I am here, also, to see about that boy!" Mother Ferola was
Neither of the excited men beheld the faces now looking
heard to dcdare. ''You've been carr;ing things on with a very
through the doorway. Curiosity had overcome the fears of the
high hand, Lee Bolton!"
boys, and they were peering in, while M'liss tiptoed closely beHer voice was high-pitch ed and angry.
hind them.
Mat and Phil stopped in dismay, and M'liss did likewise.
None of the three had expected to find Lee Bolton in the
With a wild bound, the witch-doct or, who was as agile as a
witch-doct or's house, much less had they thought of finding
much younger man, i:eaped on Bolton, and struck the revolver
Mother Ferola there.
to the floor.
The boys were about to retrace their way to a position of
At the same instant, he attempted to stab Bolton with the
words
the
as
that,
Mat
to
safety, when it suddenly occurred
knife.
spoken so nearly concerned him, it might be wise to know what
Bolton met this furious onslaught, and tho11gh somewhat un·
'
was being said.
by the loss of the pistol; he planted a blow between the
nerved
prothe
under
and
house,
the
Thus thinking, he moved nearer
witch-doct or's · eyes, thus hurling him staggering backward.
..
oak
live
tecting screen of a moss-hung
Bolton was in mortal fear of the rattlesnake . which was now
Phil and M'liss imit,a ted his example. and thus the three . stood,
furiously sounding, and he would have retreated from the house
with
unmi~:ed
wholly
not
curiosity,
t
thrilled· with the livelies'
had he been given opportunit y.
fear, eagerly drinking in Mother Ferola's statements .
But the witch-doct or, recovering from the effects of the blow,
witchthe
to
hastened
had
Bolton
Lee
It was quite evident that
got between Bolton and the door, and agai11 came forward with
Mother
and
Ducro.
Mat
g
recapturin
doctor's to ~ee him about
·
the uplifted knife.
Ferola's words showed t)1at. her mission also concerned the boy.
Though M'Jiss desired to advance to her father's assistance,
the.
and
thing;
this
drop
to
got
you've
"I tell you, Lee Eolton,
she was so petrified with fear that she was absolutely powerless.
sooner, the better it will be for you! I've , had spies in New
She gurgled ~nd gasped. rolled her eyes, and two or three
bars.
th.e
behind
you
put
to
now
enough
Orleans, and I know
times started forward; but her tre.m bfing limbs refused to do her
your
ot
rest
the
there
stay
you'll
one~,
there
And if you get
bidding.
natural life!"
Mat and Phil were almost as much terrified, though in a difyou?
to
boy
the
"What's
urged.
Bolton
!N
fool
"Don't be a
way.
ferent
..
you!"
concern
don't
interests
He and his property
Bolton had now np weapon except a big pocket knife, wb.icli
"They concern me so much 'i:hat I tell you you must stop!
he was trying to get at.
I've got enough to answer for! So long a& I thought the boy
However. as the witch-doct or advanced. he lifted a chair and
longer!"
any
it
do
to
going
not
I'm
slide.
things
dead, I just let
·
struck with it.
furiously
you
Can
boy?'
same
the
is
this
know
you
do
"But how
or warded off the blow with his huge left ann.
witch-doct
The
.
preve it?'.'
.
Then the glittering knife descended .
There was a sneer on his face as he said this.
badly hurt; but he lifted the chair again, and
was
Bolton
thing.
one
for
father,
his
like
enough
He's
ways.
several
"In
floored the witch-doc tor with it.
You've shown that you h;i.ven't had any doubts as t0 who he is!
That last was a most unfortunat e blow for the old voodooist.
"
necessary!
becomes
it
when
it,
prove
I can
The chair hurled him backward against the rattlesnake , and
.
.
tone
his
changed
Bolton
Lee
quick as a fl.ash, the venomed fangs sank into his leg.
"VV'hat's it worth to you, Mother Ferola, to keep your hands
. .
A howl of fear and pain instantly followed.
clear of the whole busin~ss? I guess tliat's what you're figurini ,
The pang of the wound, and the terror it induced, a!moSt con·
for! Name it, and If it ain't too much, I'll pay it!"
·
· · - ·.
gealed · the blood in' the old negro's • veinS'.'
At this, Mat's heart sank, but the boy was quickly reassured.
With a savage cry, he shook off 'the. snake, then . leaped away
"It would be worth more than you could ever pay, Lee Bolton!
and disappeare d from view.
I'm &"etting- old enourh to want to blot out some thin7s I've done
That aroused M'liss from her state of helplessness.
in the paiit. I harmed the boy cnou{ih once; now Im going to
She saw what- had occurred, and knew that her father was
"'
• .
help him I Of course, y(}u know where he is?" ,
rushing to the woods to get a re.medy . for the snake bite.
"You "rant me to lead you to him and Jay his lily hand In
The· h!.'uis:cd· leave~ of · ~ cerfJin herb were h.elieved by the
younP Well, I won't. And more than that, Mother Ferola, .. if
'
to be ·potent in such cases.
you trouble me in this matter, you'll have a long time in which .~. witch,doct or and crying out in fright, the girl followed her father
Trembling
to wish you hadn't!"
toward tb.e woods .
His voice shook with anger.
•

Mat Ducro called her attention to the headstone over the grave.
"DC\ you know anything about that? About the boy buried
here?"
"My paw knows a good deal,' I kin tell yo'! :Marse Ignatio
Ducro, dat boy's paw, was my paw's marsteh, 'fo' de wah . My
paw knows a mighty sight 'bout ol' Marse lgnatio, I kin tell yo'!"
She shook her head solemnly.
"How fai: is it to your father's?" Phil questioned , at this
juncture.
"Jis' ovah yondeh, th'ough dem woods. Dis is at de back o'
de woods, so dat we won't hab teh cross de allig·atoh bayou!"
Spurred 01,1 by her appealing injunction , Phil and Mat set out
with her across the marsh land anti I hrnugh the woods to the
home of the old witch-doct or.
They were anxious to reach the gypsy camp. and to consult
with Mother Ferola; but what they had ·een and hea1·d made
them equally anxious to ag.ain call on Johnsing Jones.
A walk of Jess than an hour's duration brought them in sight
of the cabin and fence, which had held for them so much of excitement and peril during their previous visit.
The girl quietly lift<~d the latch of the gate, and let them into
the garden. As she did so, angry voices reached them.
Phil and '.Yfat started.
One of the voices was Mother Ferola's and the other was Lee
Bolto.n's.

•

.
BRAVE AND BOLD.
The strength that had upheld Lee Bolton forsook him in that
moment. He was badly wounded, and he dropped with a moan
·
to the floor.
CHAPTER XXVII.
KNOTS UNTIED.

\Vhen they saw Lee Bolton drop down in that manner, th~ir
humanity urged the boys to run into· the room and proffer him
assistance.
Even though he was their enemy, Mat and Phil could not
feel that it was right to stand there and not lift a hand to help
hi1u.
The rattlemake, after striking the witch-doctor, had crawle~
away, as if dreading vengeance for the deed; and, although 1t
was concealed somewhere in the room, the boys did not take time
to search it out and l!ispatch it.
They turned their attention immediately to Lee Bolton, who
had fallen in. a writhing h<:'<lP·
Mat rushed lo him, and lifted his he;id, while Phil darted away
to secure some water.
It needed but a glance into Belton's face, with its deathly pallor and half-closed eyes, to tell the boys that his injuries were
of a dangerous character.
.
As Mal lifted him, Bolton opened his eyes and sta~d mlo the
face above him.
The si~·ht of the boy restored him to fuli consciousness.
"You?" he whi~pered.
.
"Tell me what I can do for ycu ?" Mat asked.
The blood was welling from a wound in Bolton's breast and
dyeing his clothing. •
"Nothing l" he said. "Let me die!"
Mother Ferola, who had been terribly frightened, but who had
not left the place, came in at that moment, agitation showing in
her countenance.
"Are you much hurt?" she asked, speaking to Bolton, after
glancing questioningly at Mat.
"I'm a dead man!" Bolton avowed, lifting a feeble hand.
"That cursed witch--"
He strove to lift himself, causing increased hemorrhage, and
fell back gaspingly.
A look of alarm came into llfother Ferola's eyes.
"We must get him i11to a bed!" she declared, taking hold of his
feet. "There's a cot over there!"
.
Phil came in, bringing some water in a tin cup, and she directed
him to assist.
·
Bolton was not a ligh veigl1t; but between them they got him
on the cot.
Then '.\-!other Ferola made a hasty examination of the wound.
Her face was vcr:):' grave.
Lee Bolton looked at her anxiously.
She shook her head.
··You have only a short time to live, Lee Bolton. I'm enough
of a doctor to know that. Only a few hours at the most."
"For Heaven's sake,. then, get some pens and paper!" was
' '
his gasping exclam:iticn, as he nodded toward the · ~ y.
Mother Ferola understood him, and at once haste:ncd away to
make a se;trch for wri ting materials.
She could find nothintj of the sor.t on the place; bt1t she came
back, finally, with a quill pm, which she · had made, and w1th
some inky decocticn she had found.
!IIat was fanning Bolton, and both boys "·ere much distressed-:
All the enmity they had ever hdd for the man had faded
away.
l'uother Fcrola soaked some bandages in water, which she applied to the wound, and gave Bolton some water to drink. '
This had the effect of reviving him, and, when he was propped
up with 1'11e bed cO\·erings, he perceptibly brightened, and talked
for a time with much rattonality.
He said he dtsired to make a confes!ion, which Mother Ferola
must take down, and that the confes,ion con<"eracd· l\fat Dutro
itnd certain property whiek he had been withhQlcling wrertgfully
from Mat.
·
It was a rambling and frequently i11terrupted stir.ry tlaat Lee
Bolton told. filled with much 11n.necessary detail: Te prescHt it: itt
full would be unprofitable. Hesides, many things we.re. aft.~rward made clear bv •!\fother Fer0la.
•
The statements cf the captain of the So11thern Cross, taken in
connection with llfother Ferola's, showed that Bolton was a

nephew of Mat's father, Ignatio Ducro, and that at the death
of Ignatio Mat was given into the possession of Bolton as Bolton's ward-Bolton promising to rear him carefully and hold
the Ducro estate intact for him ·until the time of his majority.
The estate was worth nearly twenty thousand dollars; and so
great was lgnatio's faith in Lee Bal.ton, that t~is immen~e. property was turned over to Bolton without special formalities, or
the bond usually thou,..ht necessary in such cases.
\Vhe11 he accepted· the trust, Bolton's intentions were entirely
honorable. After events overcame his scruples and made of
him a villain.
Bolto11 placed the infant, Matio, in charge of a nurse in New
Orleans.
Be thought the ,nurse all she represented herself to be, and
was deceived in her.
The mirse was a gypsy woman, and none other than the
Mother Fcrola of thi~ story.
The gyp~y won;1an purposely' lost Mat, and substituted for him
a half-blood gyl?sy boy, her grandchild, whom she desired to
palm off on Bolton, that the boy might ;;\TOW up as lgnatio's child
and inherit the Ducro estate.
Bolton, howeYer, when this child was brought to him, refused
to be deceived.
Then Mother Fero la · totd him the other boy could not be
found at which he declared that the property then became his,
as he ·was the next of kin.
Matio was truly lost to all knowled~e of the gypsy woman;
and she, seeing that her scheme had failed, vanished, for a time,
with the gypsy boy.
.
Bolton took possession of the Ducro estate, hopmg Mat was
dead; and, when years passed, he became almost certain he would
never be di$turbed.
Not sure that the boy was not living, he never rested in entire easiness, however; and the guilty feeling that preyed on his
mlnd convert~d him by degrees into the villain which the reader
has known.
\Vhm he discovered Mat, in the person of the boy who had
rescued him from the lion, his f rs aroS<! with such startling
force that he immediately began to plan how Mat might be kept
from all knowledge of what had occurred.
Ilis efforts in that line have been fully detailed. They were
desperate and determined, even murderous, in their character;
but thev had failed.
And now, facing de;i.th, he desired to make restitution.
A kind Providence placed Mat in the path of Phil Darrow,
thus leading him to Mother Ferola.
Mother Ferola knew the entire history of the case. She was
aware, too, that the witch-doctor possessed similar information.
Disliking to move in the matter herself, she sent Mat to the
witch-docror, with what result has been seen.
The blidy buried in the grave marked with Mat's na_me was
that of a child obtained from an orphan asylum and wh1ch Bolton -professed, falsely, to believe to be the body o_f Ignatio's soi~.
And the half-blood gypsy boy was our cheery fnend, and Mats
inseparable companion and ;illy, Phil Darrow!
\.\'hat more is there lo tell?
The potent herbs of tpe fore~t failed to s~ve the witch-doctor
from the effects of the rattlesnake's venom;. and the knife of the
voodooist h:id too well done its rm~rderous work.
Mother E'cr~la put forth her utmost endeavors to undo the
great wrong"! at whic11 she had connived, even to entering the
courts and t'qosfrfying ' in Mat's behalf; ~.nd t~e, Ducro estate bec~me. without question, the property of Ignatlo s sort.
The Caucasian blood in Phil Darrow's veins redeemed him
from a life of vagabondage; and ~.fat ·was not forgetful of this
fri"end 'of his dark days. ·
Neither was he forget.fol of any of the friends who had helped
him when his condition was so utterly friendless.
To-dav. one of the ;<f;inch lnd reli ahlr bnsine's firms of New
Or1ea11s ·is that c:f Ducro & Darrow·: and the heads of this firm
are the heroes of this ;<tory, ~lat and Fhil.
TffE iNi.

It \'as a t&ugh l're~esitie11. wkle11 Elalil Ihlt€>n, . enly a bt!>y in
yeus, st~.l.:ed li.i!ll!ieli a~ail'lst the meneyed kings of Wall Street,
am! one that led tQ many ~xciting advonture5. How the brave
youth. succeed cc!.. js splendidly narrated in No. 44, "The Boy
Broker; or, Fighting the Financiers," by Paul Rand.
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